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LOlinENBOOMF.ll PRESENTS: 

"MAKTNC IT" 

Back in the good old days a person had to spend hundreds of hours at the 
rccelver, study hobby and assocîated publications, and spend a small fortune 
on envelopes and stamps ail just to make a name for himself in the DX hobby. 

Fortunately in these modem, fast-paced times, it Is no longer necessary 
to go through ail this time, trouble and work. There are casier and far 
quicker ways to become a famous DX nane. 

As a service to my readers I am presenting some tips this month on how 
to become a big name with a minimum of effort. This material is greatly 
condensed from my new handbook on the subject ("Making It" by C. Loudenboomer, 
published at panerback by Acme DX Aids Company). 

There are a few basic ground rules which you'll have to remember and 
follow fai thfully. First, no matter which route you décidé to take, you need 
a few months to form a "base", i.e. to get your name in club bulletins -- as 
many as possible and as often as possible. T recomnend about eleven months 
of this "paving the way" technique. It is not actually lost time either, 
sînce you can be workîng on your main thrust in the rneantime. 

Look over the approaches outlined below and follow the course that 
hest suits your indlvidual intcrests and talents. 

1. Form your own club. This isn't rcconnended as often as it once was 
as it nas been attemped too often by those who tried it without having 
built that ail-important base. A new variation is to work your way in as 
an editor in some club for a few months and then split off with rauch fanfare 
and shoutîng to form your own group. If you can make the new group 
exclusive, at least in theory, so much the better. 

2. Write a hook. This is a nearly foolproof System and will work to 
varing degrees of success depending upon the strength of your base. Note the 
success achievcd in this area by the likes of Léonard Luckwaller, Gary Baxter, 
Dick Steel, Trvn knight and others. If you can't find a publisher, you'll 
find it may well be worth the expense to pay for the publishing yourself. 

3. Become an expert in one area of DXing, I know that sounds likc a 
big* job, but it isn't* really. AU yr»u have to do is to appear to be an ^ 
expert. And that*s really qui te easy as my book explains in great détail. 
Be careful, however, not to pick an area of expertise which already bas its 
n-.m expert. Mr ,iight really be an expert and this could prove embarrasing 
to ^.'ou. "ou must use care îr. pickîng your subject. Clandestines, receivers, 
han on'es, propagation and several others are already taken. 

4. Be the authoritative source# This can be done by choosing as many 
stations as vou feel yot can handle, getting close to them so you can be 
the first to inform the world of changes. But again, pick carcfully. Choose 
those which are growlng and llkely to be adding new transmitters, relay 
sites and so on. If you play your cards right, the first word on a new 
relay base on the air, could be flashed from your shack! 

■j. Move. Cet ont of the country for a couple of years. Find a spot 
where the: information on stations is sparce. This is a pretty wide opon 
area and such places as New Cuinea, Tndonesia and many in Latin America are 
just waiting for discovery. If you can't afford to live abroad for a couple 
of years, you can always join the navy or the foreign service. But if even 
that ' s too much sacrifice, you can stlll manage to make something of a mari; 
hy taking a vacation in some other country every year. Again, choose with 
care. VJho'd get excited about the broadeasting picture in Denmark for 
examp1e. 

Ail of these methods can make you in the DX world and do so in a year or 
less. And don't forget. Success breeds success! After your initial splash, 
you'll find further coups become easîer. You may be asked to host a DX 
program, vrite a regular DX column somewhere, speak to foreign DX conventions. 
Ànvthîng Is nossible! And it can ail be done without spending ail that time 
building up '• log and QSL collection. VJhat used to take three, or even four, 
vears, can be yours in just one! 

My hook will fill in ail the techniques and fine points for you so if 
you want your name to become a household word among DXers, ï suggest you order 
at once! 
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South Charleston, WV 25303 

Results will be published as soon as possible. 
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QSL Report ediîo?^tarting^it^thr^ptlmbe'0^' PA 19057 Wil1 be the 

requested to send their raaterial to him aa ao lssue and.00ntributors are 
September report. We coret that there haa n aS Possltle to assure a 
this section, and we hoTe no one wiff hofa S° mPch infusion with 
this reason. P ne wll:1 hold bacl<; submitting a report for 
SC0REB0ARD FORMAT CHANGE- Tn +hc o 
proposed that the S/H (stations hea^t ' editor Neal Perdue 
deleted and in their place inS?oa?e +Lantl ÎA (stationsverified) be 
the hobby and how many locations DXed from"1 +wearf 3 I3Xer bas teen in 
that by knowing another DXers historv one'rn, ^ th°ught behi"d this is 
his own proficiency by comparine his ârrnmriP w abetter measure of 
more similar baokground. Neal reports that i ï those havinê a 
such a listing, but many feel that S/H Ind R/vSPOnS? ? been in favor 
has corne up with this solution. important, so he 

then^lternâtingWwithSthe n^ïi^'f ^ ^ DXing and number locations, the S/H and S/VT It is hoSert ti=? Wh;oh would be March. 1976, list 
ticlpation in Sooreboard by those wh^fee^tb6'Wl11 enoouraêe more par- 
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Route #1, Box 92-B, Palkville, AL 35622? Perdue, Sooreboard Editor, 
OFFICIAL CT.ITR PRINTFRt RHi+^v. T 
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St0PPhd vff at Headqdarters 
from So Charleston, WV where he had tekln ay-baCV0 St- Joaeph. H 
set duplicator from the former QTHof NASWA uf a + 0f the olub,s °ff- 



Shortwave 
New Ëditor, starting with next 

FRENDXs 

Center "LOGS & TH 

JERRY A. LINEBACK 
P.O BOX 323 

NGS" 
St. JCESPH, IL 61873 

corapiled S edited by 
Charles A. Wootten 

Since the DX season is just about around the corner, l've decided to 
revive somewhat the interesl in log keeping, and just plain old DX paper- 
work. What I am about to discuss is really a conglomeration of ideas, some 
my own and some that I filched from others. Hopefully, someone reading 
this can filch a couple of ideas to help improve their logs, etc. 

Let's begin with the basic log. Everyone should have some type of log 
wherein is kept the date, time, station, frequency, etc., information vital 
to shortwave stations. Before I discuss the merits of such a log, take a 
look at a few lines of a sample log, similar to mine, and compare it with 
yours. Perhaps yours is better (probably truej) but this one meets my 
needs exactly. 

DTG DIAL FREQ STATION TRANSMISSIOI\ SINPO M. B. KW END 
031455 Mar 74 20/ 11415 Courier of Iran Peyk-e-Iran 54444 26.28 50 1755 
040001 Mar 74 rx. 9988 VoFUNK Kampuchea 24322 30.04 ? ? 0025 
101500 Mar 74 rx. 12005 R. Cairo Koran chant 33232 25.00 10c 1530 
(a final column, not shown, tells what language the xmsn was in) 

What is shown here is relatively simple, and the only thing I do not 
show is the location of the transmitter site, but more on that later. Let's 
take the first column; DTG. This stands for date-time-group. In most logs 
there is a separate space for the month ànd day and another space for the 
time. There really is no need. OSlUSSMar?1! shows that I heard this station 
on the 3rd of March 1974 at IHSSGMT. Since ail loggings are in GMT anyway, 
ther^ is no need for a spécial column indicating such. The second column 
is my own innovation. Even though I have two full communications receivers 
I do also have a Zenith TransOceanic. Since I can't carry the-other two 
on DX-peditions ail the time, I can take the Zenith, and using the PIAL 
column on the log, be able to interpolate what the frequency I am checking 
should be, Columns 3 through 6 are self-explanatory. In column 7 I list 
the meter wavelength of the frequency heard. The reason is that when ré- 
ception reports are sent to certain stations requiring the wavelength be 
listed, I have this information readily to hand. Column 8 is the listed 
known power of that particular transmission. Column 9 is the time I stop- 
ped listening to the station. This information is necessary for réception 
reports and future reference when followups are necessary. The lOth column 
(not shown) identifies what language I was hearing at the time. Two addi- 
tional columns can be added headed "QSL s/r", and in that space just check 
off whether or not you sent a report and received a QSL. I stopped doing 
the QSL column for reasons to be explained later. Gilfer Associates sells 
logging sheets which are perfect for this scheme and can be modified easily 
as shown above. Ail log sheets are kept in a ring notebook where they can 
be removed an other sheets added. I keep mine divided by meter bands for 
easier referrai. Ail information is available at a glance. 

Ail of us at one time or another have run into the problem of logging 
the same station on the same frequency more than once - especially months 
later. There is a fool-proof method of avoiding this situation, and even- 
tually you wind up with your own "mini-WRTVH". Ail that is necessary is a 
file box and millions of 3 x 5 cards. Here is an example: 

21650 Deutsche Welle 13.86 
Fédéral Republic of Germany 
Cologne (studio) 
Julich xmtr site - 9 x 100 
06 . $2E/50 . 57N 

L71715Aug72 100 - EE / FF 
 44334  

13.1.15 

In the upper left hand corner is the frequency in kilohertz, Then 
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are nine lOO^transmitters^vaU^ 9 ? 100 "eans that there 

-™ura-sp-ced
ththr^^ of In this case, fhis^ime wal when DW sMf?ed ^rL^6 POWr-and the langaage. 

of course, the SINPO of this transmission £h? , f sh lnto French. Then, 
to the Main Log. Here I see ttat ?f f °nV °f ,figur?s to the Main Log. Here I see twTTr ^ asT set 0:f: figures refer 
one, line 16, I can find mv orï^naf Lg0-t0 ^ " m?te^and section, page 
have made under the "Transmissifn" ool'nff1"8-; fnc^ud:Lng any notes I may 
cards I have, but it must be over 1500 iAcl, d^" îu*™" h°W many of these 

xn frequency-numerical order ' lncludlng iW and MW. File these 

formation al oS^ngellips? "nle^fl ^ ^ SCadS °f 

real necessary paper^orh ^•the^ilin'g^rihe'^ce^liof lep^tîf 

placed iniphlbelicliroldll o^their 5 d 7
t?ard? and are 

matxon required is the name of the countrv It the + the minimum infor- 
mg columns the name of the station and it= the top, and then m sucoeed- 
DXers dupiicate informatill HrlTdy lound on tU aJ any) " Some 

good xdea for cross referencinï on.the 3 =< 5 card, and this is a 
do it. The reason for tlll ^ il "^1' "J06.1 am suPat-l^y, I don't 
ries and stations yourhav|Shelrl.iS ^ accurate li"ing of how mlny oount- 

^caus^i^irïhe^loSlirinfpïblls^5^6^'1 a loS in exact sense, done with this tally lS il II . own.cluh' Ail that is 
the S x 7 cards. A simple process ff a plnlil i^ulldl the °n 

reports yo|fhlvîn|ent?alThif il lllelilÎirLt0 keeP *|aCk 0f the r'ecePtion 
do not keep carbon copies ol iLse reltrll ^ yOU are like me and 

divide it into four cSlumns. o" clll™ listl II ^ "ot®bo°k PaPer and 
second column lists the DTG of the lelllti uountry/station. The 
the frequency of the report. Mv fourth II? rePOtt. Another column lists 
port, but this really iL't neceslllv el S ?eS ^ SINP0 0f »the re- 
not you included return postage or lAv othll °oudd "ttte here whether or 
your notebooks (more on that fater) il „??? I desired remarks. If you keep 
particular notebook and go right ?o Ihe llle l„n?•P?0ble,,, t0 Pul1 out that 
use as a follow-up. The? when the olr ia ? find your original notes to 
"X" over the time column tosSw ÎL? loi dirr

Ve-' ]US| mark a red 

have the red pen in hand, place a ohelk malk Tl Ih"6 3 Q (While you stil 
5 x 7 card). If, after several month? I m the proper place on the 
not a red "X" on a certain line vil làn ?" r'ev;Lew

v
these Pages and there is 

ed, and a follow-up is due. Make onlv nn^.6 sure a QSL was not receiv- 
top of it with the month and yeal.^Minl^o^ll the1!?? I m?n|h'c. Label the 

197 2. Looking at my October 1972 nacre t v y bacl< to September 
sent me a QSL, and my 7?! réception rlnLî^ ?r>,that Libya sti11 haa P°t 
wrote my first one back then. oll of the 0ther day Since 1 

some ^rnongo.thTSseea^enuireWith "L0GS"??? HA; Noway ! . . still have 
These are the "want" log and the "WANT"0?!! MS+ ^ nice to have• 
want loe is iust a 0S* Note the différence. The 

that goes into here is a country/ltatioÎTth |1V;Lded :Lnto time order. Ail 
haven t yet found a good schedule ££ S TLy?|f

WOu;Ld.ll)<e to log. but 
here is obtained from loggings bl othel Mell information that goes into 
station at a certain timi since llu do h" have

u
heard this oountry/ 

log helps you to start somewhere Bv fli? ■ c,3 schedule, this little 
in the bulletins eventually you lan find I 111?• ? the loSSings section 
sion and sooner or later you will log that II??30" |r Pattern of transmis- 
is logged, reraove it from the list It station too. Once the station this inrr = c It is advisable to = =   r- 

The we corne to the "WANT" log This io • 
explam, but you have alreadv see^'evl™ ? log i? a wee bit difficult to 
at past "LISTENER'S NOTEBOOK" clllmll^n^lel t?11 ^ FRENDX- Take a look 
ules. Note there is a left hand II?,™! -Il î 0f various sched- 
across the top there is a li^g0^"^*^6 name.0f ^ station, anl 
segments. The known schedule if blalkld in ? d •lnto 15 11111,111:6 

you can see, only the very diffilult llllil that Partl<=ular line. As 
log.^ These are stations such al lllallf ??? une even considered for this 
stations within a country that are not ?ha"^

eS"eand the smaller 
An example would be the Llish P^h^dl^st^n^^d?! ^s^^a. 
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You would then be able to know what time to look for this "Rare DX" station 
«nd I hâve about 300 that I am continually looking out for, and have heard 
Sevmral already. In this log, however, the only time you remove an entry 
is when the schedule has been changed, or the station is no longer active. 
A close watch on the particular sections of the bulletin will help main- 
tain an accurate "WANT" log. 

Another important log is your notebook. Ail that goes into here is 
the notes that are taken when you want to send a station a réception report 
Ensure that the DTG, frequency and station are listed at the top of the 
«ntry so that when you later refer to your fifth log you can find your ori- 
ginal notes easily. I use a standard school-boy's notebook, and go through 
about two each year. I would recomraend saving this notebook for a minimum 
Of thrée years. Then one day, go back and compare the news and subjects^ 
of today to those of then. It will probablybe very interesting - even if 
only to see how your reporting has changed since then. 

Take good çare of your logs. Make them neat and simple. Keep in raind 
that someday someone who is new to the hobby will want to see how you make 
yôur logs, and I am quite sure you do not want to be embarrassed because of 
sloppy log keeping and inaccurate information. 

Once, though, ail your logs are up-to-date, only a very minimum of 
time is required to make an entry. Normally, you can do the logs and write 
notes at the same time, unless the station is a rare one for you. This may 
seem like a lot, but after you have used this system as long as I have, it 
is nb bother and not any trouble, but yet you will have enough information 
on hand to find out ail you need to know about any one particular station. 

If you are a pack rat such as I, then buy a file cabinet and keep a 
file folder on each country with whom you correspond ~with more than twice. 
Keep everything they send you in that folder for a year, and then go thru 
to painfully part with those old schedules. The residue that is left will 
often surprise you with nice little "souvenirs" of the people that you 
wrote to flong ago. Keep ail those lettersand envelopes in a large note- 
book covered with sheet protectors. Already I have two rare stamps, and 
I am sure that those of you who do keep the envelopes have many stamps that 
the average stamp collecter would gladly eut off his right arm for. 

DXing ie fun, gents. Work for it, and it will do more than work for 
you. 7 3's 

PIRATE, COMMERCIAL RADIO MARK ANNIVERSARiES 
IN BRITAIN 

THE UBYSSEYi 1» NOVEIHCR 117M-, BY PHILLIP UEST, ALTERNATE NEWS SERVICE, 
ANS F0RWARDE6 TO NASUA BY LARRY DAÉNE• 

This year has raarked two changes in British radio. The last reraaining 
pirate radio ship in the North Sea, Caroline, has celebrated 10 years of 
existence (although it was off the air for three of them), and faces an un- 
certain future in its présent location. 

And the first commercial radio stations have corne to the end of their 
first year, with the news that the Labor government will eut the number of 
stations planned under the Conservâtives to 19. 

For the pirates, broadeastng off the Dutch coast, and their listeners, 
it has been a period of sadness. Three of the ships - Veronica, Nordzee, 
and Atlantis - died with the introduction of the Dutch marine offences act, 
forbidding nationals from supply, employment and advertising on offshore 
stations. 

Pirate Veronica had been broadeasting in Dutch 14 years with a cam- 
paign lately for a new radio frequency on land. The Dutch government re- 
fused the application, which was backed by a 200,000 signature pétition, a 
and the station is àppealing the décision. 

Radio Nordzee started its transmissions some 10 years later, in 1970, 
from the ship Mebo II, in Dutch and English on médium and short waves. 

Compétition between the two ships was fierce and six months later, Ve- 
ronica directors paid Nordzee 160,000 pounds ($250,000) to go off the air. 
When it saild out again in a classic doublecross six months later, a Vero- 
nica guerrilla force attacked the Mebo and lobbed a bomb into the engine 
room. One of the Veronica directors who had paid commando frogmen for the 
raid was jailed for one year. 
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Another Dutch pirate. Radio Capital, was quickly scared when it star- 

ted rest transmissions and discovered a tank of diesel fuel left opein in 
an attempt to blow the ship up. When it went to sea again, it was pro- 
tected by 2 high velocity rifles, 2 Sten guns, a Browning machine gun and 
nerve gas bombs. The arraory failed to save it. After going aground on the 
coast, it was found that the moving parts of the engine had been coated in 
explosive diesel oil which would have ignited had the motor been switched 
on. 

It was incidents like these that pervade the history of pirate ships 
off the English coast from 1964 to 1967. 

The first Caroline, then and still owned by Irishraan Ronan O'Reilly, 
started transmission Easter Sunday in 1964 from a converted passenger ferry 
Later, after a merger with Radio Atlantic, with two ships broadcasting Nort 
and South, Caroline claimed an audience of eight million people. By the end 
of the year, theyhad been joined by Radio London, launched by English and 
American investors for $1,200,000. 

It was a profitable if ruthless business, and the stations and the 
compétition increased. One of the seven military forts in the Thames estu- 
ary became the home of Radio Invicta - it ended in tragedy when the supply 
boat was sabotaged, going down with 1,500 pounds worth of equipraent, and 
drowning three persons including owner Tom Pepper. Invicta then becomes 
Radio King, a sweet music station, but the situation was far from sweet 
when a new dise jockey arrived at the fort - he found three men marooned 
there for three weeks who had survived by eating dehydrated peas. 

On another Thames Fort, Shivering Sands, Screaming Lord Sutch announ- 
ced that he was to start Radio Sutch, which, among other things, would be 
broadcasting readings from Fanny Hill. That venture bought an easy return 
of 8,000 pounds when Sutch sold to Reg Calvert and Radio City. Later, Cal- 
vert decided to expand by taking over another fort, but ran into opposition 
from businessman Roy Bâtes and Radio Essex. The latter eventually succeed- 
ed in holding the site, but only after a month of ferocious boardings and 
counterboardings. 

By early 1966, there were some 10 stations broadcasting with still 
more planned. But government was also moving. Ship-to-shore links were eut 
by the General Post Office; tenders were subject to endless clear^nces and 
harassment and postmaster général Wedgewood Benn was preparing législation 
to outlaw them. The event surrounding Radio City station in June of that 
year eased his task. 

On June 19, 10 men and a woman boarded the fort at 3 a.m. and removed 
the crystals from the transmitter to put Radio City off the air. dalvert 
went to the police unsuccessfully, and later that evening to the home of 
Major Oliver Smedley, a director of Caroline - and was found shot dead. 
Smedley was found not guilty of manslaughter, and the station continued un- 
der the control of hiu wife. 

At the end of July, the bill to outlaw the stations had its first rea- 
ding, giving the pirates an estiraated life of nine raonths. 

Caroline cleared a helicopter landing site on top of Red Sands fort, 
but came into conflict with Radio Essex. After many boarding attempts, Bate 
announced the buildingof an electric fence, with an armory of six shotgun, 
a flame thrower, air rifles, and petrol bombs. One later attempted invasion 
left a man stranded and a boat on fire. 

When the bill became law on 15 August 1967, only Radio Caroline was 
left broadcasting and announcer Johnnie Walker made his now legendary 
"Caroline Continues" speech. (SWC ed note: l've heard that speech when I 
was in Morocco 2 years ago, and it is fantastic. If anyone has a good 
cassette recording of it, please let me know. l'd like to have a copy). 

But the dream of running a station on a few disguised advertisements 
and two hoursof American religion_daily lasted only six months and both 
ships were hijacked by the Dutch Wijsmuller company for nonpayment of debt, 
The legacy of the British pirates was that they forced changes in the BBC, 
and eventually the introduction of commercial radio. 

Before the pirates, the BBC had three programs - Home (news), Light 
(middle of the road), and the Third Cclassical). To fill the gap after 
1967, the popular program Radio One was invented and others became Radio 
Two, Three, and Four. At the same time, the BBC denied the existence on 
further wavebands until in 1970 they produced frequencies for a projected 
80 local stations, 20 of which were established. 

Radio One has become broadcasting for the lowest common denominator, 
the local stations^have been starved of money, and both only broadeast in 
the daytime switching back to Radio Two and the middle of the road at night 
but only until 0200 when the BBC closes down. 

Commercial radio, approved by the Conservatives in 1971, brought the 
first 24-hour stations on land to Britian. 

The first station to rush on the air - London Broadcasting - was ail 
news programming, supposedly a copy of WBAI in New York, with facilities 
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tô produce a service for the régional commercials. It was staffed almost 
exclusively by refugees from The Times who sounded like they were reading 
its classifieds. Last 8 October was the middle of the latest Middle East 
conflict and provided a golden opportunity for the station. But ail it 
produced, in what was to be an example of news to corne, was this report 
"from a small village near the Golan Heights as the tanks rolled by: 

"Here cornes another one I think. This one has the gun facing forward, 
Two men staring; there's a man peering out of the gun turret. In more nor- 
mal times, this street is like a main street anywhere...here cornes another 
tank (sound of tank) tank commander gave a wave..." 

Since that report, LBC has been relaunched twice; had to be helped out 
with a further injection of 1,800,000 pounds ($4 million), and has suffered 
staff rebellions on programming and conditions and boardroom upheavel, The 
station now claims half a million listeners of a potential of nine million, 
buttheir survey also established that 40% of London's population was not 
even aware that commercial radio was on the air. 

Captial Radio, the other pioneer in London which took to the airwaves 
one week later, has proven the healthier youngster of the two and now claim 
a listening audience of 25%. This is despite a BBC report that the commer- 
cials nationally have only 6% of the audience. One of the station's ear- 
liest problems was that it had been slotted on the frequency used by Vero- 
nica, and was itself, with LBC, jointly transmitting from an aerial slung 
between the two chimneys of a London power station. 

That duplication has now disappeared - thanks to the Dutch, no doubt 
assisted by pressure from the British government. Capital programming now 
includes middle of the road, rock, minority programs, phone-ins and a lit- 
tle drama ("Moment of Terror"). Although early expérimentation with adult 
sériais, like "Modesty Biaise" and "Dapple Downs", which left "Blue Hills" 
at the bedroom door, seems to have failed. 

The financial situation for the provincial commerical stations appears 
somewhat better than in the capital - Radio Clyde in ^Glasgow, claims 10-15% 
more listeners than Radio One, and Manchester's Picadilly Radio has also 
had a reasonable passage. 

The latest to air, Radio City in Liverpool - the first provincial with 
a 24-hour license - has made the usual promise that it will keep to the 
schedulè approved by the Independent Broadcasting Authority which includes 
pop, classical concerts, a documentaryseries, "Merseyside at War", a reli- 
gions program, a review of the arts, comedy and the inévitable phone-ins. 
Like ail other British stations, Radio City has a problem of only being abl 
to play material on brand name dises for nine hours and the other 15 hours 
per day are filled with "library music" and other programming. 

The needletime restriction is one that the pirates did not have, It 
certainly gives Radio Caroline - now anchored three miles off the Thames 
estuary - a decided advantage with their album rock program from 1800-0600. 
There had been no "Caroline continues" déclaration this time, and it ail 
dépends on whether the Dutch businessmen who hire the transmitter daytime 
for the commercial program are satisfied with cross-channel réception. Ca- 
roline 's English broadeasts, with little talk and also no commercials, are 
sure to appeal to Londoners and O'Rahilly already claims an audience larger 
than Radio One after 10 p.m. (SWC ed note: that's no mean featî) 

There is also compétition at weekends and nights from the land-based 
pirates,staffed with amateurs, some of which have been broadcasting for 
four years. The equipment used by pirate stations on land is simple and 
portable - a cassette tape recorder to play the pre-recorded programs, a 
car battery and a small transmitter linked to a long wire between two trees 

If post office men are spotted by any of the numerous lookouts, the 
broadeasters pick up their equipment and run. 

INFERENTIAL FREQUENCY MEASUREMENT BY HETERODYNE ANALYSIS 
by Glenn Hauser 

Don't let that title scare you; this article will describe the easy 
(or, at least, inexpensive) way to measure shortwave frequencies more ex- 
actly, without spécial equipment. 

But, first, let's answer the question why? At the présent state of the 
art, just about everyone (except some major broadeasters, such as Radio 
Moscow and VOA) favors expressing frequencies to the nearest 5 kHz. This 
makes sense, as 5 kHz is the normal séparation between SW channels (unfor- 
tunately). 

Yet, many stations can be found off-frequency (that is, 'split' some- 
where between the 5 kHz clusters)—and on bands below 6 mHz, the 5 kHz 
spacing does not always apply. Some off-frequency opérations are temporary 

(cont'd on page 7) 
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via Dr. Richard E. 
No. 650 - 26 Seplember 1974 Wood THE GERMA N TRIBUNE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Broadcasters and jamn jers war 

over who 'rules the lyaves' 
On 14 Deteinbcr 1^50, shortly HHore 

ihc Cold War betwcou West and tast 
"■as dcclared. the United Nations General 
Assemblv passod u résolution condomning 
tl.e intenlional ianmiing of radio station*,. 
The resolution v\.is opposed by five F.asl 
Bloc States. 

According to ihc tesolution tins \i'.d of 
; mo rte ter ce ove: the air waves v/as :■ 
contravention of the prinuples of 
freedom of speech uphcld b> the United 
Nations. 

Nuw. almost 25 ycars later this 
documem bas no more than historié 
inicrest The iniemalional war of the air waves lias romained a major impediment 
to the exchange of ideas and opinions 
among nations, and bas not been 
affeeted by the poliey of detente. 

Despitc oeea&ior.a! breaks the activitics 

Among the niost sought-altei stations for jamming are the two American 
Uansmitters Radio Liberty and Radio Iree Europe in Munich. Apart from the 
BBC. Voice of America and Deutsche 
Welle other stations to corne in for the 

'VU* 
IMTTSIUB* MU.I'MCIVfS 

SONMAGS 
BI.VTT 

attention of communist bloekers are The Fact u ac . i r i 
«.dio Nacional Madrid and Isracli toprevrt n™ T T" 
stations. Recently Deutsche Wclte, BBC hetnnd the Ir. , 's [ l,m_rt"c,r lllnE 
and Voice of America enjoyed a greal feare 
privilège tliey were reporting on the t]oos 
S, \ T V ."c' Dm behmd the Iron Curfain The sv •-r 
'"iZ ™. "J'"! ,hr «r "iliCvtior." and s,lu 
second phase of the Enropean securtty ^t hL bV, 1 te ''"P'/'n 
conférence and the Soviet Union stopped This led i ,l . h n the 3,000 or so jarnnring stations that' " ..ic V 1 m l "8 » 
norrnally concenirate on these Ih^e S,;,." ihe^ I prVain 8 0"S 

broadeasting cornpanies. This was T,ie United Nations dcplored these thonphl to be part ut a dclentc slal't)|ls 3s infringing the human right o( 
piogranune, but il turned ont to be no a" to «nfonn tliemselvcs via news, 
more than a sliort-livcd gosiuré opinions and ideas. indopendently of ail 

Sinec the hciynmVg of this yCar ,|1Cre p1", Bu- Tast bloc ha-, always 
of the fraosnimcts sending ont a j;mrming has bcon considciablejamming, espccially rna'n,,"nct' ,',at these stations protecl signal continue practically unabated. In of the Deutsche Welle simv tolreS 'hem W** rroi.aganda hy radro 

.ont rnonths there arc signs that the 
interférence broadcasls have grown 

lochîi!. uns u. Deutsche Welle in 
i r l«-me have plenlv rt" expérience witb jjr.iaing s'alions ai ù knovv thaï tliey are 
bv no mcans simaled cxclusivelv in the 
lu Blo. Tho*- hjve -aKgoristd tins 
i'ii-'r'ii< nal in'.c tel. undor ll rcc 
bc. i rgs v.hi.h .!• -al o: lins w.u 
• ne. lire an: 
• b-sily tht.c ce jumncis .>:■ ,i ..:tain 
lu -'îîcv spt.trun vvhrch send oui a 
• ! he second melhod w'n. •• 1 u umc m tlie ma.■! . D .iivi. V. le, 
the Mit and V.n. ol AmciieJ. invoivcs 
se''di"g oui a radio programme on the 
s. n e frcqucncy and over widc enough a-.-.ts nf the wavclength to prcvc.it 
audiences hearing the West liermau. 
h uish or American broadeasts. Western „ V 'û T T nJ L ' .',.oXpeCI 

experts report that Radio Majak. part of ,lrst orld VVar w 

the Soviet broadeasting system. is !i ,VV'I
| 

no rj"10 "'t' Dcuts 
p-articularly guilty of putting ont its own *,P, r "- l i live-kilow particularly guilty of putting us uven . programmes on the samc frecjucncy as ' 
Western stations. bui^ " 
• I lie third meihod bas been used a greal u.i-,,, deal of late in the running battle botween '[ '' 
the Communist Chincsc and the Rnssians. 
Boffins call it "white jamming". H " 1 '.  -   %•••> «mu iuum 
involves an increasc m the craekling and h. , , V . evuJu"- ut |»iograinmes scveral limes over. As a mie n    hissing intcilcrcncc ihaf often makes .i',,.'' ''V, , COM.Hv "om ,he «arly more expensive to jam a radio pr.rfrnm: 
long distance broadeasts difficult to bear lavonnte taiget of Gcrman .than lopin un on' 

Icchnological skills huvp been ihrowi1 Konîlfuerri'niKe CoriimpnUt mV. l*?"0 ^ *•«" «JmiraWe 
Pi'Urclhcm'Tr mVu\hC'de0l0T ba'lte 3'e s 'r'llls,,,l,lci 111 MoicovVwhosè «WW» CiWRv.fl |»tnMn pvi i 
IVS Z T„TS cou,d bc pkkcJ"^ -r    lo-   

blotting out a short wave broadeast ,OÎ, lir nn c 
eompleteiy. even with as manv as seven \ Dollfuss govemmcni m , 0 , 
jamming stations ganging up on the or- ;!1,1 Pr0,cctcd the country from the „ 8 „ 
ficuuenev ' ProPaSanda i" favour of Austria s However, Yugoslavta, I oland. Ihiiigar> 
«VU i, ineffcctive i. „ „p. fp, J&Uîw 0l" ^ "" 

«Jnt of trying. Bolh East and West have p " ■ Mmiroring siaiions h .sc bc,,, s i devoted time, energv and money to , 'll" 11 WJ;> M()! 'dl tbc laie for lies when yr)q^nl y,, , , , . tsillmg unrvanted broadeasts from aiien IWO ""»ive Power blocs had been ,yve : ' ;k . , 
P'Hscrs. According to the magazine lo""cd ln ,hc kas' aT'd west lhal the Ilies son,1 
^ "r. - -rthing up f. 36^-^Jr^L'ea,,y g.,, off the 

.  — in Russian. , , . . n lus occasion Moscow was even kind «nuced there weie enoagh cxainplcs of 
enongh to Jet Uologne know why il v aggicssivc anti ( ommui.i, i" propapai. J.i - 
jamming their broadcjyi >. The Russian ^f^'aHy from the Unit 1 Srates in the 
progiamme bog.m Iransmitting régulai -v>0 ihe action ol the Runsi,.,^ is 
readmgs of Alcxander Solzhenitsyn's not cn,irc!> i,,Co"lrr"' f'"/ug Archipclago. and Tass reportcd . East B,,K' counti.es feol tliat v • • , 
that the Cologne station had begun s'niP'0 report hv a Western station on 
broadeasting ' anti-Soviet propaganda". )v,1a' is P01."? on behind tlie Iron Cmimn 

In Cologne eomments of this kind arc î? fn l",'l
,rfor'>"1'"0 in 11,011 affairs. Experts 

not lakcn too scrionslv Bodo Kirsch, the l!îf ■KnC' ,,ow.Cvt'r, tli.n p.erc lus | eu a 
head uf the broadeasting company"s East d"U ceip . 's H issun Asia division, said Décisions of this a'al,0,ls smcc the t-arly sixtics. 
kir.d are takcn on a local basis anyway." ,cl

as "1"v usou ,,, - 'mcenlral >n The station is not laking accusations that c•,P'*;lliS, propagaiula they are n«»w giving 
it Ia undermining détente very scriously. Lmi i !,u>.r<* ■1!"'n, ' i. i-aiè According to Dcut^he Welle fhc broa",;ast?. froin.'<ctl 4 ,,llia 1 de i.s made 
intention was to Ici the Rnssians know i'.V"0 d,,ficult f >, the i l van se ,.i the the réaction to Gul-.g Archipelago in West T.' e il'.1" t,l

1
c

1
ir n,,dst kadio 

' icrmany, Tirana m Aibania I lie Alhanian sralion 
i,.,.,,,, . . ""y tie smal!. but it is a valnable and .lisrupm.g long-distance smecre all> of the Chinesc. 

zdiiwn thmmr M h ÛT . H,0 feild off m. r inrcd wrrtk-rrs 
h:If"V:Sl rom

H
al1 'bc S„v,c, Union is wrien toreed to consume immense amounts ot 

tsche elcclricity. a pood doal of manpowei and 
kilowatt many roubles! rrrcJ •" Jismpt j Eve, in the laïc fiflics American 

I M leters- experts estimated Liiat the cosl of setting 
|up the Russian jamming stations must 10 i. appeareu is j „tw and have been 250 million dollars and thaï it 

•b-' nv.m. ut 'lissemimning was cosling 100 million dollars a year to .1 -an in.TR weie not far bchind rua them. Today this sum must he spent 
mucfi 

fhc idea of 
omnmnic;. lions 

hich 
beiwcon Pan 

Milans 
their 

jamming stations 
opo'ation. one place giound and bccamc 1 international relations. serions factor in •ceonds. But il.ts Joes he West to piiipornt 

station is located 
Mko it casier for 
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Alexander Sobbenitsyn said recently: 

"Interfering with radio hroadcasts is an 
:nsu!t to mankir.d and rcduccs pcopie «o 
the level of robots." 

Despite criticisin of ibis kind from a 
man who knows thc situation al first 
hand there is a growing tcndency to block 
out radio broadcasts from uncomfortable neighbours on tlie part of Western 
countries as well 

In the late fiftics london and Athens 
weie blocking each othcr's broadcasts 
beamcd at Cyprus. which was in the 
throcs of guérilla warfarc. And Cy prus is 
once again the centre of a jamming battle 
with the Grecks and Turks. Nato allies, 
prevcnting each othcr's broadcasts getting 
thrôugh. And thc Jamming began before 
thc coup against Président Makarios. 

During the Rhodesia crisis of lor-, s 66 
there was no question ot radio bctng ised 
fut pnrely pcaccful purposcs. lan Sinitb s 
régime made sure Hhodcsians wete un iblc 
to tune in to the BBC while a meditun-wave transmit te 01 the BBC 
relay station in I raucistown. Bots^'ana. blotted out tlie Kî.odcsin. bioad asts 
from Bulawayo. 

Use of jamming trjr.smitteis bas long 
been the order o( thc Jav in other centre^ 
of conth.l. aich brtween Cam- mi Jérusalem in thc M'ddle fast scl-ro and between Iran and Iraq in tlie Kurd controvcrsy. Thc new military reg:- k- m 
Chiie lia> corne to Icarn the value oi :his 
way of cuttiug i.ul propaganda. A jamming station has been buill in 
Santiago to put paid to broadcasts from Radio Havana and Radio Moscow 

But the vehemencc with which one 
Nato country can block thc broadcasts of 
another is practically unique to Civcece. 
Ihe Greek" programme of Deutsche Welle 
was interrupted almost constantly bet- 
ween 1967 and the end of thc Junta a 
few weeks ago Thc Grecks were particularly keen to eut out news and 
ncwsrcel programmes. It is now hoped in 
Cologne that'unlci Mr Kaiantanlis the 
jamming will stop W'olf Schcl'i f 

(Dcutsiiu-s Mlpememes Sonnlngsl.lull. 1 Soptember l»'!) 
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and/or vary widely; others are rock-steady. 
Boïh types are of interest to DXers; one is 
a symptom of poor engineering or transmitter 
malfunction; the other can be as distxnctiv 
as a fingerprint, and a sxgmficant axd xn 
identifying the station. 

The best way to go about précision fre- 
quency measurement (PFMD ^to

H
emP;!;oyB

a
1101 frequency oounter (such as the Heath IB-1101 

or IB-1102)2. With one of these, frequenexe 
can be measured down to 0.1 Hz. A 
analyzer3 can also be very useful. But there 
is another method which can provxde adeq^e 
results, is a bit of fun, and requxres nothxn 
Lre thin a (preferably well-tuned) pxano or 
some other convenient wxde-range musxcal xn 
strument Cor, if you are so fortunate, your 
own perfect senseof pitch.) 

You see, whenever two stations are not 
transmitting on the same frequency, ^ere xs 
a heterodyne between them. Now, we can raake 
use of these annoyances. We can do thxs up 
to about 5000 hz (5 kHz); some recexvers olxp 
audio frequencies higher than thxs, and the 
appromimate lirait of human hearxng xs 15kHz. 

If the exact frequency of one of the 
stations is known (or can be relxably assume) 
then the exact frequency of the other can 
inferred by determining the musxcal pxtch 
the heterodyne produced between them. 

How to be sure which one is off freq? 
Several ways. Your receiver may be calxbra- 
ted sufficiently aocurately (dependxng on 
how far off one of them is); experxence xs a 
good tool; has the VOA ever been known to 
vary more than a few Hz? No. Another one, 
often overlooked, is the absence Présence 
of subaudible heterodynes. Yes, SAH. Unies 
the two stations are zero-beat (exactly on 
the same frequency), they wxll produce a SAH. 
These are reasist to measure when less than 

  10 hz (lacking a speotrum analyzer or fre- 
quency counter). Simply count ^numbe^of ^flutters'. or S-meter^xp 
per mxnute, and dxvxde by ® ■ fadinE If one of the SW statxons xs fa- 
is less short-term P^P3^1^ difficult to détermina the SAH. Also, 
ding due to propagation, xt wxl 0omplicate the picture , as there^ 
if there xs a thxrd station, thxs wxll P station interacts with 
will not be two, but three separate SAH s—as eacn su 
each of the others. 

If the frequency involved haPP®"s ^SA^ftheyHare^mosfHobvoiu^when 
crystal calibrator, s^gth). ICen without an S-meter, you 
the two signais are of the same g the regular flutter), well 
enough'to M^t'i?. ^heck your Llibrator against WWV first to be sure xt 
is sît within range (SAH range) of other harmonies. 

The point is: if one of the two Uudibly) ^f/^^^ency'why? 
has a SAH on it, it is very safe to assume t^ variants wiii just happen 
The chances are very remote that two drxrters 
to land within 10 or 15 Hz of each other. 

The big step is disarmingiy simple: find th^note^hich ^t^closely^ 
matches the heterodyne Pitoh' a" t

0°jJgU
frequency to two décimal places. To 

Sf^nn^he^he- iHouisUl! t'teîiror5 

there^s ^chance'neither^i^ 'on^ channel, yiu can nevertheless report their 
séparation. 

Some DX editors may understandably reluctant to publxsh such s p 
10 
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cially useless information. The extra digits throw off frequency column 
alignment. But the PFM can be given in the text, for the benefit of ail 
who are interested, 

Mu£io_al_ Notes^ £_ Corres^ondin^ Heterodyne Fre^uenc ie s ^ 
A .110 .22 .44 co 00 1.76 3.52 
Bb .117 .23 .47 ';93 1.86 3.73 
B .123 .25 .49 . 99 1. 98 3 . 95 
C .131 . 26 .52 1.05 2.09 4.19 
C* .139 .28 .55 1.11 2.22 4.43 
D .147 .29 .59 1.17 2. 35 4.70 
Eb .156 .31 .62 1. 24 2.49 4.98 
E .165 .33 .66 1.32 2.64 
F .175 .35 .70 1.40 2.79 
F# .185 . 37 .74 1.48 2. 96 
G .196 .39 ,78 1.57 3.14 
G* .208 .42 .83 1.66 3. 32 
Frequencies are in kHz ; based on standard temi 
middle C equals "ttO Hz. Notes other than A are not précisé, but rounded. 
The third digit in the first octave is for clarity, not précision. 

1. Charles A. Taylor, in his "DX Worldwide II" column is discussing this 
procédure in détail (as applied to MW) in 197t-5 issues of the IRCA DX 
Monitor■ Those interested should contact Taylor, at 939 Eastern AveTT" 
Indianapolis, IN 96201 • 

2. See "Précision Frequency Measurement" by Ronald F. Schatz; NRC reprint 
Nr. RI5 (30<: to non-members from National Radio Club, Box 127, Boonton, 
NJ 07005). Also relevant is "The FMS-3 Frequency Marker Standard", re- 
viewed by Robert L. Foxworth; NRC reprint Nr. R17 (80O 

3. For an exhaustive review of the Heath SB-620 Speotrum Analyzer, by 
Foxworth, order NRC reprint Nr R20 ($3.00) 

9. "Yes, SAHi" by the author, explains SAH's as applied to MW. Order re- 
print Nr T7 (8^ plus SASE from IRCA Reprints, 12536 Arabian Wav, Powav 
CA 92069) 

5. Adapted from "Whistle A Happy Het?" by Ronald F. Schatz, IRCA DX World- 
wide Column, DX Monitor. 23 Maroh 1979 

Q.'>a®ûOQ.'>ûoû.® aoû» û<>a'>û<»û'îao ûoûoû'jûoaoaoûoû.oûo ÛOÛO 

^tBussiai) 

by Carroll R. (Pat) Patterson 
"TANNU TUVA or TU VI AN REPUBLIC" 

The Tuvians, a Turkic people, are one of the ninorities in their own republie: In a 
population of 213,000, the Tuvians nmaber only 50,000. There are also 12,000 Russians and 
150,000 Mongols and Chinese, 

The Tuvian Republic is located in Asiatic Russlan Republic between the Sayan and 
Tannu 01a Mountains. It is a nountainous country of 64,000 sq. ailes, uatered by the 
headwaters of the Mighty Yenesei River. Asbestos and gold are the chief natural resources. 

11 
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Cattlc hecding is the main occupation of the inhabi- 
tants. 
Kyzylv the Tuvian capital, is a town of 34,462, 

Tamu Tu va or the Tuvian Republic has been a politi- 
cal football between the Soviet Union, Mongolia, and 
China since at least 1870. In that year it ca«e un- 
der Russiaa influence though still a part of Outer 
Mongolia \mtll 1911, It was an independent state 
fron 1911 to 1914 when it becane a Ruasian protec- 
torate. The Chinese then took it nway fron Russia 
but lost out when the area again becaac indepen- 
dent in 1921. It retained its independencc until 
1945 when the Soviet Union incorporated the area. 
The ASSR was established in 1961. 

Kyzyl opérâtes on the SWBC freqnency of 4810 kHz, 
output not stated, 

IHCbllM ******************** 

Denmark notes radio broadeasting 
Radio broadeasting now amounts to 13,000 hoors per year, 

the Danish PTT reveais. Fre- quency modulation (FM) was in- 
troduced in 1951 and stereo in 1989. Télévision was introduced with 
modest technica! test telecasts in 
the summer of 1949 Danish TV appeared before the public for the 
first Urne at a radio exhibition in 
1950. Télévision can now be seen in 
Denmark for well over 2,300 h ours 
a year, with about two-thirds of 
the time in color. Color TV was in- troduced on an expérimental basis 
in 1988 and officially on April 1, 
1970. The currency rate of exchange 
is one Danish krone equals approx- imately 18 cents U.S., so this 90-ore value is roughly 17f. The 
Danish Postal Philatélie Agency maintains a Customers Account 
System, information of which is 
available from 59 Raadhuspladsen, DK-1550, 
Copenhagen V, Denmark 

LAST MJNTH'S Crossword Solution 
n (jnuijinoMU uu 
31311 an ntana 

nnBE 
nna n n n aan 
nnnFiHn QQQQQB 
nnnnnnnnnn n 
a annnana a 

Ti 1 *300 
pjcinnonaaa a 
□a □ naaaaB 
□□a a □m q 

sratnaaaaaaaaLfly 
s nnQanaoaa a 

aaciaQo a 
s □ oauaais 

aa a □ aas 
aaaaaaaa ta 
aa aa □juu 

□a a aaa au 
000 30aaaaa □ 

c ]]□□□ 9QQ 

JL 
E_ 
R. 
TII 

o uaaa 3E 
asaaQa uauii; 
ma incimnnirxi: 

Denmark will comroemorate 
the 50th anniversary of the in- troduction of radio into that Scan- dinavian country with a 90-ore 
stamp on Mardi 20. according to 

Deamark notes the golden a» 
nivenary of radio broadeasting fmtn within its borders with this 
90-ore emissiea due on March 28. 

the Ganeral Directorate of Posts 
and Telegraphs of Denmark. Designed by Richard Winther 
and engraved by Czetlaw Slania, 
the design depicting an old-time 
radio receiver was produced in 
red ink by the country's Post and Telegraph Office. 

In October 1922 a newly es- tablished radio club arranged for 
the first radio broadeast in Den- mark from a smail transmitter in 
Copenhagen. Up to that time, the 
"radiot," as radio amateurs were 
jokingly called, could listen only to 
foreign stations. 

The first census of radio listeners in Denmark was taken in 
July 1923 with a total of 3,209 par- ticipants. 

The Danish Govemment took 
over broadeasting on April l, 1925, 
and had 8.000 listeners registered. Program 1 was the only Danish 
broadeasting program until 
Program 2 was introduced on Oct. 
1, 1951, followed by Program 3 on 

Source: LINN'S STAMP NEWS, Sidney, OH 
March 3, 1975 

Sender: Victor C. Jaar 
B.P. 567, Québec 4 

n viiio-i l i i.v  ï 

Fcud For Thought: Do U.S.ers 

Dial 2 Ger inanys'v DX JnEng. ? 
lly KUNKSl WLATIH UAI 1. \ ! 'i aas cause<l .• U-mpest m a Cologne, I.hi i!l • i ... ' .il D.-iiKcho Wrllr. Ilie Dtx's .mylKxly in the 1 S li?.U'iilo • mii.eiii-vponsiiriil \ .i c ol ihr Ki. 'lish-laiiguagc prne.ram.s 11. i ..lam " luilio si allouai Cologne boai.MM by Ihc Kast ami V.c.si l. si., ion s général manager Ge: n i. gov«,riinuMils' Hrili.sh l.i'f Meigner wanis to end the cuiii iiunications expori Jaim-s l ., isi. rignage prograwr-on Ihe \|«i;. .h ,,i says no. Amoru au N i :.'tAineruaii servieealler lienig .,pt .mi i in international rom- •ol\1 .n by Monohan tl.ai ili-n1 

n •• ons. Prof. Don Smilh of »\e. .• m» l'iiungh listeners lo malce il : 'ioi ; ' ' .saysyes. v\..: uhiie sp. ading the nioiu'V. 

12 
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!S ll'llllttl J |ll'OU-St 11".il IvOlà 

M'iitiiocitter, IiishI ul 
! cl., Wellc'a Nuit h AlUclUan 

•. c -'.cluiiucltler. .iichhI wiih i Uy l'rol Siaiih n. it i.'t. ic . • iniiilwm.mdah.ill .ulu 
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NEWS BITS AND PIECES 

As a reminder, Radio RSA bas been conducting a contest 
since May and will end in September. DXers are reques- 
ted to subtnit reports on the transmissions of the SABC, 
Listeners nust correctly verify one transmission of 
either SABC or RSA in each of thë""5w bands in use during 
the contest period, Any and ail bands 11 thronph 120 
meters are légal. Since this reminder is near the end 
of the period, you later qualifiers will receive a 
booklet on foreign langauee réception reporting. 

In DSWCI's PIRATE RADIO section edited by Paul Foged, 
back in the April '75 édition was an item on the hap- 
pening with Mi Amigo. lt said that the team was ar- 
rested in February, and consequently they fled to Spain, 
Oise jockey Mike Moorkens, who used to have a radio 
show on Mi Amigo, had been plngging his own disco show 
too much on the station. He had a row with the manage- 
ment and went straight to the police and gave them the 
tip on wherc to find the Mi Amigo opération, tee bee 
(mi amigo is radio Caroline, you know) 

-0- -0- 

Item found via ASWLC says that the Director of Tech- 
nical Services of RSA has a few more openings for 
technical monitors on the East Coast of North America. 
Those interested could drop a line to RSA, 

Well, that's it. l've typed my last page for SWC for 
awhile. Gonna bask in the sun in Sardinia for the next 
few years. By the time you read this 1*11 have been 
there about 3 weeks, I want to thank ail the NASWA 
raembers who have contributed in the past - and a very 
sincere hope that ALL of you in NASWA will contribute 
to make our club still Nr. 1 in ail the world. Been 
lotsa fun,,.be nice to my replacement: snow him under 
with articlesI If you have to send a newspaper clipping, 
make sure it can be easily reproduced via offset, The 
original will work just finel A Xerox copy of most things 
does not corne out too well. 

Best of 73 
arlie 

One Study Says 
The U.S.I.A. Is 
Not Needed Wfui YoRK Tlpif j VA #04*4 'S4rr/ft After "scrutmizîng the United States Information Agency for 10 months, 
a study group has recommended to Président Ford that the agency be abolished and its functions transferred 
to the State Department. The propos- ais apparently' have considérable sup- 
port both in the Administration and in Congress. Established in 1953, when it was deliberately separaied from the State 
Department, the information agency's 
function is essentially propagandistic. 
It distributes films and books, runs libraries and educationil programs. 

• hands out news to the local press overseas—al! in a way designed to 
project a positive image of ihe United States abroad. To implement these 

, programs, the agency employs a staff 
of 9.516. including 5,153 non-Ameri- cans hired abroad, and a budget, for fiscal 1974, of $221.829.000. 

The study group, which was head- ed by Frank Stanton, former président 
of the Columbia Broadcasting System, found that many of the agency's activ- 

" ities duplicated and, at times clashed, with State Department programs, at some cost in both money and bureau- cratie amity. Most former directors 
of the agency and Secretaries of State have been in disagreement about con- 
trol over information affecting foreign policy. In effect, the study panel con- cluded that the agency's activities in 
the field often touched directly on pol- icy matters, which are the responsibil- ity of the Secretary of State. These différences account, in part, 
for the support the proposais are receiving. But opposition to James Keogh, the présent director of the information agençy, is also a factor. 
He is perceived by some members 
of Congress as a cold war holdover from the Nixon Administration, and he has annoyed others by resisting appointments individual Congressmen 
have tried to push off on him. The major proposai urged by the study group is that the information agency's work be given to several autonomous groups, ail ultimately re- 
sponsible to the Secretary of State. 
Mr. Keogh has issued a statement opposing the recommendations. He 
argues that they will only dilute the agency's end producL 

; J. M. Landay and Eugene Llchteiistein " 
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IISTENER' Editer: Glenn Hauser, 1112 West Oak, Qiid OK 73701 
Deadline: 13th 
Reproduction or broedeast of extracts from this section 
is permitted, crovided full crédit is piven to NASWi, 
Box 13, Idberty, M 17353 and to the orlrinal source as 
stated. NASWA cannot ^rant permission for further dis- 
sémination of material from copyrlghted sources, such as 
the BBC Monltorinp Service, 
Please enclose a SASE if you wish any material retumed! 
Thanks to the nany reporters to this last extra-long M. 
HONDURAS (last minute item) H. 3wan de Honduras vas hrd 

^ _ 7/22 0500 w/San Pedro Sula QRA, piano music, anti-commu- 
nist anmts, askinp for imports; PT Ma»,, -.-of, 

BELIZE A Radio Belize QSL shows lover power but an expandod sked. 1 kW on 3300 kHz, 1200- 
0500, formerly 5 kW, 2230-0100 (Eric Falkenhan, Baltimore MD) Actually reported to 0510*! 
it usually cornes in better in many parts of NA on Mi 831 kHz (gh) 
BOUVIA In a report of 10 July, Tony Jones in Paraguay lists these as the only Bolivians 

AUGUST 
m 1975 

1121 
1167 
1718 
1738 
1755 
1775 

R Fides 
R Centenario (irr.) 
la Cruz del Sur 
R Sararenda 
R Norte 
R .Animas (Potosf) 

1980v R Juan Veintitrés 
(San Ignacio; jumps 1970) 

1990 R Qnisoras Ben^ 
5007 R Univers© 

1815 
1853v 
1875 
1885 
1938 
1965 

5121v R Juan Veintitrfs 
5995 R Loyola 

R Progrèso 
R Panamericana 
R El CSndor (Oruro) 
R 21 de Diciembre 
R Fides 
R Lufs de Fuentes 

  R Santa Cruz (ex-6110) 
6250v R Tupiza (irr.) 
9715 R La Plata 

6005 
6035 
6070 
6080 
6155 
6210 
6222 

then being heard: (QTH: 60km S of AsunciSn) 
3/i39v R Veintiaiete de Diciembre 
3U95v R Alfonao Padilla Vepa 

R Paititf 
R Movima 
R Riberalta 
R Abaroa 
R Bnisora Bolivia 

, R Los Andes 
/4.797v R Nueva America 
U623 R Grigoti ^—-    - x «a . _ 
"I like to confinn that a station is more or loss repularly active on a pi,ron , requency, 
fore releasing the info to the général DXing public. Exemples of CP stations which conM 
and go (and evon disappear for ever!): the unID mllitary station in Oruro (ex-1860, 1105, 
now moved again), R. On. Utoral (1515), R. Cumbre (1195^, R. Tupiza 
ingly gone again per logglngs of last fev days ) and a recent classlc—R. San José t558Ul 
vhich vas heard for a mere 3 veeks before it flnally disappeared. " AU your observations 
are most welcome, Tony; we won't hold you responsible for disappearances, hi. vpn; 
Test transmissions hâve been heard from a new station, "R. Inimas", Po^osI ■ '■ 8ho"' 
on 1965 kHz at 1325-1105, 1915-, Announcemonts say it belongs to the Animas Mine Workers 
Conmunity and is the first minlng radio station in the south of the country. {cl BBC no 
BRAZIL Arthur S. Miranda, transmitter plant toch for R. Jornal do Com^rclo, Recife, would 
like to receive reports (English OK) on 15U5 kHz at 1100-1600, now that he has made a 
change in the trmnsmltter's power amplifier. (Adam Gaffin, Brooklyn NT, a "Jaws victimj 
BURUNDI Now sked of La Voix do la Révolution, Bujumbura; Mon-Sat 0330-0600, 1500-2100 on 
6110, 33OO kHz; 0900-1330 on 6110 only. Sun 0310-2100 on 6110, 3300. (R. RSA DX Corner, 
6/25, via David R. Bail, Downsview, Ontario) 
COLOMBIA R. Cinco is on 5035. ex-5010, probably to avoid QRM. In June/July issue of "DX- 
Radio" of Sveriges Radioklubb, R. Central, Haracay, Venezuela was reported on approx. 
with clear ID. I sort of doubt the froq. as ail TVs are on evens. (Pitt McNeil, Wash. 
COSTA RICA R. Atenea opérâtes 21h on 6150; news times include 1200, 1230, 0000; 0130 exc. 
Sun, Mon. R. Casino opérâtes 1100-0600 on 5955; news evory hour on half hour. (c) BBC MS 
Are you interested in news times? BBC MS emphasizes this type of info, (gh) 
EGIPT The Qîglish program on the Voice of Africa montioned last month at 1515-1600 on 
17725 replaces Cairo's entire output in the Sesuto language. (0) BBC K3 
EL SALVADOR For the May 1-Sept 7 period, la Vos del Comorcio, R. Comercial has moved from 
9576 to 9516 kHz (George Synesios, Athens, Greece, in SCDX 6A7) Worth checking, but seerra 
étrange to me a local station would switch from one split to another for ITU's summer. Agh; 

5035 
DC) 

tu CVlll'C W UKJ a a-va v, 0. a. —    ■■   — -      - ■ .. 
FAUCLAND ISLANDS FIBS now active on 2385. heard on three occasions around^330-2100 frem | 
mid-June to mid-July (Tony Jones) Not 2110, as reported recently, then. (gh) [ 

FINLAND Following last month's Hungary QRP item we havo this sked for Radio Flnland s oçe 
kW broadeasts: on 21605 : 0600-0630 (Sun 0630-0700) to ME; 1200-1300 to EAf; 1100-1830^to 
SAm; 1930-2100 to Sflm. On 21595 =        1000-1100 to ME (Bob Underdown, Siloam Springs AR, who 
asks, "Hâve thev been heard in North America?") I never dld, desplte many tries durlng 13m 
survey last falî. Howeeer, there was a report as "Norway" in Dec. 1971 1R. Should be pos- 
sible'; 21 MHz hams use much less than that for contacts with NAm! (gh) 
GREECE The HNRTI Thessaloniki transmitter sked: T/IO at 1000-1330; also on at 0500-0730 
Sundays; 7280 at 1830-1930. A program in English/French/German is on daily at 1815-19UO; 
woekdays 1010-1025; Sundays 1115-1200. (David KSnig & John Incas in DSWCI via R. Australia 
DX program 7/6, via gh) ! 
HONDURAS R San Tsidro, 1811 kHz, La Ceiba, was heard signing off at 0100 with "lo més com-^ 
pleto en radio"; not listed In WRTVH 75. (Jan Tuner's 7/11 report on R. Nederland, via gh; 
HUNGARY R Budapest on 15220 hrd w/full mod. at 2358 opening Spanish to SAm; must_be^l5kw or 
more; my generous 3-meter reads S5. (Pitt McNeil) Risky to guess; I hrd too, 0100 IghJ 
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NASWA-FRENDX IJJ-2 AUGUST 1975 
ISRAËL (See Saudi Arabia, last month) IBA replaced 21590 with 17815 at l/.OO-16/tO on 6/29. 
IL30-1530 Ruasian includes Bukharian, Judeo-Tat, Georpian lanpnapes, (c) BBC M3 
LEBANON Radio Lebanon is on new 15120 to LA: 0000 Arabie, 0030 Spanish, (John Mainland, 
Wellinpton, NZ, in R. Australia DX propram, 7/13, via ph) 
HALTA Adventist World Radio bepan usinp the DW relay 6/1 at 1900-2000 in 1? European. lanps. 
on the 49in band, "The Voice of Hope", (David Kemicic, Prescot, Hers^rside, Enrland) This 
may tie in with RCI's depnrture from Malta a few days earlier, See elsewhere in IAT for 
possible freqs, used by EW-Malta. (ph) 
MARTINIQUE Récent ORTF QSL shows 4895. 3315 kHz dropped. with 4 kW 5995 kHz rem^ininp, 
at 1200-2300. (Eric Falkenhan) 
MEXICO R. Universidad de Sonora now runs 1600-0400 on 6115 kHz (Info frein XEUDS to John 
Tuchscherer, Neenah Wl) Seems I heard a report somewhere of as late as 0600 too (ph) 
Waminp to those that don't know: "Radio Correo del Aire" on 15125 is not a new station, 
but a program on R. M&cico. (Henry Rockwood, St. Clairsville OH, who asks if R. Mexico is 
preparinp to broadeast in Enplish, French, Oerman, etc.—many 'spécial broadeast' multilinp- 
ual announcements,) Could be; they once did, but I wouldn't hold my breath. They seem to 
bc using 15385 now. (ph) 
MOZAMBIQUE Lourenço Marques is to be renamed Can Phumo. me an in r The Place of Phuzno, an 
African chief, settled in the area in the l6th century, accordinp to officiai sources. 
(Richard Ginbey, Vanderbijlpark, South Africa, in SCDX 6/2/.) IM Radio to be "CP Radio"?? ph 

NIGERIA An HS operational freq, sked sent this sumraer by N.A. Nze, principal propapation 
enpinoer, shows these chanpes fran the WRTVH 75î Lagos 7255 to 1815* (ex-2305;; Ibadan 
7285 to 0700-1630 (ex-0430-—2305) (via Tom O^rcamp, Bladensburp MD) QSL received from 
6050 kHz shows a name change to Western Nigeria Govt. Broadcasting Corp. (WNBS/WNTV); sked 
0430-2300 (ex-0445-2305) (Geoff Gosier, Burwood, Victoria) 
PHILIPPINES Bip excitenent out hero for past 2 months has been daily loppinp of the har- 
monie of DXCR, Valencia, on 2653 (2 x 1326,5). WRTVH lists 1327, they announce 1330. Ap- 
parently a station of the religions (Adventist?) Mountain View Collège there. Includes 
taped relipious pro^rams in Enplish and local lanps. IDs heard at 1100, 1130, 1230. 
News and weather in Ehplish at 1100, 1225; fade in here around 1045, fade out after 1245. 
Power listed as 5 kw, so must be having transmitter problem, puttinp out such a stronp 
signal everyday. Hope l'il know more once they answer my report. (Bob Bodell, Portland 
OR, the new SPEEDX Asia/Oceanin editor) Great, Bob, but I bet they fix the harmonie 
once they stant petting reports from USA! Reportinp can be counterproductive, (ph) 

R Veritas is tostinp on 9570 at 1000-1400 to S/SEAs: 1000 Viet, 1100 Indo, 1200 Thai. Also 
11948 (measured) some niphts, QTH: R. Veritas Overseas, PO Box AC-373, Quezon City. (Isao 
Upusa) Uses 11910 after 1100; Box is 18=373 (Arthur Cushen and/or Yoshiaki Havashi, Urawa, 
Japan, in SCDX 7/8) Sounded like just "373" to me; measured 9569.3 (ph) 
RWANDA (further to last month) AWR bepins usinp Kigali EW relay one hour a week in Swahili. 
Amharic, July 1, freq, and time TBA (AWR News, via David Kemick) So maybe it's Tues.? (gh) 
SOMALI REP. R Mogadishu's lanp. sked for the reactivated 9585 kHz: 1100 Arabie, 1200 Fren- 
ch, 1215 Enplish, 1230 Italian, 1245 Afar, 1300 Amharic (& Oromo?), 1400 Swahili, 1500 
Gaila, 1600-1700 Arabie, (c) BBC MS 
TURKEY Voice of Turkey's chanped sked: 9515: 0400-0900 Turkish; 1830 Turkish, 2100 Ger- 
man, 2130 French, 2200-0115 Enplish. 11880; 0900 Turkish, 1330 Arabie, 14''O Romanian, 
1500 Greek, 1530 Bulparian, 1600-1630 Serbo-Croat. 1^16^; 0400 Turkish, 2200-0115 English 
(David Kemick) Noted 0415-0715 fade on 1^165. (Geoff Gosier) 
UPPER VOLT A QSL from RTV Volta'ique shows quite différent sked than WRTVH 75: 481^ at 0530 
-0930, 1700-2400; 7230 at 0930-1700, In French, Vemaculars, (Geoff Gosier) 
USA How often do you pet to hear shortwave broadeasts from lowa ? KXEL, Waterloo, noted 
distorted on 1705 kHz 7/18 at 0445 with extremist preacher, // 1540 kHz. Althouph this is 
a broadcasting station, and is transmittinp on shortwave (if defined 1605 kHz plus), some 
will deny this is SWBC! (ph) Also KBHM-1220 Branson MO on 2440 as late as 1400 7/20. (gh) 
UZBEK SSR Radio Tashkent (exc. Enplish) 1230 Urdu, 1300 Hindi, 1330-1400 Urdu, 1500-1530 
Hindi, on 15460, 1511e:, 11925, 11730. Uiphur via AIitp Ata (KAZAKH SSR) 1230-1330 on 6135, 
6060, 5035; 1430-1500 and 1530-1600 on same plus Tashkent sites 11925, 11730 (as are the 
15 MHz frequencies). 1600 Persian, 1630 Arabie, 1700 Uzbek-1800 on 11925, 11700, 9600, 
7145. 7 & 9 MHz also Tashkent sites, (c) BBC MB Radio Tashkent also broadeasts in Russian, 
Kara-Kaplak, Tadjik, Kazakh, Tatar (Geoff Gosier) Presumably considered HS only (ph) 
YEMEN. NORTH Radio Sana'a's recently reported 6135 kHz has moved to 6140 (c) BBC MS 

S 0 L A R / T E R R E S T R I A L CONDITIONS 
T8~80 12 UA 
19 79 12 U 
20 81 9 Q 
21 81 8 U 

Solar Activity was 'very low' on ail dates covered. Explained last month; u-sliphtly U 

June 
24 74 2 Q 28 78 14 86 13 U 10 71 11 U 
25 76 29 77 16 8 U 72 12 U 11 75 17 15 84 1/ 
26 77 30 76 21 12 80 16 80 16 
27 79 76 13 71 26 - 17 88 8 U 17 79 14 U 

The address of SPEEDX, a source in this I/I, is Box E, ETLsinore, CA 92330. (gh) 
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NASWA-FHCTIDX m.-j    AUGUST 1975 
CLANDESTINE CORNER 

KIDEA3T Herald-Tribuns é/12 reports Nathan's Peace Ship is beinK held bj^E^rptians and Na- 
than is 'Deln? questloned by Eryptlan authorities followlnp hls attempt 6/5 to take ship 
thru th. Sues Canal. Jtan, (on 15t0 kHz -rh) brok. off in the middle ^ a record and no 
contact had been made with it as of the dateline. (Grew Calkin, Islamabad, Pakistan via 
NU) The July bulletin of the KODX/NWRC in W. Gernany will contaln some paaes of news about 
the Peace Ship: MODXC/NWRC, D-2000 Hambury 26, MarienthnlerstraBe 26. (30DX 7/i; 
MQy AMHTQUE/SOUTH AFRICA On 6/23 a news item on Radio RSA said a South African political 
pscup in exile had asked the Mozambique Liberation Frcnt, Frellœo, to 
anti-South African covemment s on es to SA as soon as Mozambique received ^68 independ . 
An African National Coiyress spokesman said a tape of SA freedon and revolutionary song» 
had been prepared with the help of R. Tanzanie and riven to Frellmo leaders. (C) BBC tE 
TANZANIA Proprams presented by varions southern African political oryanizations are now 
Lroadcast as follows in the external service of Radio ! .,1^^ 
Révolution" by the A.N.C., Enylish & vernaculars, 1915-1930 Tue/Thu/Sat; 19t5-2000 Sun/Mon/ 
u-a/r-a ™ ici.ss. "Voice of Namibia". presented by S.W.A.P.O., Enpllsh, A"rik»ans and 
vernaculars : 0515-0530 Sun on-WTl?!5-1930 Sun, 1915-1915 M/W/F ' a11 

on 15135. Pan African Conrress proyraœ, Hiip, Afk, rernac, 
ACrlcac National Concress proyram, Enp, Afk, vemac, 2000-2015 Sun/M/W/F, 15135. Mplinaco 
prop!vïm7~bv the Movement for the Liberation of the Comoro Islands, in French, vernacs., 
1815-1330 daily on 15135, 1785, 1025 kHz. (o) BBC MS "Haye you heard about tbe 

eolnp on in the Coœoros? They proclalmed themselvee independent fro® y"J,ce' 
poverniMnt said no. That was a couple of day, apo." (Pitt McNell, 7/10) Monitor 7260 (yh) 

THE SEATUATION 
LAOS Radio Pathet Lao now has seven, instead of five transmitters, havinp taken the freqs 
T^3 pTSlblTlhT^a -Ph) of Patriotic N.utraliet forces Radio firsl Network, in Lao- 
tian: 2225-0230 on 7310 6215 6180 1235: 0100-0600 on 8638, 7180, 7310, 6215' b180' 'f55' > 
0900-1500 on 7310, 6215, 1235; 1000 (or 1003; BBC info is contradictory on thie point -ph) 
-1500 on 7180 6200. Second Network, in Khamu, Lao Sounp, La-Ve, Fre"^ t0®'. '" , r;, 
1230, 1330-1315), Vietnâmese, Cambodian; at 2300-0100, 1100-1115 on 5100, 1653. Ail fre- 
quenciss are subject to vide varietion; or, var^' sliphtly from day to day. ID in Uotian. 
"Thi Ni Witayu Kachai Sianr fai Pathet Lao"; pro-commnist „ ao) Btt. no 
Altho llsted at 1130-1300 in WRTVH, Voice of Peaceful Laos is heard at «1100-1100* on 7383- 
(Isao Urusa, Kobe, Japan) 
VIETNAM Russian. Standard Chinase and &£lish_lanpuape lessons are piven since 6/1 in 
Radio Hanoi's doiestlc service at a57-0100, 1027-1500 on IlOg, 636§ Al30„3^c^®y,1' 
«aiic Hanoi's First Network In Vietnâmese to ail Vietnam ooerates as follows. 0756-1700 
on 10056 7373 6150 1932! 2200-0630, 0756-1525 on 1706. (c) BBC MS Since a round 6/23, 
Libérated Salcon Radio has been off the air. (Upuea) Since 6/2i, slow-speed ^®tn3I°®®® b 

been heard for about one hour at 0100 on 1215 only. This appepred to be the only dômes tic 
propram left. (c) BBCMS Liberation Radio now closes at 1600 (e*-1700) on 199., 7170, 
10222 kHz (Upusa) R Moscow says Saipon Radio now broadeasta Russian lessons. U) btE 
! THAILAND Banpkok Heteorolopical Radio is heard on new 6510 kHz until 1330* (Hpasa) In 
j addition to, or instead of, 7863 kHz? (ph)     
TAIWAN acc has opend a new service for Korean mlnorlties in the Chlneae^ mainland^on^ll^SA 
'•■t 1530-1550 on Chinese, 1550-1615 in Korean; erroneously reported as R Korea in slua b/i^. 
(Upusa) By Martien Groot, Rijswijk, Holland, who said it was 'definitely R Korea iph) 
KOREA SOUTH R Korea has openod a new Indonésien service for llsteners^in Indonesia, Sinpa- 
ï^?e"snd Malaysia, 0000-0015 and 1630-1615 on 9610, 15335 kHz. (Upusa) 
CHINA R Pokinp opened Nepalese service 6/25, at 1500-1600 on 11600 8190 7620 1620 (0) BBC 

FUTURE PLANS 
AUSTRALI.A After recountlnp the deletion of R. Australla's 1515-1615 propram to weatern^NAm 
in 31/62, the mailman said 7/9, "Bv the tlme Darwin la replaced next Christmas, you will 
ha^ a much wlder choice of lieteninp tlmes." In a réception study for the ^C Uet winter 
I suppested an additlonal NAm propram at 1115-1515 on 31 and/or 19m, and that the 010O-O3DO 
propram be advanced to 0000-0200 to reduce fadeouts in the east, our winters. tph) 
CCKGO Brazzaville HS 6/22 said with the appointment 6/21 of a new b?3d °F. ^ol®3® 
tKTTadio services would hâve s new style and forma.t. In the past the radio service had 
been ipnored or malipned, but hencefort it would be well-known, with an improved imapo.AHM.; 
GREAI BRIT'BI A quotation from The Economist. on "From the Weeklies", BBC WS, 6/27:^ 
"New even the voice which dascribes Britain to the world is to prow still weaker. The 
povemment has asked the BBC to make further économies in its overseas services. As from 
next April, cuts are required in proprams and capital expendlture amountinp to UOO^OO. 
ïopether with the cuts enforced last year, that makes a total réduction of i l,CXX),!Xki, out 
of an annual apendlnp of s orne t 20,000,000. It will cost the BBC a quarter of its broad- 
caatinp In French and Oerman, drastic cuts in services to eastem Europe, Asia and Afrlca 
and...a loss of audlbllity in postponement of the modernisation of transmitters. Many other 
countries, includinp moet of the coBmmnist ones, are expandinp their own extemal broadeast- 
inp. Any more cuts, and Britain will be reduced to a whisper, where it once spoke Xoud and 
clear." (transcribed by ph. So Antipua relay in Jeopardy? Sinhala is to be ellminated.) 
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MUDAN^AS NO BRESIL 

VniTD 1A//ITT IC ni/CD We,ve till the duat settled a bit to attempt a mas ter iULIK W/lll UVljK list of ail the frequency changes involvinp Brazilian sta- 
tions in the 60, 90 and 120 meter bands. Stations started Juppliny frequencies around May 
1, without prior waming—and vre understand the rovernment has 7/et to issue an updated list. 
This conqpilation is dravm from ail the sources available to us: primarily Tony Jones' mon- 
itorin#' in Paraguay, and Jack Perolo's in Brazil, both via NU; also from Claudio Moraes, 
via DSWCI quoted^on R. Australia DX program; Robert Veltmeijer via SPEEDX (both are also in 
Brazil); Jan Tuner's report on R. Nederland; the DX Club do Brasil quoted on RCI's Spanish 
DX program; FREUDX, not including August IHs; and odds and ends from elsewhere, Some sta- 
tions continue to be heard on their old frequencies, into June and July, and are included. 
As far as wo know, there have been no such massive changes on higher bands. While I was at 
it, I thoupht l'd throw in pronouncers for the stations named, as this can help with IDs. 
Those who have studied Spanish, but not Portuguese, tend to force Portuguese pronunciation 
into the Spanish mold, which is like pronouncing English as if it were Cerman. KH is the 
gutteral 'throat-clearing' like Gennan çh, harder than Spanish J. OW always représenta the 
diphthong in 'how'; ÇH is somewhere between our sh and ^ch, EH is a 'short' e with the mouth 
much wider open than in English. Abbrs : R=^adio~TKHAH-jee-oô); IMUfusora (jee-foo-ZAW-ruh) 
Cl=Clube (KlXXX-bee); Cu«=Cultura (kool-TOO-ruh ) ; de should be inserted after these words. 
Unstressed syllables tend to be slurred.^over a vowel or diphthong means it's nasalized. 
Pardon my Recife (kheh-SEE-fee) accent! (gh) 

New Old Station. Détails. Pronunciation New Old Station. Pronunciation. Détails 
RD Mossoro (niaw-^saw-RAW) 2 x 1170 L790v 5025 RD Aquidauana (uh-kee-dow-UH-nuh) 
R Educadora de Limeira (lee-MAY- 0830-01?0; varies to L791, /i795 

ruh) ^ ^ /i79/i L795 R Tabajara (tah-bah-ZHAH-ruh)2/1h: 1 R Educadora Sao José (sow zh^w-^EH) AB05 R Itatiaia (ee-tuh-chee-IGH-uh) / 
RC1 Votuporanga (vaw-too-poo-RUHN- U806v A805 RD Amazonas (ah-mah-ZAW-n^hsh) 

guh) 2 x 1200; powerful /i815 3365 RD Paranâ (pah-rah-NAH) a.k.a.: 
Bauru RC1 (bow-ROO) 2x1210 nom. RD Londrina (law-DRÊÉ-nuh) 09-03 
R Sao Carlos (sôwn KAKH-loosh) A825 ASl'i RD Petripolis (pih-TRAy/-poo-leesh) 

2340 
2380 
2L00 : 
2400 

2412vl9 2/120 2410 

2LZh 2420 
2470 

3205 3265 

3225 4935 
3235 3255 
32^5 4825 
3255 3355 

3255 3305 
3265 4885 

3275   
3285 3385 
3287 3375 

3295 
3305 3283 

3325 3315 

3325 ?? 
3335 3345 
33A5 3295 
3365 4915 
3385 4795 
/i756 3295 

4755 
4775 4985 
4775 ?? 
4785 4755 

4785 

4825 
4825 
4835 

4835 
4837 
4855 

4915 

0830-0300; low powered 
R Caraj^î (kah-ruh-ZHAH) since mid 
Jun regular; not in May 

RD Jatai (Zhah-tah-EE) early May, 
nothing since ^ 

R Ribeirao Preto (khee-bay-ROWM 
PRAY-too) 0800-0400 

Uns RC1 (L&ZH) /0800-0400: 
RC1 Marflia (muh-REE-^ee-uh) 
RC Varginha (vakh-ZHJ^E-nyuh) 
RD UberlSndia (oo-behkh-UÎfiN- 
jee-uh) + "RD Brasileira" 

R Educadora do Cariri (kah-ree- 
REE) 

RCu Poços de Caldas (PAW-soos ,iee 
KAHL-duhsh) 

spur from 3335 
RC1 Toresina (teh-rih-ZEE-nuh) 
0800-0300 

R Olinda de^Pemambuco (aw-LEEU- 
duh pekh-nuhm-BOO-koo) 

R Cu Sergipe (sekh-ZHEE-pee) 
moved somewhere mid-May ^ 

RC1 Fluminense (floo-mee-NAYN- 
see) & RC do Rio de Janeiro 
(KHEE-00 jee zhah-NAY-roo) now 
IDs for RC do Grande Rio 

R Gazeta de Alagoas (guh-ZEH-tuh 
jee ah-luh-GOH-uhsh) 

Rural Nacional (? via Braz.DXC) 
R Alvorada de Londrina (ow-vaw- 

RAH-duh jee law-DREE-nuh) 
R Educadora de Uberlândia 
RCu Araraquara (uh-ruh-ruh-KWAH- 
nih) ^ ^ 

R Congonhas (kâwn-GAW-nyuhsh) 
R Ed Rural Campojîrande (khoo- 

ROW KUftM-poo GRÂHN-jee) 09-21 
RD Maranh&o (muh-ruh-NYw) 
A Voz do Oeste (ah VAWZH doo 
oo-WEHSH-chee) 1000-0200 

unID possible 2nd station^ 
E Brasil Campinas (kiîhm-PEE-nuhsh) 5045 
0800-0300 (one said 47Ç5; typo?) 

R Caiari (kigh-uh-REE) 

4945 R Ed Bragança (brah-GUH-suh) 
4845 RD Teresina (teh-rih-zéÉ-nuh) 08- 

04; may ait. 4845; unID there 
4835 RD Roraima (khaw-RIGH-muh)/tent: 
4825 9 Ed Pamafba (pakh-nah-EE-buh) / 
4755 R Brasil (brah-ZEE-oo) tentative 
4865 RC1 do Para (pah-RAH) O8OO-O4OO 

4865 4835? R Bahia (bah^EB-uh) one rept 
4865 4765 R Sociedade Feira de S^ntana (saw- 

s^h-D.AH-jee FAY-ruh jee suhn-TAH- 
nuh) 

4876 4875 R Jomal do Brasil (zhur-NCW) 
4885 RD Acreana (ah-kree-UH-nuh) 

4898v 4895 R Bahia holidays only? cf 4865 
4905 R Relorio (kheh^LAW-zhee-oh) 
5035 R Anhanguera (iîh-n7.njîin-GEHR-tjh) 
4915 RD Macapa (raah-kah-PAH) not since 

May 30 
49U Snissora Rio Sao Francisco (eh-mee- 

SAW-ruh KHEE-00 sow fruhn-SEES-koo) 
4855 RD Taubaté (tow-bah-TEH) 0830-0400 
4945 R Capixaba (kah-pee-SHAH-bah) 
4945 RD ïfearira (mee-ah-R^ING) 

4925 
4935 
4935 
4946 5025? Snissora Rural (khoo-RCW) 
4945 
4945 

5015 RD Poços de Caldas (see at left) 
5025 Bra Voz de S?o Francisco 
4955 R Cu de Carapos (KlÎHM-poosh) irreg. 
4835 R^Soc Trifingulo Mineiro (tree- 

UHNG-goo-loo mee-NAY-roo) 
496e. 4937v R Poti (paw-CHEE) 
4975 ?? Unid. raaybe R Timbira (chéero-BEE- 

ruh) 
4985^ 4995v R Brasil Central (sayng-TROW) 

0800-0500; one had 4885, typo 
5055 RCu de Cuiaba (kwee-ah-BAH) 
4975 R Copacabana (kaw-pah-kah-AUH-nuh) 

0800-0430 
4880 R Pioneira (pee-oo-NAY-ruh) 
3325 R Borborema (bawr-baw-REH-muh) 
5035 R Espfrito Santo (esh-PEE-ree-too 

SlîfiN-too ) 
5035 4985v R Aparecida (ah-pah-reh-SEE-duh) 

3335 R Présidente Prudente (preh-zee- 
DXÎN-chee proo-DAYN-chee) 

5055 R Vitoria (vee-TAW-ree-uh) 

4965 

5015 
5015 
c015 
^025 
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MASWA-FRENDX   ■ —       
BR 0 A DÇ A S TS IN ENGLI3H:UPD_ATE 

{We can't possibl.v'cltch everythin?; be sare to check Reporta and Flash Sheeta alao!) 

Darwin relaya via ^7 Wsr^n nli0 denlea that the South iustralian 
ever been relayed by ^dio^ustralia on 3W contrary to^Padula-s report on 

11810, pape LR-C-2, ^/75, which led to our includinr that in the list. .. 
BANGLADESH Radio Bangladesh, OHÇ-Oaia on iZSO-lAQO on ipSO^lSiS-lW? bn 
1172^ 9550 (From imdated overseas service aked on R. Japan DX P™Fnam, ™ J 
Actually^ this info may predate that already published; note the 1270 prorram, anywav....) 
CUBA RHC 0670 prorraa. runs to 0870, not 0800 (R. fP»" °XPr^",,,;t

7g?0!^if^ 
ikïd itaelf ia ambieuoua, leadinr to the confusion) 11760 la ait. at 2010-21tu un; 
EG1PT Add these for Radio Cairo: ^"-1170 on 17920, an^-mce of Africa" at 1515-1600 
■STÎTOf! 1715-1830 on 17890 ; 2070— 2200 on 1772t. M BBC Mo 
OERMANY WEST At 0130-0150 add 5195-SSB for DW (c) BBO «3 What f- On. aaks Feed^to 
 Th^9565 kHz channel at 0130-0^15 ahould have been liated as RWANDA. Art; m 

real «ason for DW'a cutback of Enylish to N.Am was that hardly anybody 
tests last winter, offerirtr prises such as Grundlr radios. (Richard N. Allen, Billmrs 
GHANA Since 6/29, R. Ohana's 0600-0800 propram on 6130 is at 0700-0900. (c) BBC MS 
HUNGARY A new service in Enpllsh is heard well at 1(70-1500 on 17780 (Geo.f Cosier). 
bepan 5/6. The complote additional Radio Budapest sked is: 
1030-1100 on 21525 17780 1528a 15160 11910 9585 7220 aooSrnd8!^ aï 1515 
1200-1260 on 17780 15160 11910 9585 7220 7155 6025 (Weekdaya) p^- 
1630-1500 on 21525 17780 15160 11910 9585 7220 7155 (' ) A Q 

1515-1530 on 17780 15125 11910 9837 9585 7155 6025 (Tue, Fri) down) 
2130-2200 on 17780 15125 11910 9877 9655 7180 5965 (ph) 
ITAIY RAI is receivable here at 0630 on 7275 (Jon Cohen, Willinpboro Nj) Welcome to NASWA, 
Jon. The ccœplete additional sked: 1 lft00 çyjn 727,; 2200-2225 11905 
0350-0610 11905 15330 17795 rtSOO 9^75 7235 9710 5990 (many) 
0615-0660 7265 5990 2025-2065 11800 95(5 (215 
JORDAN Amman closes on 9560 at 1630, «n hour earlier than listed. (GrerP Calkin, 6/21, via 
NU) Suspect entire propram an hour early durinp suramer due to DbT Aph; 
MBANON Voice of Lebanon at 1870-1900 is on (mt'l SW Club 7/75) Ex-11870, then (ph) 

an hour earlier summers due to B3T, so listed as 0625- lph3 
evrurtT mnc iHTTT.T.ES TWR also closes 11815 at 1222 Sats and opens 15255 at 1230; is off 
before 1325, perhaps at 1305 (ph) _ 
NORWAY Radio Norway advance sked for Sept-Oct; Enrlish propraras ™T, ^ y' 
0800-0830 5965 11895 17795 1800-1830 r965 11860 21655 0200-^70 6l|i |6^ 1185 

SwflO 9590 ÎÏ170 D'il 2^2230 9Ï50O1^05lÏ36755 0600-0630 11850 11^ 15170 
fv^^fS^^ha^'haSuy Seard^S"^ 
PAKISTAN At 0930-0935, 11885 replaces 11855 (c) BBC MS At 2100-2161 (only) 9655 "as piven 
instead of 9660 (R. Japan DX propram 7/6, vif. ph) 
PORTUGAL AWR has Enplish via Sines 9670, Sun only at 0900-1015 (1030?) (via David Kernick) 
SOMAUA (new country to the list) R Mopadishu 1215-1230 on 9585 (David Kernick) 
SOUTH AFRICA Sprinpbok Radio (also in "rtikaans): 0300-0500, 1622-2200 on07°0"0^7' 
1522-2200 on 3980 ; 0522-1622 on 7185; 0637-1522 on 97W (B™0'8,- 
also finds it on 11935, irrepularly; from R RSA Monitorinp Panel Newsletter 6/7.) 
SWAZILAND Since 6/l6, SMR uses ^223 at 0600-0500, 1600-2200 ; 6280 at 0500-1600; 6155 has 
been dropped. (Richard Ginbey, SCDX 7/1) 
TANZAN1A Complété R. Tanzanie Enplish sked, 6/75: (see also Clandestine Corner) 
0330-0530 6105; 0900-1030 (Set, Sun -1600) 2750; 1600-1815, 1830-1915 1,5675» _2—- c 

USA Add 15110 for the WYFR 2065-2100 block (ph) 
USSR R Kiev Sun/Tue/Fri 0030-0100 1^2» 12^ 152^ ïïlSW2??»^»!) 
tad^t9O^d^O9liy%^''yi0Oll™ 12060 1»00^1770 ilZ22 VX 9635 3610 6020 
+ 12060 9520 (NHK) Underlined alao piven on R Japan ^ PP® 7/i^™ pn. 0 / ) 
D wn 4 oom o?00 11770 97/,^ 9^?^ 9685: Sun/Mon 0010-0100 12000968^ \cj Radi o Vilnius Sat/Sun 22iu-ki5uu xi/zo vrii 7 7 ^ 'at.»,*/Tv^Aut nnlv 0??^-0ll0 on 
BBC MS ii-5/75 And Radio Yerevan. Voice of Armeni» is Sun/Wed^ Thu/  
17900 15Z.55 15180 15170 11960 (c) BBC MS /i-5/75 
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D X PROGRAMS IN E N G L I S H 

AUSTRALIA R Australia's "DXers Calling" is the oldest DX propram still on the air, started 
in 19A6 by Graham Hutchins; upon bis death in 196?, Peter Homfray became the host; upon Hom- 
fray's departure on 7/lA/7^, Norman ELlia, who haa a pood rraap of Portupnese p ronunc dation- 
took over. Though compilod by the Australian Radio DX Club, it draws fraa manT secondary 
• ources—WRB, BBC MS, DSWCI, SPEEDXGRAM, even SCDX. DX tlps only. 
AU3TRIA "Auatrian Shortwave Panorama" on Orf, not beamed to NAm, hard to hear, content unk. 
BE1GIUM RTB/HlT's DX proyram is presented by Jackie Marshall; usually includes a report 
from Jackie Masek in Chicago. Smith; mostly DXtips, news, pirates, QSL information. 
HJ1GARIA R Sofia's DX prorram is connected with the Bulsarian Central Amateur Radio Club, 
and thus concentrâtes on news of interest 1d hams—DX tips, SRRL contests, etc. 
CANADA RCI's DX propram, hosted by lan McFarland, Interviews inside and outside experts on 
propagation, equipment, monitoring, transmitter engineering, etc.; answers listeners' tech- 
nical questions; has an excellent original interval signais sériés (Africa and Europe 30 
far completed), CHAP reports, and whon timo permits, a few DX tips from larry Lundberg in 
Minnesota, Gerry Casey in France, or Arthur Cushen in New Zealand. 
ÇZECHOg 1X)VAK1A R Prague, mostly invard-looking, e.g. interval signais of home services; 
Smith: 90t technical, mailbag, some DX tips, mostly amateur news of Csechoslovakia. 
ECUADOR HCJB dovotes more air tlme to DX programs than any other station, with throe dif- 
férent 30wmlnute programs each week, plus an 8-mlnute segment in the Japanese program. 
Howsver, the QX tip content is not much higher than elsewhere due to a very slow pace (es- 
pecially in the Japanese segment), good letters from listeners lauding the station, a musi- 
cal sélection, plugs for ANDSX, HCJB's current QSL, and "Tips for Real Living" (the purpose 
of the program, after ail, is pro-evangelism). Another interval signais sériés has been 
running, changed once a week; some Saturdays brinr taped HAP reports. Primary affiliation 
is with ASWLC because of that club leader's overt evangelistic outlook, but DX tips also 
coms from SPEEDX, and varions listeners. Arthur Cushen'3 script can usually be heard more 
easily here than on RNZ, but on no particular date. Abridged schedules of 50m stations 
are given, and some articles are road Verbatim from FRHKDX. "DX Party Line" is hosted by 
Clayton (and sometimes Helen) Howard. Roger Stubbe does the "Hello DXers" program, whlch 
concentrâtes on broadcasts to, and audible in, Japan. 
FINLAND Radio Finland; see July FREJIDX, p. 11-12 for description. w. 

DRIT-AIN "World Radio Club" on the BBC often strays into areas quite nmrginal to DXing 
ke.g, radio control of model airplanes), but thero's usually a summary of propagation dif- 
ficulties affectinp the BBC, and two or three items of "DX news" usually from the BBC Moni- 
toring Service, but rarely from outsiders such as Arthur Cushen. An intense effort is made 
to keep the program compréhensible to a général audience, especiallv bv Henrv HStch, who 
has a gift for answering the same bopinners' technical problems over and ove'r. 
HUNGARY Radio Budapest "Callinp DXers and Radio Amateurs", unlike its allied countries, 
does not hesitate to include DX tips on western, even evangelical stations. Unfortunately, 
Îei7?f0rina " is often out of 15 Riven in a very rigid format, and sometimes smacks of list logging'. Reports malnly from RBSW Club members, sctne In the USSR. Soœtiœs a 

mailbag session instead of DX tips; amateur tips are secondary, Sometimes one program per 
week, sometimes two différent ones. Also check the last 5 minutes of Ehglish programs, 
where the material may duplicate that used on the 0100 and 1515 blocks. Conpiler; HA5DD 
ISRAËL IBA. Ben Dalfen produces a 5-minute spot included in the Saturday "Calling Ail 
Listeners" at 2030-2050. DX tips are deliborately avoided, in favor of talks on a wide 
variety of topics—such as réception problems, best IBA freqimncies, Israeli equipment, etc. 
JAPM Radio Japan concludes "Tokyo Calling" with DX tips, usually from Japanese DXers, and 
reads off schedules of other international broadcasters. You may need excellent réception 
to tell "2" from "3" and "30" from "10".... 
NETHERLANDS Radio Nederland's "DX Juke Box" contains several sepments séparated by musical 
sélections. First, a 1-6 min. DX report from four alternatin^ contributors: Arthur Cushen 
Iracific;, first week of month (a month later than info in hls NZ program); Jan Tuner (Scan- 
dinavia), second week; Glenn Hauser (North America), third week; Gregg Calkin (Asia), fourth 
week. Other segments cover the Radio Spectrum Course (now almost over), club news, HAP (on 
the 3rd week, frcm Harry van Gelder), technical questions, etc. Host: Dick Speekman 
NETHERLANDS -ANTILLES TWR's "DX Spécial" (also broadcast from France) has the mœt "American" sound thanks to host Al Stewart's stingers. Includes an "IQ quiz" of a brief foreign lang- 
uage segment; an interval signal; a brief club profile; and DX tips from listeners. Just 
happens to be the only DX program station besides HCJB which can't resist the temptation to 
dipr^sa to regular injections of the ideology its station represents, 
NEW ZEALAND "Arthur Oushen's DX World" on Radio New Zealand is the first and original 
source of Arthur's tips you hear on several other stations; Includes one or two station ID 
recordings, and considérable esoteric DU MW DX info. 
ROMANI A Radio Bucharest, per Smith: 90t DX tips and news, mostly DX tlps from DXers in 
Humania, semé technical mailbag. One of the timos conflicts with Radio Sofia, which almost 
always canes in better here. (gh) 

more,.,. 
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SOUTH AFRICA Radio RSA's "DX Corner" is prepared by Cerry Wood in Capotown. Toplca vary, 
from technical questions to club news, profiles of African stations, and DX tips pertaininp 
to African stations only. 
SRI LANKA SLBC's new DX program is tough to monitor in NAm, but if s worthwhile to keep 
tryijip, as ifs compiled by longtime DXer Adrian Peterson. 
SWEDEN Radio Sweden's "Sweden Callinp DXers" is the second-long®st runninc, and probably 
the best-known DX program, long under the auspices of Arne Skoog (most weeks). The only 
DX program kind enough to send out free printed transcripts to contributors (including 
items not used in the English broadcast). .As the most 'démocratie' of proprams (anyone may 
contribute, and as many as 80 try some weeks) it is also the most subject to questionable 
information. 
SWITZERLAND SBC's "Swiss Shortwave Mérry-Go-Round" is hoeted by "the two Bobs" (Thomann & 
Zanotti), who are quite outspoken on controversial issues, and maintain that as hams they 
are better able to help with technical questions than is the secretary upstairs, despite 
the fact they are not hardened DXers. Most helpful is the 'mysterious signal' identified 
each tlme; sunspot activity is reviewed: seldom any DX tips other than amateur. 
Tl'RKEY Voice of Turkey. Smith: 100^ DX news and QSL information, and talks on VOT; up to 
five musical numbers. Also check Mon-Fri around 2230. 
USA WNRR, Bellevue, Ohio, and Mark Hoersten may still be trying out a DX program. Station 
bas s nominal coversge radius of 50km, but could be much greater under DX conditions. Also, 
the Newark News Radio Club has a ham net during which, possibly, DX tips are exchanged. If 
any NASWA members who are also hams would like to set up a DX-tip net schedule, let us know. 
USSR If you'd like the latest info on QSL polieios and Soviet transmitter sites, the Radio 
•occow DX'program is not for you! However, it does answer technical queries from Americans, 
and oOvers amateur club news in the USSR, As for Radio Kie^r, Smith: 95% technical, mail— 
bag, some DX news, lots of ham news of USSR. 
Except where specified, the reviews above are the opinions of your editor; Joseph Smith, 
Johnson City NY, fills in sone gaps from his 1/75 SPEEDX compilation, and also originated 
the basic schedule to follow, which we have expandedj tune in early: times vary on most! 
Day GMT Time Station. Best Frequencies  Frl 0520-0530) Moscow 15210 15180 15130 15100 
Mon 0025-0035 Japan, 15300, 15270 after 0030 0720-0730) 12050 11960 9710 9635 

0210-0220 «Fapan, 15195 15120 17725 17825 1133-1111 HCJB, 11835, 9715 
0215-0225 Australia, 15320, 17795 2100-2115 BBC, 9580, 15070, 15260 
0930-1000 HCJB #1, 6130, 9715, 11915 2105- WNRR, 92100 (FM) (altemate 
1930-2000 HCJB Wl, 15300, 17715 Sat 0015-0025 Bulparia, 9700 wesks.; 
2255-2315 Belpium 11855 9755 (ith, 2nd) 0215-0227 Romania, same as Thu 

Tue 0010-0100 SalpiiiB 9730 6080 (Tuesday af- 0100-0115 Hunpary, same as Wed 
ter Ith and 2nd Mondays) 0115-0125 Bulparia, 9700 

0230-0300 HCJB #1, 5970, 9560, 11910 0115-0127 Romania, same as Thu 
1218-1258 Sweden, 15315 0810-0900 Canada, 9625, 5970 
1113-1128 Finland, l':185 0930-1000 HCJB #3, 6130, 9715, 11915 
1118-1128 Sweden, 15315 1155-1215 Canada, 5970 9655 11825 15175 
2313-2328 Finland, 15185 1207-1222 TWR, 11815 
2318-2328 Sweden, 11705, 960a, 6035 1322-1338 Switzerland, 15110 (2nd, Ith) 

Wed 0218-0258 Sweden, 9695, 11705 1810-1900 Canada, 17820, 15325, 11855 
~ 0100-0115 Hunpary, 11910, 9833, 6000 1930-2000 HCJB «3, 15300, 17715 

0615-0700 New Zealand, 6080, 9510) , , 
1030-1015 New Zealand, 6080, 9520) (lst) 2130-2110 Australia, 15160, 11930, 11810 
1330-1315 BBC, 15100 15070 11750 97/0 2110-2200 Canada, 17820, 13325, 11355 
1635-1616 RSA, 15175 2215-2235 Turkey, 15165, 9515 
2135-2116 RSA, 11900 2315-2330 New Zealand, 15110 (after 
2305-2316 RSA, 9695, 9525 firat Wedneeday) 
2315-2330 BBC, 9580, 9510, 6175 Sœ 0110-0200 Canada, 6085, 96cO, 11910 

Thu 0015-0100 TWR Bonsire, 11815 0152-0208 Switzerland 11713 9725 6135 
0215-0227)Romania 5990, 6150, 6190, 5965 (Sun after 2nd,lth Sat) 
0115-0127) 9370, 9690, 11790, 11910 0230-0300 HCJB #3, 5970, 9560, 11910 
0230-0300 HCJB #2, 5970, 9560, 11910 0120-0130 Sri Lanka, 15125, 11725, 9720 
0930-1000 HCJB #2, 6130, 9715, 11915 0130-0110 Australia, 15290, 17320 
1930-2000 HCJB #2, 15300, 17715 0137-0153 Switzerland, 9725, 11715 ("" ) 
2015-2050 Netherlands, 9585 0110-0500 Canada, 6135, 9655 
2115-2220 Netherlands, 9715, 11730 0510-0600 Canada, 6135, 9655 
2320-2330)Mo3cow 17900 15215 15210 12000 0915-0930 Austria, 6155, 7170, 9770 

Frl OO2O-OO3O) 11870 11750 9685 (laatl) 1020-1030 Japan, 5990 
0010-0050 Kiev 15215 15210 12050 11735 1200-1208 HCJB, 11835, 9713 
0110-0150 Czeohoslovakia, 7315, 11990 1200-1210 Australia, 9580 
0215-0250 Netherlands, 6165 1100- (1500-?) NNRC ham net, 7275 i 5 kHz 
0310-0320 Kiev 12060 12050 15210 15215 1120-1130 Japan, 9505, 9585, 11815 
0320-0330 Moscow, 9685, 9530 (lastî) 2000-2015 Austria, 15315, 11855 
0310-0350 Czeohoslovakia, 5930, 7315 2320-2330 Japan, 15105 
0350-0100 Moscow, 15215 15210 12050 Ctaltted are some repeats for Europe, etc. Ail 
O5OI-O536 Netherlands, 9715, 6165 are weekly, unies» otherwiso specified. (ph) 

2015-2030 Israël, 15185, 12025, 9815 
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PROGR^MS 

CANADA No sooner than we had raentioned "Dr. Bundola's Pandemoniura," it went off for the 
aiommer. "As It Happens" is fillinfr out its final half hour on Fridays and some other days 
with various cornedy spots. An even better Cenadian satire show was "Inside from the Out- 
side" vrfiich ended in April. Let's hope Victor Voice and his cohorts will be back this fall, 
somowhen on the Northern Service. "Sunday Mapazine & Supplément" at 1100-1500 makes for 
pood listeninp en Sunday mominps—short documentaries, etc. (ph) 
USA Updates and corrections to the AFRTS clippinp last month (in this item only times are 
in GMT -6h to match the oripinal) Names : Fulton Lewis III, not Jr. ; Isn't it Doupji Thomas, 
pronounced "Duff"? The sixth Spectrum altemator is Murray Kenpton. Edward P. Morpan has 
left ABC apain, so his spots are taken by "Capitol Assimment" with D. Thomas, "Reporters 
Roundup" has moved into a Monday slot, not yet traced. "National Town Meetinp" will probab- 
ly end in Aupust. "Consumers Challenpe" has been cancelled. "Three Minutes with Mirich" is 
more lucidly described by "Social Issues Today", The repulars on "First Line Report" are 
Dan Rather, Marvin Kalb, Bob Schieffer. Over the Mémorial Day and Independence Day weekends 
CBS presented two excellent 30-part sériés: "Explorinr America" with Charles Kuralt; and 
"American Profile 1776" with Charles Ospood. Tryinp to catch ail 10 'live' on AFHTS, or 
your local CBS affiliate is bound to be time-consuminr and frustratinp—but, AFRTS packapes 
ther. into five 25-niinute blocks, with ccmimercial breaks edited out, and runs each block 
twicc in the : 15-60 portion of certain hours a few da7/3 later, with advance w^minr on 
Propram Notes, Look_for_the_3anie type_o_f thin£ over_I^bor_Dav and the followinr week or 
two. If you miss this, chances are VOA will continue its one-a-day ration of the same 
features on "VOA Mapazine". AFRTS maintains the excessive dut ter on commercial network 
radio proprann Ln most other cases, except Paul Harvey, whose papes are blank, (ph) 
UZBEK One mor? pro^ram missed last month is "Radio Journal Soviet Uzbekistan" Fridays at 
1200 on Radio Tashkent. (Tom Ovorcamp, Bladensburp MD) 
So far this innovation in IN has pone over with » dull thud. Isn't anybody else interested 
in propram content? (ph) 

SSL REPORT 
NOTE: QSL info is not solicited for IN, but we are happy to run what's on hand, in the ab- 
sence of the repular FRENDX QSL section, (ph) 
COLOMBIA LV de lœ Centauros, ^962 but now c990-cO''ered by Bucharest, replied to a taped 
report in 19 days, which is Nr. 1 or 2 in Europe. V/s Carlos Barrera Martfnez asks for 
reports, préférably on tape @ 9^ cm/sec, to Apartado Aereo 2172, Villavicencio, (Dario 
Monferini, Milano, I ta lia) » 
GUATEMALA Radio Mam, surely one of the first replies for Europe, with a lonr letter, the 
secretary he's sent 2 post cards, one with a view of the 1000-ro mountains near Cabrican, 
and a fantastic pennant of inaupuration (15 January !197c;). (Dario Monferini) 
INDCNE3IA (IRIAN JAYA) RRI Biak '.'erified from this address: Jalan Achmad Yani Kot.ak Pos- 
505, Biak, Probably should separate Achmad from Yani, (Geoff Cosier, Burwood, Victoria ) 
REVI3ED IND0NE3IAN RIPORT F0RK3 SPEEDX Q^^dîtôr Bill Cléveland. 2LI.1 Fairview Dr.. 
Visalia, CA 91277, has retyped the N.ASWA Indonesian letter and option sheets, usinp the 
new Indonesian spellinp (well, since 17 Aupust 1972), based on a booklet from Mr. Sinapa 
of RPDT Simalunpun, A xerox copy is free for a lepal-sized SASE to Bill, and he'll throw 
in the station's list of advertisers, which should help on the reportinr détails, (ph) 

1? I s ç E L _( N E S RADIAL 
DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT! Let's face it: we DXers are often better informed about station 

opérations than they are. Look at some of the misinformation currently circulatinp: 
GERMANY DW's summer sked in "Hallo Friends" still shows Ehplish to NAm at 011c-020£;—via 
the Malta frequencies only. (via Ben 3, Carter, Knoxdlle TN) ITALY "Ce" posta per tutti" 
a prorram translated as "General Post" Sat/Sun 2210 in the All-Nipht Propram on 6060 kHz 
pets lo-'-s of letters (in Italian, présuma bly) from New Guinea ! (RAI's May-Aup propram 
booklet, colorfully compcnsatinp for rather dull Enplish broadeasts, via ph) J.APAN From 
an unspecified copy of Radio Japan News, we see "Time & Frequency of Radio Japan" dated 
May ^-Sept, 6, 1975, Trouble is it shows frequencies used months apo, and hardly appropri- 
ate for the summer, like 5990 ail mominr for the General Service, 950^ instead of 15105 in 
the aftemoons, 11725 at 21L5, and 15215 at 0100T (via David Kemick, Merseyside) NIGERIA 
The Voice of Niperia summer siced keeps showinp 72j>5 at 0510-0715, but we keep hearinp it on 
7225 (via S. W. Eichenhom, Southfield MI, and Tom Overcamp, Bladensburp MD; USA "Most 
Americans are soraewhat in doubt as to the nature of short wave. More than once we have 
been asked, "Can I pet KGEI on ray radio?" If you live in the USA, probably not, Only six 
tenths of one percent of ail radios in this country have the international bands." (KGEI 
7/75 Newsletter, via GH) USA BBC-9510 with VOA IS at 0110 but sent a QSL for Sackville. 
OjKUO in NNRC 7/75 Shortwave Section) Why is BBC tryinp to hlde the fact they are relayed 
by VOA-Greenville? This is but the latest instance, Earlier, when askinr for reports on 
the frequency in World Radio Club, they referred to Sackville openinp at 2100, and then 
referrinp to the 0010-0110 period called it 'ou4- of North America1, which is true, but mis- 
leadinp. Furthermore, BBC has a 'policy décision' not to publish the USA transmitter site 
on its frequency schedules, leadinp people to believe it's Sackville, or even Enpland. 
This would hardly be worth belaborinr, if BBC did not try 30 hard to mislead us, Their 
secrecy about their own technical opérations hardly mntehes their treas\ired réputation for 
accuracy, objectivity and honesty in news reportinp, This is rather damapinp,,.. (ph) 
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DOWN-UNDSR DX CIRCLE AmonF the man7^ items forvarded by predecessor Dan Jamison is a copy 
of the first Newsletter of the DUDXC, published 20th April, 1975. If s 12 papes packed 
with lots of excellent information for those interested in DXinp Asia: a ?-pape survey of 
stations in the 3A00-A000 kHz ranpe; 2 papes of Indonesian verie sipners and addresses, 
and a /i-pape survey of the 6200-7100 kHz ranpe. In the DUDXC are names you should recog- 
nize: David Poster, Geoff Gosier, Michael Willis, Robert Yeo. Another DUDXSurvey should 
be out about now; plans were to issue rouphly every three months, when the members, who 
are 3tudents,can work it in. Five IRCs (outside A/NZ) should pet you an airmail copy of 
No. 1, or if ifs out of print. No. 2. I have the impression that further members out- 
side DU are not soupht, unless, perhaps they are deeply involved in DXinp Asia—but mera- 
bership is free to those accepted, Please send retum postape when enquirinp, ****  

"WQ IST DIE DEUTSCHE WELLE?" the DXer asks, since DW does not specify transmitter sites 
even in the master frequency schedule distributed to its monitors, We now have that infor- 
mation thanks to the (c) BBC M3; so for the next month you can lop and report DW with son» 
cortainty. After Sept. 6, however, do not rely on this information, as there are bound to 
be changes. The announcement "...Ûber die Sender in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland" is not 
to be relied upon, as it is relayed, at least by Sackville and Malta] First the frequencies 
currently used exclusivelv from Germany: 
21600 178/.5 15275 15135 11810 1176^ 9690 96UO 9535 7210 7150 6160 6120 60h0 
21560 17800 15185 119^5 11795 ^9765 9670 9590 9510 7175 6185 6U5 6075 6010 
21500 15^25 1 5150 11850 11775 9700 96^5 9565 7235 7160 6170 6130 6065 3995 
Exclusively frein Sackville: 9605 6085. Exclusi^ly frem Kipali; 21560 17780 15610 11965 
and 7225. Exclusivelv from Sines: 7295. Exclusively from Malta: 15225 11920 9765 9655 
7105 6100 6025 1570, So if you hear DW at any hour of the day on any o^ the above frequen- 
cies, you can be certain which site is involved. Now for the duplicate ones. The folîow- 
inp are used from Germany at t imes other than those shown for the relays: S = Sines î 
21650 M 1260-1350 15265 S 1565-1665 11865 M 2130-0105 9650 M 2000-2120 7285 S 0615-0515 
17875 M 1560-1750 11925 K 2200-0150 1178^ K 1065-1165 M 2130-2230 K 1515-1765 
17825 M 1115-1215 11905 3 1930-2115 M 1600-1650 9615 S 0615-0515 7275 M 0600-0635 

H 1260-1350 11865 M 0130-0150 9735 K 1515-1765 9610 S 1730-1915 M 0665-0520 
17765 K 1200-1600 M 0200-0630 K 1800-2150 S 1930-2115 M? 1800-2150 
15320 M 1600-1650 S 1565-1665 9650 S 0580-0600 M 2130-0105 7130 S 0530-0630 

M 1560-1750 S 1730-1830 M 1800-1850 9565 K 0330-0565 5995 M 1900-2120 
? indicates a contradiction in the BBC listing, Remeraber that this reflects the situation 
at the star^ of the summer season, not includinr mid-season modifications; and the depart- 
ure of RCI from Malta and the advent of AWR at Malta, Kipali may have led to seme changes 
in the DW schedule itself, Corapiled by gh. 
NASWA DOGHCUSS (with apologies to Bill Ray and ASWLC). After a coopérative spell last 
spring, ifs beginning to seem that HCJB no longer pi^-es a damn if it wipes ou* other sta- 
tions broac&astinp to NAm! HCJB is on the CBC NS 9625 evenings. On May 6, when Budapest 
was beginning to pound in on 11910 at 0200, 0300, HCJB moved onto them from 11915. San» 
date, R. Japan's NAS, already weak because of propagation, was obliterated until 0030 by an 
extended HCJB sked on 15270, which they have refused to modify, despite pleas from NAm DXers. 
The latest intrusion is onto 11900 around 2300, a Radio RSA frequency, Perhaps a few more 
conplaints from NAm listeners would convince HCJB of the good PR value, if nothing else, of 
protecting other stations' broadeasts to NAm. Radio Japan also gets it fran the BBC (via 
Sackville) at 1100-1215 on 5990, Guess which station would lose face by movinp off 5990? 
BBC acknowledpes that the frequency was chosen on the assumption NHK was not using it, but 
refuses to move unless requested to by Radio Japan, which apparently does not care whether 
it penetrates beyond the west coast at this hour.... (gh) Or is it "Hauser's Doghouse"? hi 
NO HO/ TO LIST EN I received a note from Gilfer saying the 1975 édition is "cancelled by 
publisher as not beinp worth (moneywise) publishinp". (Jeff Bowlsby, Vancouver BC) Right, 
but some of the articles planned for it are to be included in an expanded and more expensive 
WRTVH 76. Still, ifs quite a setback; we're missing the Magne Opus on clandestines, for 
instance, (gh) 
MOSCOW QSIo V/s Mrs. Eugenia Stcpanova says RM does not have the list of relay and trans- 
mitter sites for distribution among listeners, but will supply the info on the QSL at the 
listener's request, I think most of us know that, but there may be seme neweomers who did 
not realize they can verify a couple of Asiatic and European US3R sites as well as some of 
the other SSR member countries .lust throuph Radio Moscow QSIfi. (Bruce R. Barker, Midland TX) 
Bsware; some of Mrs. S's spécifications fall in the "don't you believe it" category, Jist 
ask Soviet transmitter site expert Bill Davis, (gh) 

FUTURE PLANS (MORE) 
^SA Because their lease on their transmitter site land is coming due, and because of high 
electricity rates, WYFR is contemplâting a move ^rcoi Scituate, Mass., to Florida. They 
would save between $2000 and $3000 a month on their utility bill, and would be able to af- 
ford more land in Florida for the amount they paid for the use of the land in Scituate, 
which 1s a resort community, (l assume the new site would not be near a Florida resort 
center.) They are asking for loans, with 6% interest. They must raise (borrow) $767,000 
for the mox-e, This would create a new station, as defined by the NASWA Country Committee, 
(Jerry Slaff, Brooklyn NY) A Florida site would also propagate botter trans-Atlantic, (gh) 
SWSDSN may be first with direct satellite transmissions: TV channels from four countries 
are planned to be fed to northem Sweden by the end of the 70*3 via a Nordic satellite Sys- 
tem, to cost about 500 million kroner, (c) BBC M3 
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ç I i INTERÇEPTED D X MAIL 
Out of curioualty, Garrv Dextar Inquired. throuyh hia conyrasanwr, about CIA files on him- 
self. In due course, he was infomed that the CIA had no file on him, but did tum up two 
items pertaining to him. Eventually, copies of thoee two items were sent. Tbey tumed out 
to be photocopies of two envelopes addressed to him, from Radio Moscow, datinr fron the 
mid-19508, A news item reportin^ this over the station at which Gerry works, WMIR, was 
pickod up by AP and area T7 stations, since the infometion was received the day aftor the 
administration released the report on the CIA Rockefeller probe. (Don Jensen in NU) t\i\y- 
one can check on CIA files on himself, thanks to the Freedom of Information Act. I suggest 
an attitude of indignation rather than paranoïa, hi. Mlld compared to what seemingly hap- 
pens to Warsaw Pact DXers who get too nosey about broadcasting In their own areas. Which 
reminds me: in this free country of ours are there any RBI-DX Clubs? Ixcal chapters are 
sprlnging up ail over the Third World, Judging from the RHI magasine, but one never sees 
any mentioned in North America,.., (gh) 
"SIZER'a LAW"? DXers should be aware of the liiçlications for QSL seekers in a proposed new 
fédéral law entitled The Crimlnal Justice Codification Revision and Reform Act. Certain 
provisions of the bill moving toward sunroer considération in the Senate and House have 
attracted attention of the press which find it threatening. Am seeking a copy of the bill 
but know one provision makes it a felonv to "communlcate" information to a forelgn pcwer. 
This would seem to make informative QSL reporting illégal, givlng data which alds a forcign 
power to change frequency, power, programs, etc. Inçlications obvious, Anybody have more 
data on this? (Al Siter, New Haven CT, via NU) I haven't read the bill, but I was of the 
impression the "information" not to be "transmitted" or "communicated" to a foreipn power 
was that which was "classified" by the U.S. governnent; such as the Pentagon papers. If so, 
I find this threatenlng to the press, but don't see it applylng to non-classified informa- 
tion in DX reports. (Don Jensen, Kenosha Wl) Sure hope you're right. Don. (gh) 
MORE ON 'HETERODTNE ANALTSIS'. my article scheduled to appear in the August SWC. I should 
have made clear that the idea is not to go out nnd buy a piano as a DX accessoryl ait to 
use one if you have it. A pitch pipe set is considerably cheaper, but their frequencies 
can vary depending on your blowing power, The article assumes you can already measure fre- 
quencies down to 5 kHt, and wish to refine them further. The method Involves a certain 
risk, reduced by the high probabillty that a well-chosen reference station will be 'on1 

frequency to two décimal places. Two décimal places is an intermediate degree of précision 
between dial calibratàon and laboratory measurements, which go to four décimal places. A 
revised version of the same article is to appear in the September NNRC Bulletin, (gh) 
Popular Electronics» To those who have been wondering about the seemingly erratûc appear- 
ance of my "DX Llstening" column—it's not. The schedule is September, November, March, 
May Issues—the quarterly frequency change months, Reader requests to the Editor of PE 
could lead to the January and July gaps being filled. Thanks. (gh) 

PROPAGATION 4 

The présent sunspot cycle began in October 196/* and reached a maximum in November 1968. It 
is eupected to reach a minimum during 1976 or early 1977. As a resuit of the low values of 
solar activity, optimum réception during the next year will be concentrated on the lowor 
frequency bands. (via George Jacoba) Look how Cycle 19 went twice as high as 20, now. (gh) ouBtK *<• miras sonror rimbs 
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1 !Teavy Pc:;':cal Ta!ks No Fave; ; 

1 Aîl-kilia Station Goal: 1C9 i 
Mndras. 

" \\V Ml India Radio network, un- ■ r the Ministry of Information and 
. ■; leasting. opérâtes a total of 45 

I roadeasling stations, besides a 
i.umbtT of rclay stations, to take ' roadt asting to the masses. New 
-.itions are being set up al well 
uM-r 40 centres like Rcwa. Bhuj. 
.I.immu. Hajbagh. Dibrugarh. 
M; soie. Tawang, Baroda, Auran- 
g..bad. Bikaner. Jagdalpur. Na- 
• iviiiad. Port Blair. Rohtak, Rat- ■lagiri. l'dipi. \ isakapatnam. Gor- 
akhpur. Bhubancswar. Chhat- 
arpur. Darbhanga. Jalgaon. 
i.ohima. Lucknow. Mangalore, 
N .gpur, Rampur. Rajkot, Silehar, 
^biliong, L'daipur, Siliguri. Itana- 

: t. Ix'hetc. 
The new studios at Triehur in 

Kcrala bave already started 
opérations. Thus in the nc.xt two \ears Ail India network should 
hâve morethan 100 stations. 

Side by side strengthening of c.\- 
i ting transmitters by doubling 
their capacitics and installation of 
idditional transmitters were 

carried out at Bombay, Agartala. 
Dharwar, Madras. Cuttack. Jey- 
: are. Baroda and Trivandmm dur- 
mg last year. 

The Central Programme Ad- 
v isory Committcc at Delhi former- 
ly had a major say on content. A ■ hange has recently been mode un- 
.ler whieh a Program A' visory • ommittee of nine non- )ffieial 
aembers are atlaehed to .1 of the 

• . iginating stations. The fuir Zonal 
• .lions at Delhi. Bombay. Cal- 

. i.i and Madras would hâve 12 
i ollicial nu-mlvrs on the Pro- •r.oM Advisorv l'omir:t'..- atlaeh- 

1 edtotlK'in. 
I There is a propiisal to set up Ex- 
î péris Committees on spécifie 
I e.itegoriês of programs to enhancc 
j s» lu'duleson the network. 

Tht domestic Program Ex- 
! change l'nit mairi,...:p.s a i.brary of 21100 tapes of impart programs for 
«linek service, so that the varions 
stations ean draw on them. Oaring the course of a >ear some 5.(xx) scipts and l'.i.CO recordingsi 
are : upplicd by the l'nit to the 
varions stations in the network. 
Some 10.000 of these tapes contain 
elassical and light music. while the 
rest of the tapes are speeches of In- 
dian and foreign leaders. 

The L'nit also receives se me 1.200 items a year from foreign broad- 
casting organizalx r.s f .r use on the 
Indian network, ur.der the Cull- 
ural Exchange Progra.n Pre- 
senlly. Ail India Radio has such 
arrangements for exch. r.ge of air 
matenal with Afg)-.:n. FIgypt. 
Bnlgaria. Czechos. Fédéral 
Repnblie of Ger:;.. France. 
German Démocratie Kepublie, 
Hungary. Mongelia. Pol.i.nd. Rum- 
ania. LSSR and Yngoslavia. 

These are in .-.ddition to the 
agreements or pretcv !> Ail India 
lias direetly maiie a :\r. radio and 
télévision orgar.u. r.s >>1 5 ugo- 
sl.n.a. (îDH. ISSit Ir. r Fédéral 
Republie of Genr.any .:;.d Czeeho- 
slovakia. 

L'nder the same arrangement. 
Ail India Radio supplies nearly 1.- 500 items to soire Tu foreign broad- 
cas'mg urganizations for use on 
their networks. 

btrong^ accent on politics and 

iommilted'' commeut.iries has 
not been popular with the l'pper 
middle class here Lighl and lilm 
music particularly on its Vivid 
Bharathi Comir.ereial broadcasls 
has maintaincxl .i ccrt.-.in rapp »rt 
with thosc in the midaii and lov.cr 
sections of i;>teners Thi# is 
e\ idencxtl by the namb-.-r of lelters 
the listcncrs send to the various stations whieh numbered nearly 
l.tlOO.OOO in a typical year. AH India 
net receives some 300.000 letters 
from its overseas listcncrs. 

On CBC NS_nn-1600: : 
Ex-Pol Judy Lûl^ush, 

Once Crilicc! C. \!ù, 
ToHcstc::-;.i 

Toronto. !\.av 20 
Judy UiMarsh. Cantida s tormer 

Secretiiry of Suite who in that jxisi- 
lion had accused the CBC of having 
Totlen management." is now go- ing to work for its radio web as 

hostess of .i daily pubaffairs sériés. 
LaMarsh. no longer in polities. 

luis aeeepted an offer from CBC 
Radio to be host of its three-hour 
Monday to Friday morning sériés. 
" Tins Country in the Morning." 
starting in Septembcr. She ivplaees 
former éditorial writer Miehael 
Ennght who is eritieal of the way 
thtil show is being run and is 
c|iiitting at the end of .lune. 

LaMarsh. tin uutspoken. higiih 
visible perscmalily. isn't new to radio For two years. she rati .ai 
o|H'n line show in N aïuxniver w iierc 
she was paid $ii».(M»o per year 
c'urrenlly. she teaehes law .. 
Toronlo's York 1 . wriles a a... o 
weekly newspaper eolumn. aiui v.. 
hea«l Onlario's prolv inîo vi. 
m the média whiU- alsocarrymg u . radio show s. 

. Si-vend yeais aller she .. il 
(Hililies. (lie CBC underwi il! aa .««1 

1 ministralive ovciiiaul ami evo . s ■■ | now agrées the "rotion m ai g» 
) ment" lag tsn'l aoeuralo .ai>u.oio 

Finn C.T.cic! As'.is 

BaicnceJ Bu^ei 

fer Slatfs YLE 
By DONALD FIKI.DS 

Helsinki, May 20. 
Kinland s lefl-ccntcr coalition 

govemmeru. showing every sign of 
collapse through internai feuding. 
has survived long enough to 
rubber-stamp a '.0% hike in radio 
and tv license foes (Variety April 
23) The new rates apply from June 
1. the start o» the financia) year for 
the Finnish Broadeasting Co. 
(YLE). 

Minister of Communications 
Pckka Tarjanne (Lilien.l) haseall- 
ed on the slale-owned eompany to 
balance its budget in l.)7." 76. In the 
politically «.motional atmosphère 
surrounding YLE's afîa.rs, Tar- 
janne ran the gauntlet of ccntrist 
and lefust colleagues for crilicizing 
the way the eompany runs its finances. 

The latesi government move means no new vacancies will be 
created in YLE for the time l^ing. 
and retiring personnel will nul oe 
repiaeed T!v pace of investmenl will be slowed down to a S10.000.000 
ceiling II is hoped YLE ean push up 
ils adverlising revenue, though no 
iiierease m airtime hin-d oui to the 
commercial Mainos 'l'V is allowed 
for. 

An inlcrcsting détail is that 
Finland s G'/" Swedish-speaking 
minority. their sharcof the popula- 
tion deelining. will get more airtime on TV program 2. a ehanrvl vis- 
ible in the coastal strip where 
Finnswedes live but still not 
available in the sparsely inhabile'! 
north. Mainos TV is urged to sur- 
render airtime for programs in Swedish. whieh will also get a two- 
hour slol now devoled to what are 
deseriltcd as "second-rate foreign 
films." 

Y LE hiis succeeded in gelting the 
government to fund programs it I 
considers run outside the sphere of ' 
opérations of a public broadeasting . 
System. In drawing up its 1976! 
budget, the state will analyze how 
mueh money it should earmark for , 
educational and external serv-1 
ices. Sums lotaling $4.0(Xi,000 and j $32U.0U0. respeetively. bave been 
diseussed How mueh the govern-1 
ment would eontrol relevant pro-1 
grains is still to be debated. 

For the external service, thel 
money proposed would lie a boost. 
At présent Kinland spends an an- 
imal SlOO.lKK) on programs beamed 
abroad. eompared with about $I.7II».ihm» in Swilzerland. S2.'XK).(KK) 
m Swcden. and $2.ti«l0.0i*i in Austria 

Ihe ollier Kuropean inMitral 
stales. No tv output is produevd 
siMi-ifieally (or Ibis purpose, but on the radio side the shortwave trans- 
miller at l'ori is due to be im- 
urovi-d. 

Finnish TV & Radio 
Sels $32-0 Rud^el; 

Frcslanscrs' T'neai 
ByDONALD FI ELDS 

Helsinki. Junc 17. 
The Finnish Broadeasting Co. 

lYLF.) budget lor 1975-76 cornes to 
about $,.I2.000.(X)0. with a $10.000.000 
eeilmg on investmenl expenditure. 
The total sum shows a 147o increase 
on the last fiscal year. 

Tbongh a Finnish-language car- 
1\ morning radio show survived 
die \ I y. I inancial axe. a similar cx- 
pcriincnl in Swedish has been 
shelvitl. 

YLE dircctor gênerai Erkki 
Raatikainen (Social Democrat) 
warns that lechnically and pro- 
gramwise the eompany is hard- 
pushed to keep up with the limes. 
Somewhal ohliquely. hc states that. 
while the mixlcl of parliamentary 

eontrol of broadeasting survives in 
Kinland. the statc-owned YLE is 
more and more becoming an arm 
of the government of the day. 

Mcanwhile. YLE was faccd with 
a strike of about 500 members of a freelancers" union who arc 
demanding an IST pay hike and 
some social benefits now only 
granled regular personnel. The 
mainly hardlinc Communist union 
leadership rejected a médiation 
offer of 127r, taking strike action 
without a vote of members. The 
stoppage has now gone from a sim- 
ple boss vs. worker baltle to a com- 
plex sériés of interunion disputes. 

The freelancers' union appears to 
huve an exaggerated view of its im- 
portance. It claims non-fulltime 
rei>ortcrs account for half of YLE's 
output. but the lislening and view- 
ing audience has noticed Utile dif- 
férence from normal. It has 
granted membership to peuple with 
only flimsy professional quali- 
fications. whose output is too small 
to lie finaneially affectcd one way oi 
the otherby a strike. 

With Ihe support of tcchnicians. 
however. union pickcts bave pre- 
vented non-union reporters from 
going on the air. Some tv programs 
on schcdule for the fall will be cur- 
tailed. And the external radio ser- 
vice in English has been completely 
shut down. 

YLE officiais appear confident 
that. with fréquent appearunccs by 
the state mcdialor. the strike will 
peter out with no gains made by the 
freelancers. 

At deadline tiœ, July 
22, Radio Finiand an- 
nounced the strike had 
been settled—.iust in 
time for spécial live 
coverare of the Euro- 
nean Security Confér- 
ence in A of the 6 dai- 
ly Ehplish broadeasts. 



ATTENTION. WASHINGTON 
■ARE A MSMBERS : 
Here's your chance to 
influence U.S. polie" 
for the benefit of DX 
listeners and/or 
international broad- 
caetinp. If you join 
a WARC Conmittee, do 
renort the proce^dinys 
In FffiSJDX! (kH) 

WARC Advisory Commlltee for Satellite Broadcast WARC Advisory Commlttee for Inlernational 
WARC Advisory Commlttee for Auxiliary Broadcast Services WARC Advisory Commlttee for Pteld Inspec- tions WARC Advisory Commlttee for Interuational 

WORLD ADMINISTRATIVE RADIO CONFER- ENCE PREPARATORY ADVISORY COM- MITTEES 
Notice of Establishment 

The Fédéral Communications Com- mission is responsible for identifying and documenting the future non-govemmen- tal communication requirements of the United States in préparation for the 1979 World Administrative Radio Conférence (WARC) of the International Télécom- munication Union. To Insure that the 
interests of the U.S. are adequately rep- resented at the 1979 WARC. preliminary studies covering the current standards, procédures, régulations and frequency allocation will be needed for each type of radio service utilized in this country. To obtain assistance in these studies. this agency has approved the establish- ment of the following 23 specialized ad- visory committees: 
WARC Advisory Commlttee for Amateur Radio WARC Advisory Commlttee for Land Mobile Radio WARC Advisory Commlttee for Aeronautlcal Mobile Radio WARC Advisory Couuniiiee for Maritime Mo- bile Radio WARC Advisory Commlttee for Prlva'.e Micro- wave WARC Advisory Commlttee for Fixed Satel- lite WARC Advisory Commlttee for Radio Relay (Common Carrier) WARC Advisory Commlttee for Dômes tic Land Mobile Radio WARC Advisory Commlttee for High Fre- quency Flxed WARC Advisory Commlttee for Télévision WARC Advisory Commlttee for Aural-AM WARC Advisory Commlttee for Aural-FM 

Monitoring WARC Advisory Commlttee for Direction Pindlng Procédures WARC Advisory Commlttee for Infractions WARC Advisory Commlttee for Operator Ll- censlng WARC Advisory Commlttee for Satellite Dis- tribution (Cable TV) WARC Advisory Commlttee for Radio Relay (Cable TV) WARC Advisory Commlttee for Radio Astron- omy 
The purpose of each of the 23 special- ized committees is to provide advice and recommendations to the FCC WARC 

preparatory staff conceming anticipated 
future requirements of the service or 
area with which the committees are con- cerned. and to propose changes which may be necessary or désirable in the per- tinent régulations, ' antici " It is anticipated that each of the above committees will hold 3-6 meetings per year. Membership is extended to any member of the public who expresses an interest in participating in the work of a commlttee. The Commission has also approved the establishment of a WARC Industry Advisory Committee, whose purpose is to rccommend practical solutions to the WARC preparatory staff in areas of con- flicl between two or more advisory com- mittees. Members of the WARC Industry Advisory Committee will be selected by the Commission's WARC preparatory staff. The Fédéral Communications Com- mission has determined that the estab- lishment of ail of the above committees is necessary and in the public interest. Anyone who desires additional informa- tion conceming the work of the WARC preparatory committees may contact a member of the Commission's Interna- tional Conférence Staff. Office of Chief Engineer. 2025 "M" Street NW . Room 7002. Washington. D.C. 20554. Téléphoné '202- 632-7060. 

Fédéral Communications Commis ion. ' seal l Vincent J. Mullins. Secretarv 
|FR Doc 75-13473 Piled 5-21-75:8:45 ami 

Portugal Planning 
The Nationalization 

Of Radio Stations 
NYT via Adam Gaffin 
LISBON, July 3 (UPI)— Port- j ugal's military rulers said to- day that they would national- ize the count^'s radio stations j in a move aimed at ending ai power struggle over c ont roi of. Roman Catholic station. J 
The décision further strainedj the already deteriorated rela- tions between the Government and the once powerful church. 1 "We will try to get a meet- ing with the Revolutionaryj Council," a spokesman for the Lisbon Patriarchy said. "We; cannot accept this." The décision was a reversai! lof an announcement two daysl lago by Premier Vasco dos Santos Gonçalves, who said: workers occupying the studios of the Catholic Renascenza station had to give it back to its owner. A communiqué, issued after an all-night meeting, said: "Analyzing the crisis situa- tion created in Radio Renas- cenza, the Revolutionary Coun- cil decided to immediately ap- point an administrative com- mittee to run the radio station until the nationalization of radio frequencies and the radio station takes place, guarantee- ing from now on the use of nationalized radio by the church and other currents of opinion." The protesting workers saidj in a broadcast, "Victory is| ours." The Renascenza struggle be- qan over a dispute on person- nel layoffs. But it soon became aggravated when tht workers attacked the news policy of the church management. There are four radio stations in Lisbon. including Radio Renascenza and one thaï has always belonged to the Govern- ment, The military Government last year nationalized televi- 

Dis ZgîI ll Dêîsïïîc: On Aiasiics s _ w, S| ipeopie wurKing m uk.-h 
Iksio Fres Europe, Rsio 

Po.iugal Sez RFE 

Promises Niceness 
Somclimcs govcrnmcnts don'l 

lie. Ilu'.v jus! misiiii(kTst;iii(l. 
The new leflisi govorniuont 'n 

l'urtiig.il h.ts Imh'ii given assur- aiuvs thaï Radio Kree Kuro|H- will 
nul "hann Hk* politics and dip- 
loinary of Ihr Kash-ni Knropeaii coiiiiliies," accordinff lo a ro|M»ii 
from laslion m llu- Sunday (15) 
Waslungloii l'osl. H Khi has trans- 
milliT.s in l'orlugal 

Mut the l'ost also re|X)rled RKK 
officiais as saying no such 
assurances have been given The 
paiH-r said RKK veep Alan Hovey commenied lhat The only guar- 
antec \v«' give lo anylKKly is lhal 
we will continue lo adhère lo 
the inicrnal iiolicy guidelines which 
requirc us to report the news of thaï 
area and the rest of the world ob- 
jectivcly. comprehensivcly and ac- 
euralely." 

RKK and Radio Liberty, of course, werc supported by the 
Central Intelligence Agency until 
Congrcss iH-gan funding them a 
couple of years 

Munich, .lune 17. 
Main burdens for Munich-bascd American sttiiions Radio Free 

Europe and Radio Liberty are 
wages and salaries for workers and 
employées and (îerman social 
benefit laws. Liberty's information 
adviscr Bob Redlich said here 

Last year both stations gol S-49.- 
500.(X)0. Kor fiscal year 1976 they 
askcd for $65,000.000 and for 1977 
they would like to have $57.000.000. 

One thing is for sure, they must 
save money; they have lo eut their 
cosLs somehow and they are work- 
ing on il already. Allhough they 
don"! know loo much alxiut their ex- 
act fate. everyhcKly seems to be 
prêtty sure lhal. conlrary t» rum- 
ors. Iwilh stations will go on living. 

More employées will lie fired (a move which cosls inoncy. looi and 
Ihc two stations will move logelher 
lilcrally. In OctolHT a new tract «f 
buildings will he eompleted al the 
RKK site al Englischer Gurten and 
Radio Liberty will move in there. 
This mcans a big saving. for there 
is no renl. No Program Cuts 

There would Iv no culs in pro- 
grains. Hedlich said. The two stations would nol merge their 

[ble way. " Maybe we will use onc ^ Iperson now where we had two 
jbefore. perhaps there will be two * 
1 people working in the newsroom in- ^  l't know exact ly a 

teach us how to g 
move I lowever, the administrative g 
union will not takc place in one 
abrupt step but rather in a smooth 
flow." 

The libéral weekly Hamburg newspaper Die Zeit gave itself 
worriment and inferred from the 
ituation thut "what ail the furious 
propaganda from Communisl Par- 
ly diclutorships could nol ac- 
complish is now managed by a slab 
in the back from the West." 

Bchind this urge to finish the two 
stations off. Die Zeil writes, were 
low Knowledge of world politics by 
L.S. Congressmen and an in- 
conceivable apathy by western j ■lurofieans. 

A Word For 'Over There' 
The so-called American smear 

stations from Munich. Die Zeit cou- ^ 
would only close the hoirs JL. 

lhal arc oin-ncd lime and again by XJ 
an anachronislic information policy 
in the Kaslern Rloc. i 

"In their trueness to facts and un- i hiascd rc|K)rling," Die Zeil opines. | ■ they (RKE and Radio Liberty) do | 
nol differ at ail from any other i serious Western média They are j 
fullfilling demands of information. \ 
lo be granted to ail humanity in the 
2Wh century, also to the millions of 
listeners "over there,' under the Communist laver of smog Not 
western circulation of news but 
suppression of news by the Hast ls 
thestumbling block." 

Closing down "these two stations, 
the newspaper concludes. would be 
a wrong interprétation of delente. 
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The Post source in Portugal ad-ibroadeasting aelivity. but only milted there was no wrilten agree- share one administration, and be 
ment, but said lhal verbal ussur- streamlined in any other possi- jnces had been given and he; laid that "small changes" in broad- ^ 
tasLs have been noticeable. j fa- ■ 'Y 
Radie Rennscenja ia the 
"Catholic ftadio Station'' The weekly Variety does 
so much in the July news,not appear in any major 
Few newseasters dared periodical index (ex- 
attempt to p^onounce it, cept for articles on mu- tant to preserve arti- 
Sked was 0600—0100 on sic). This leads li- clee of referencc value 

600w-tourh catch! braries to throw out to FRSMDX reeders, (^h) 

back issues. We think 
it's especially impor- 



Shoulcî Voice Of America Speak For U.S. Policymakers OrTruth? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - ' la 
ckrktr dayi m the Lift 0/ our 
nation, wt tokl Ihe worid: The 
news may te gtad or bad. tet 
»e atell Itil jae tte tratti A«é 
it a anpertant to ftnvmber 
tfant wt stnve to know the truth 
and IHI it." 

Theae wert the coodudmg 
wortis of a mémo to Voice (5 
America staffen by tvo acnor 
tdfkhah, Alan Uni, duef ot 
rmm and carrent afTairs. and 
Bernard Kammske, head 0/ the 
news division. 

The note ended a VOA policy 
of restricting information car- 
hed by the Voice during the 
U S évacuation from Saigon 

TV policy. ouUmed earlier 
by Heii and Kamenski at the 
direction of their superiors in 
the U S Information Agency 
and the State Department, 
limited VOA's woddwkle broad- 
caats to "officiai statements of 
the White House and Départ 
mcots of State or Defense and 
Congressional actions (e.g, 
votet)." 

TV orter angcred some 

charter of bcing "a oonsstantly 
rciiabie «d «ahortAtnsè 
smrce of new* VOA acwt aill 

h aiaa bragbt VOA mâ ta 
parent agency. USiA. aedar 
scrutiny by Rap Batta Aémb's 
Hcum govenvnaat «pcrsaiaaa 
subcommitlec And il k( off a new debate e*er ahether te 
msulate VOA from 
policymakers. 

Kamanke and Etgpoe P 
Kopp. deputy USIA director, 
chffered in sepante interviews 
over whrther tte Vietnam 
limitations should teve bsen 

reflectei the 

to conflict wrth VOA's 

Aï, MAY 21, 1*75 

Kopp saxl tV -'unique' 
criticaJ stluatm ■ Given the volatile skuaboa joot 
before IV Comrouote takeover, Kopp «id, speculaktei Vaut an 
eariy US 1 lailtei cooid 
have caused ptatt m 
gered Amencao km* 

He eaid thaï «as I 
though the 
sion networks. Ite and tte BBC w 
fui 1er reporta é 
inchjdmg oonfrcasMaal près 

sure it apaad the evaesation rather IVn rmm mare aklttary 
aàd to Soath W*aan 

Kamaotee. «V has «orted 
for tte Voice m*» MB. feft 
"laicomfertAble" wtth tte em- 
erage ItmÉtaÉtona, wkècÉ te 
says occurrod more often on 
Vietnam than on aoy other foreifn stohes But he onder- 
stood the nawning behind therr. aad vont ate* 

TV peopèe But there,' Kamefltke said, pestuhng to- 
ward tV aewwoam. "were brought up in IV tradiboo of 
American jo&analism . aad 
they don't beteve in aeleetive 
reportiac. They know and know that we are an itoportate nurce 
cf truth in tte werici aad ot 
destroy the an total of teowi 
edge if wc do les 

How inadéquate woukl I be 
if 1 aatd thaï F waan't homfied. disgusted, unhappy. thaï we 
had to in some way moderato, 
adjust if you will, a charter 
principle." 

Kopp has no second thoughts. Hc said he and USIA Director 
James Keogh were 'proud'' of 
the directive even though il mode some of what they call 

pure jouinaliat» at the VOA very anhappy. " He said these 
staffen éun't lateerstand that 
foreign listoners believe tV 
VOA' «peaks for 'the United 
States gowemroent." 

it s true that this mforma- «uoni «as 
by other 

sourcaa and heard in Vietnam." 
Kopp aaid. but thoae other broadeasts were not perceived 
as ihe voice of the United 
States, and therein lies the différence " 

He M>d the Voice akso has a respoasibility to refled 
• Americana-Uhe diversity of 
life in the United Sûtes, 
spects of our culture, our 
institutions and our people 
(TVre is a need) to emphasiœ the positive aspects of the 
United SUtes. Private joumal- 
ism doesn't have this variety of 
coneeras " 

Kopp said it is important to 
draw a distinction between 
VOA suffers and other jour- 
nalisU As he tokl an Abzug subcommitlec hearing May 20, 
T wouid hepe tV people who 

work for VOA undersland that 

StlflUISPOST-DigWCH 

they work for the 
of the United SUtes of 
America " 

To tboae who question VOA's 
credibdity overeeas hinuar of 
ils close lies to policymakers. 
Kopp respondi: "1 ten't aeeept 
the plukaophy that until you're 
absolutely immersed in the 
worst and the most négative of 
the United SUtes you don t 
have credibilUy. 

"TV flnly way you loue 
credibility is when you get 
caught not idlmg the truth " 

Crilics notwithsUnding. Kopp 
sauf the Voice is performing its 
proper fonction by providing a 
c h a n n e l of communication 
' that articulâtes, clarifies and 
supports" U.S. foreign policy. 
Any move to give the agency 
independence, he said, would 
make it "just like CBS " 

He said that while VOA 
emphasizes "positive" news 
about the United SUtes. this 

iY, JULY lé, IfTi 

don not mean broadea^ s 
"gloss over the negativ,/' 
Despite occasional pressure from SUte Department officiais 
to soften" its eoverage. he 
added, there has been no 
change in VOA's basic policy of 
reporting "wiits and ail." 

Kopp said Watergate was 
perhaps the ' biggest wart" but 
that VOA eoverage was "full 
and complété TV Voice didn l deny it was a very 
senous problem." he said, but 
the scandais were kept in perspective 

VOA reports were designed to 
tell foreign audiences the U S Constitution "has built-in remé- 
diés for abuse and this is what 
you're witnessing." In addition, 
it stressed the Watergate 
scanda! was "ail smoked out by 
the investigative activilies of a 
frec press. the systom is 
working and the society is not 
coming apart." 

News Chief Kamenske says 
• we had a lot of trouble telling 
IV story of Watergate." not bec a use of govemment pres- 
sure but because of VOA restrictions on tV use of 
umdentified sources and tV 
need for two mdependent 
sources for etch story. 

On tV other hund. V said. 
the Voice s Ue to govemment 
does pose probleros. For example, VOA reporter» are 
denied credentiab for tV 
House and Senato press gai- 
leries. TVre are aiso problems covering IV Whrte House and 
SUte Department. 

"Our govemmenUl link has a 
tondency to be rather limiting 
in this respect," Kamenske 
said. 

"To be effective. IV orgam 
zalion has to be absolutely, 
impeccably truthful." and to 
provide that tmth. VOA needs 
more protection from govem- 
ment. Kamenske said 

A prestigious panel headed by 
Frank SUnton. former prési- 
dent of CBS, reached the sa me 
conclusion earlier this year 
after a review of the Voice's information, éducation and cul- 
tural programs It said VOA's govemment lies "severely com- 
promise its independence as a 
source of news. " ^ 

Kopp and Kamenske difîeCi 
over the SUnton rccommenda 
lions, which would esUblish 
VOA as an mdependent agency under a five-member Board of 
Overseers. 
SECTION l'f 

Voice Of America Suppressed News On Cambodia, South Vietnam Fall 
WASHINGTON, May 21 (UPI) - TV Valce of Ameri- 

ca, oader pressure from tV Department of State, sup- presaed news of some events 
leading to tV fall of Cambod- ia and South Vietnam, docu- ments œade public in Con- 

gpos hère «tedwd. A Bouse | tiens f 
made public two caMes from the last American ambassa- dors in South Vietnam and Cambodia setting limits on the agency's broadeast cover- 

•ge A cable from Jote Don. .*m froa on March It, asked tV 
cy not to run a itory on a démonstration by 1000 Cam- 
bodian students calling for Lon Nol's résignation and an 

ete of U.&. oMUUf? Ui » Mi altteugb other •ews service camed tke U.S. support for tV stiutert Amerieaae aad Sewth Viet- Afmcv taM tte P—f ^ 

agency's told the subcommittee at 1 hearing yesterday that the broadeast agency complied; the démonstration was not 

Dean's cable said that the agency's use of the démon- 
stration story "could be mis- construed" as representing 

A mcokI aatuct o» «m te omllmml m -oûmmm offl ' m eeecoetioo «Mriee, »itk ri iiiifiiTsagiii ma raàcd la an dai waeuBaemeela." ont y officiai sUtemeats from Aprii « cable free AmteeM- tV White House, SUte and 
dor David Martin in Saigon. Eugene P. Kopp. deputy Defenee départ menu and for- 
Martin said that agency cov- director of the parent agency, mal votes of Congres» being erage of the évacuation of the United SUtes Information reported. 
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REPORT 

1605 - 5899 kHz 

EDITQR: Bob Hill, WlARR/6 
1626 Bonita Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94709 

EDITOR: Kevin Szot 

DEADLINE: 15th of month 

A word of thanks to Kevin Szot for capably handling last month's LR-A éditorial duties. 
Your Editor had to cancel out on his planned Washington, DC, excursion, but did manage to 
enjoy 12 days back in the Massachusetts/Connecticut ancestral homeland. 

Hey, gang — time for another fun-packed riddlel What's the différence between big brown 
bears and SWBC DX'ers? Answer; big brown bears hibernate in the winter! Brand-new NASWA 
members couldn't be blamed for thlnking that ••LR-A" stands for "Log Report-Australla," 
could they? Sure, condx are awful, but this is getting ridiculous ... 

2360 GUATEMALA, R. Maya de Barillas. 1121 Indian lang & SS, light mx; F-G (Szot). 
2385 FALKLAND IS. FIBS. Suddenly popped up 6/18 around 2315 in seeming discussion pgm; 

only brlef segments audible, but peaked nicely 2339 for EE ID. Disappeared in the 
mud around 2355. Again briefly 7/5 around 0002-0005; F (Jones, Paraguay, via NU). 

2390 GUATEMALA. Voz de Atitlan. 1122 quiet Latin mx, SS ancts; G (Szot). 
2460 CHINA. UnID régional stn. 1330 EE lang lessons (Willis 6/12), 
2485 CHINA. People's Liberation Army. NF first noted 7/17 around 1210; M & W in CC // 

2430/2600/3000(NF)/3200/4045(NF) and undoubtedly others (Hill). 
2700 UNIDENTIFIED. At 1200 with 3 time-pips, last one high-pitched; followed with M & 

W in non-tonal Asian lang, then dialog/drama to 1300, when again 3 pips and theme 
on chlmes. P with QSB & line noise. BCB harmonie? (Hill 7/18, Szot 7/20), 

2880 INDONESIA. UnID 1250, W in Indo, then odd AA-sounding native vocal; 1300 joined 
RRI net // 2907. Probably RPDK, though nothing listed here (Hill 7/17). 

2907 INDONESIA. Another unID, and likely RPDK, 1243 with W in Indo; 1244 bouncy in- 
strumenta1/chora1; 1246 W again. 1259 Pacific Islands Melody, 1300 M anct and RRI 
relay // 2880. Hrd this last year on 2906. Still no listing (Hill 7/17). 

3000 CHINA. (See 2485.) 
3204 DOMINICAN REP. Voz de la Libertad. 0015 pretty Latin ballads, SS ID; 322 (Miller). 

(T) 0240 SS by two M, then up-tempo mx; hrd past listed 0300*; VP (Robins 3202). 
3205 BRAZIL. R. Ribeirao Preto. 0215-0235 PP, LA & US mx; clear on NF (Tuchscherer). 
3235 MOZAMBIQUE. RCM, Beira. 2040 PP ancts, African & Western pops; 2058 gongs, 2103* 

with choral anthem. First time heard this outlet here (Padula 6/1), 
3245 BRAZIL. (T) R. Cl. de Varginha. 0110 M 6. W in animated PP chatter (Miller 7/1). 
3245 CHINA, Szechwan PBS. 1340 CC ancts; vy wk, not hrd often (Willis 7/2). 
3250 S. AFRICA. SABC, 0009-0345 EE & Afkns ancts, EL & pops, many ads; F-G (Moritz, 

Eichenhorn, Schwartz, Earhart, Thompson), 2310-2330 Top 40, ads (Schwartz). 
3255 INDIA. AIR, Delhi. *1430 EE nx; unlisted (Gosier). (Geoff, both freq and 1430 nx 

listed in new DSWCI Tropical Bands Survey. BH). 
3260 NEW GUINEA. R. Madang. 1049 EE talk, mx; P (Lineback 7/11). 
3275 MOZAMBIQUE(?). UnID Mozambique or Angola stn on late sked, 2200-2230 with sports 

in PP. Possibly Beira on extended sked (Padula 6/21). 
3277 JAVA. RRI, Jakarta. *2200 pgm preview, audible to 2245A // 4805 (Padula 6/7). 
3290 GUYANA. GBS. 0850 Hindu mx, ancts; severe RTTY (Schwartz 6/14). (EE ancts? BH). 
3290 PAPUA. R. Central District. New outlet for NBC, Port Moresby; hrd 1100 with nat- 

ive mx (Wellner 5/9 via ARDXC). 1045 Pidgin, Islands mx in lang; G (Lineback 7/11). 
(No doubt on this one, Jerry, and a nice catch for you! BH). 

3300 GUATEMALA. R. Cultural. 1128 SS ancts, ID (Willis). 0210 clas mx, 0230 EE ID, 
0302 s/on EE pgm; 222 (Schwartz). 

3305 (T) PAPUA. R. Western Dist. 1041 in lang; fading, ute QRM (Lineback 7/11). 
3322 BQUGAINVILLE I. 0915 Pidgin talk, mx; P (Eichenhorn 7/1). 1038 same; F (Lineb'k). 
3325 GUATEMALA. R. Maya. 1038 SS ID (CS, freqs), mx; G (Lineback). 
3335 NEW GUINEA. R. E. Sepik Dist. 0937 M & W in Pidgin; VP (Eichenhorn). 1037 Pidgin 

or other native lang; M talks; P (Lineback). 
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3335 TAIWAN, BCC. External Svc to mainland China. 1040-1045 AnxDy talks. Wewak (R, East 

Seplk Diet.) usually blocks channel but was inaudible this night (Padula 6/8), 
3340 UNID, CC stn hrd here sometimes with non-Peking-type pgms; poss BCC (Willis 6/15). 
3350 GABON. RTG. 0450-0505 vocals, Af instrs; 0500 W ID in FF; F, bad noise (Shingler). 
3350 GHANA. GBC. 0548-0558 choruses, 0559 EE ID, 0600 nx; F, much RTTY (Shingler). 
3355 ANGOLA. R. Ecclesia, Reactivated. 2200 PP nx roundup, cmntry; 2215* (Padula 6/27). 
3355 JAVA. RRI, Sumenep. P after Noumea 1100*; gets better around 1130 except then AIR 

s/on! (Gosier). 
3355 NEW CALEDONIA. ORTF. 1035-1045 clas mx; P, under ute (Lineback). 
3360 GUATEMALA. Voz de Nahuala. 1140 SS talk, local mx; G under Papua (Gosier). 
3360 PAPUA. R. Milne Bay. 1030 Pidgin, C&W mx in EE; F (Lineback 7/11). 
3365 INDIA, AIR, Delhi. 1340 in Indian langs, hetting another stn. Marked changes in 

pgmming since censorship applied by government (Willis 6/15), 
3365 VENEZUELA. R, Puerto La Cruz. 0344 SS ads, Latin mx, ID; 332 (Miller), 
3375 ANGOLA. Emissora Oficial. 2130-2200 orch concert, then PP ancts and more concert 

to as late as 2245 (8:45 AM here) (Padula 6/7), 2345 pop Western & Af mx, few PP 
ancts by M; F in QRN (Robins). 

3380 ECUADOR. R. Iris. 1142 Ecuadorian flûte mx, easy ID's; VG (Gosier), 
3380 GUATEMALA. R, Chortfs. 0130 slow, dreamy Latin mx (no marimbas); SS (Miller). (T) 

1130 SS ancts; not Iris-type pgm but no ID hrd (Willis). (Willis 6/20). 
3380 INDONESIA, UnID Indo back here around 1200; vy loud. Early s/off suggests W, Irian 
3380 MALAWI. MBC, 0335-0345 Af vocals, lang ancts; 0345-0348 sev people talking exci- 

tedly to each other; strong but bad noise (Shingler 6/27). 0405 seeming Chichewa 
nx, ID (Mayer 6/16), 2145-2200 EE DJ show on Sat, night (Padula 6/7), 

3385 NEW BRITAIN I. R. East New Britain. 0928 Pidgin; P (Eichenhorn). 1030 (Lineback). 
3390 ECUADOR. R. Zaracuy. 1146 SS ads, 1150 ID (Gosier), 
3395 VENEZUELA. R, Unlversidad. 0156 LA mx, long ads, ID; 332 (Miller). 
3396 RHODESIA» RBC. 0410 rock, EE DJ, IDs; P (Mayer 6/16), 2150-2200* jazz concert; // 

3305 also hrd for late Sat. sked (Padula 6/7), 
3400 PAKISTAN. R. Pakistan. 1345 hetting with PLA (Willis 6/20). 
3885 INDONESIA. UnID Indo here 1235 or so in impassioned speech; no list (Hill 7/17). 
3952% UNID. Latin here around 1130, unreadable though def SS, Who? (Hill 7/17). 
3965 S. AFRICA, SABC. 0444-0500 domestic svc; E (Alleman). 
3970 JAPAN. NHK, Sapporo. 1133 JJ, seeming sports event; QRM de hams and low het on 

frcq; dual 3607 (HSl). First time have hrd Japan this freq (Hill 7/17), NHK, Mat- 
suyama (listed), 1340 hetting with, but audible over, China. Can't think when I 
have hrd this one before; channel usually blocked by Bangladesh (Willis 7/2). (TBS 
shows Sapporo 1100-1200, Matsuyama 0600-1100, 1200-1500, BH), 

3980 S, AFRICA. SABC. 0250-0345 EE & Afkns, vocals, orch mx, ads, nx (Thompson), 0409- 
0430 Springbok R, pgm; mx, IDs, ads for Rothman's cigarettes (Alleman), All-night 
svc 2315-2330 with EE pops, Afkns ancts to as late as 2350, which is 9:50 AM here! 
Have never hrd an Af on 75MB as late as this before (Padula 6/14). 

3995 S, AFRICA. R. RSA, 0415-0430* EE for Central & E. Af, dual 4875; often mixing w/ 
faint Euro which I suspect is Deutsche Welle (Alleman), 

3995 SUMATRA. RRI, Tanjung Karang. 1334 Indo ID; vy loud. Hets w/ USSR FE (Willis). 
3995 W, GERMANY. DW. As early as 0355, GG talks for NAm through to 0550*. My best-ever 

low-band Euro LP réception; believed a "first" via this mode for Aust. (Padula). 
4020 CHINA. RP. Now *1400 EE instead of KK (Willis). 
4023 N, VIET NAM, Viet Bac (listed). Hrd in VV to 1400* but was not dual the known 

Vl€t Bac channel of 6810V so perhaps two networks? (Willis 7/2), 
4045 CHINA. (See 2485.) 
4Q'77v MONGOLIA. R. Ulan Bator. Hrd to 1500*. Driftlng from nominal 4080 and much easier 

to copy away from utes on 4080 (Willis 6/11). 
4087V W, IRIAN, RPDK, Blitar. 1330 Indo pgm; vy good (Willis). (Some mighty good stuff 

between 4000-4100 these days! BH), 
4115V CLANDESTINE. V. of the Rev. Party for Reun. of Korea, KK to 1415*. This is one 

of the few clandestines left nowadays (Willis), 
4140 INDONESIA. UnID Indo hrd here around 1400 (Willis). (Michael, this freq not list- 

ed as PLA and l've never heard them there — have you? BH). 
4158 INDONESIA. Another unID Indo here at 1400 (Willis). 
4220 CHINA. RP. 1400 with Uighur and Mongolian svcs; F (Willis). 
4310 UZBEK SSR. Chimkent. 1405-1420 RR pgm with local mx (Kuznecovs 6/24 via ARDXC). 

(Haven't seen this one reported in many a moon! BH). 
4526 CHINA. Nei Mengku PBS, Sillnhot. 1330 CC ancts. Runs odd sked (Willis 6/14), 
4600 INDONESIA. 1325 M in Indo; poor-quality modulation. Presumably either Donggala or 

Trenggalek, whichever is correct QTH — or are they two stns? (Hill 7/17). 
4620 CHINA. RP. 1320 in KK svc; P slg (Willis). 4684). 
4680M ECUADOR, R. Nac. Espejo. 0505 pops, SS ID (Schwartz), 1110 nx, 1115 ID (Gosier 
4750 CHINA. Nei Mengku PBS, Hailar. Back again now that ail the subcontinental stns 

have gone; hrd 1330 at falr strength (Willis 6/16). 
4755 COLOMBIA. Em. Nuevo Mundo. 0415 early FI; fast ancts, fiesta mx (Padula). 
4755 MOZAMBIQUE, RCM, Beira. *0400 local mx, vernac ancts to 0420; not // 4896 (Mayer). 
4770 VENEZUELÂT"R. Bolfvar. 0120 SS ID, pop Latin mx; P in QRN (Duke). 
4777 GABON. RTG. *0430-0500 with IS, FF; audio quality makes me wonder if studios are 
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In the hold of an old cargo shipl (Alleman). 2230-0002* FF, contemo Af & orch mx 
ID; hrd till 10:02 AM in Australie (Schwartz, Robins, Padula). 

4780 AFARS & ISSAS, ORTF, Around 1800, Somali mx; nice sig (Ginbey via UADX), 2000* 
daily; F. Dual 1538 (MW) often better (Calkin via NU). 

4785^ CHINA. Yunnan PBS. *1000 with full IDs in CC. Not hrd previously, although list- 
ed (Gosier). (Very infrequent here; perhaps irregular opération? BH). 

4786 MALI. RM. 2230 FI, FF cmntry; 2241 Af tunes to 2301* with FF ID (Padula 6/14). 
4788 COLOMBIA, Ecos del Combeima. 0905 LA mx, IDs; hets with RRI/4790 (Gosier). 
4788 TURKS & CAICOS. VSI8. 2235 pops, DJ format; TCs at 2245 and 2300 ID (Schwartz). 
4790 SWAZILAND. TWR. 0505 EE anct/ID after relig pgm in lang (Afkns?); F (Sparks 7/9). 
4791A BRAZIL. Rdif Aquidauana. 0040-0120 PP, LA mx; G on NF (x-5025) (Tuchscherer 7/3). 
4795 ANGOLA. R, Commercial, 2240 FI, modem PP songs, PP ancts, past 2300. Rarely hrd 

here -- only in our mid-winter (Padula 6/24), 
4800 LESOTHO. LNBS, Reactivated 5/13 after having been off since early Feb, From 2030 

has EE relig pgms, Sesotho ancts; 2115V* weekdays, 2135* Sundays (Ginbey via 
UADX), And 1940 well heard in Sri Lanka (Goonetilleke via UADX). 

4800 ECUADOR. R. Pop. Ind. 0410 early FI with Andean tunes (Padula). 
4800 VENEZUELA. R. Lara. 0300 SS, pop Latin mx, ID; QRN (Duke). 
4810 VENEZUELA. R. Popular. 1101-1103 ads, fast LA mx, IDs (Szot, Miller). 
4815 UPPER VOLTA. RTW, 0603 FF ID, native & Euro mx; G in QRN (Robins). On past list- 

ed 2300* on 6/14; fast Af mx, FF ancts to 2325 FO. Late réception (Padula 4816). 
4820 ANGOLA. Em. Oficial. On extended sked Sat. PM past normal 2320*; audible to even- 

tual 0003* after ID. Dual 3375 hrd to 2250 FO (Padula 6/14). 
(THE) GAMBIA. RG, Banjul. 0615-0715 vernac, Af mx, chants; 0700 BBC WS nx in EE, 

followed by local nx. My lOOth HIC after 8 months of listening; also lowers my 
QRP! (Moritz). (Drinkin1 ail that Coors really makes you HIC, hey John? BH). 0640- 
0700 chanting and vernac, 0700 into EE (Alleman). 

4820 HONDURAS. Voz Evangélica. 0150 "Onward Christian Soldiers," bells (IS?); 0156 SS 
ID; P (W. Smith), *1000 with SS ads; P (Gosier). 

4825 ECUADOR. R. Luz y Vida. Usually fighting a ute but QRK 0412-0416 SS ID (Alleman). 
4825 TANZANIA. RT. 0350-0400 Swahili by two M; dual 5050; vy strong (Barto 6/18). 
4832 COSTA RICA. R. Capital. 0405-0618 fiesta mx, ballads, ID (Padula, Moritz, Dorbert). 
4835 SARAWAK. RMS, Kuching. 2215-2220 modem Malay vocals; flrst time hrd thls outlet 

in local morning (Padula 6/6), 
4840 INDIA. AIR, Bombay. 1140 under PLA but still vy G; ancts in Indien lang (Willis). 
4845 (T) BOTSWANA. RB. 0521-0530 Af rhythms, talks in Afkns(?); 0530 apparent ID men- 

tioned Gaborone, but high noise level made défini te ID impossible (Alleman). 
4850 VENEZUELA. R. Capital. *0948 regular ancts, segments of 4 and 8 ads between two 

songs 1 Also 0359* in middle of song. But Clarion back on now, though (McNeil). 
4850 MAURITANIA. RNM, 2218 AA chanting; 222 (Schwartz 6/8). 
4855 MOZAMBIQUE. RCM, L.M, 2245-2302* PP pgm, late sked // 4865; s/off varies (Padula). 
4855 SUMATRA. RRI, Palembang, 2301-2305 Indo nx; surprising sigs (Padula 6/6), 
4865 AZORES, Em. Reg. dos Açores. Rarely hrd these days, but on 6/27 noted after L.M. 

2^25*; PP ancts, modem PP songs to 2300+ (Padula). 
4865 COLOMBIA. Voz del Cinaruco. 0446 ID, usual format (Alleman, Duke). 
4870 DAHOMEY. Voix de la Rev. 0550-0600 vernac talks, ID; G-E (Alleman). 
4870 SRI LANKA. SLBC. 1630 chimes, Sinhala ID; G (Gosier), 
4875 ECUADOR. Voz de Esmeraldas. Often audible after R. RSA s/off with Latin & Andean 

mx; IDs as "R. Esmeraldas'1 (Alleman), 
4875 S* SABC• 0238-0300 EE; did not go into R. RSA pgm at 0256 as sked (Ear- 

hart 6/4). r, rsa 0310-0402 many IDs as R. RSA; variety of mx; 0400 nx (Thompson), 
4876 COLOMBIA. Ecos del Combeima. 0459 SS ID using theme jingle of arpeggio played on 

vibraphone (Alleman). (Tom, Combeima is on 4785-88V; suggest you check again. BH). 
4877 S. VIET NAM. R. Saigon Liberation. 1150 VV pgm. 7175 no longer on air, at least 

from 1100-1500 (Willis 6/21). (As of thls writing, ail Saigon outlets have been 
off the air for at least several days; dunno why. BH). (Padula 6/15). 

4880 ZAÏRE. Voix du Z. As late as 0010 with Af mx, FF ancts; this is 10:10 AM local! 
4885 COLOMBIA. Ondas del Meta. 0500* with SS talks, anthem (Alleman). 
4885 (T) ZAÏRE. Voix du Z. 0518-0520 FF, 0520-0525 choruses, 0525-0530 FF; too weak 

and too much noise for ID (Shingler 7/1). (UnID FF Af has been reported here on 
other occasions — does Kinshasa swltch back & forth 4880/4885? BH). 

4890 BANGLADESH. RB. 1500 EE nx; nice big sigs (Gosier). 
4890 PAPUA, NBC, 0040-0130 via "E" mode (Padula). 0915 pops, ancts, ID; ancd contest 

for new national anthem (Schwartz). 1124 économie discussion (Miller). 1300-1348 
EE nx, TCs, orch mx, many vocals; 343 (Thompson). 

4896 MOZAMBIQUE. RCM, Beira. *0358 PP ID, freq list, 3-note RCM chimes; 0400 into Swa- 
hili pgm past 0410. Alternâtes M & W aners each night (Alleman, Mayer). 

4900 VENEZUELA. R. Juventud. 0330 SS talk, EE rock; 242 (Meehan). 
4904% CHAD. RNT, *0428 balafon IS, drums, anthem, FF ID "pour l'intérieur" (Alleman), 

2145 talks/interviews in FF; P (W. Smith). 2230 FF, old US pops (Robins). 
4910 GUINEA, Voix de la Rev. 0616 FF/vernac, fighting & loslng to het (Alleman). 2235 

M in seeming vernac; P In QRN (Robins). 
4910 ZAMBIA. RZ. Often hrd under Conakry with drums, tribal mx after 0430 (Alleman). 
4915 GHANA. GBC. 0532-0600 chants, Af mx; 0600 EE nx by W (Shingler, Eich'rn, Moritz), 
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2210-2305 vernac, bouncy mx, group songs, rellg pgm to 2305* (Schwartz, Earhart, 
4920 HONDURAS, R. Progreso. 0243 many IDs in SS and one in EE (Meehan). Robins). 
4926 EOUATORIAL GUINEA. R. Bata. 0517-0529 strange mx & hi-life rhythms, 0530 SS ID 
4930A ECUADOR, R. Cristal, Guayaquil. 0409-0428 SS ID, vocale & instru- (Alleman). 

mentale. New stn or relay from R, Casa de la Cultura? (Barto 6/17). 
4940 IVORY COAST. RTVI. 0610-0612, 2226-2342 FF, var pgms (Earhart, Meehan, Robins, 
4960 CHINA. RP. Il04 M in JJ; P (Szot). Schwartz, Moritz). 
4962 ANGOLA. RC do Lobito. 2210 PP crantry, 2214*. Pose the FF(l) stn rptd (Padula). 
4965 BRAZIL. R. Poti. 2340-0005 PP, LA mx, ID; x-4935 (Tuchscherer 7/2). 
4972 CAMEROON. R. Yaoundé. 2225 FF talk by M; VP-P in QRN (Robins). 
4980 GHANA, GBC. 0612 EE, mention of Ghana (Eichenhorn). 2250-2300* EE talk (Padula), 
4980 SWAZILAND, SMR, *0358 "Popcorn" IS, ID, TC, pops (Hywarren, Alleman). 
4985 BRAZIL. R. Brasil Central. Now FI around 0300-0500 most eves; hard to ID. Likely 

the "R. Ecclésia" rptd by others (Alleman), 2340 ads, ID, PP nx (Miller). (X-4995.) 
4985 MALAGASY REP. RTVM. 1635 Malgache pgm, local mx; QRK after K. Lumpur s/off (Co-^ 
4990 VENF7JIKT.At R. Barquisimeto, 0003-0130 futbol talk, pops (Moritz, Brunner), sier). 
4995 PERU. R. Andina. 0224-0525 Andean mx, SS; G with Brazil QSY (Szot, Alleman, Shing- 
5015 GRENADA. RG. 2337-2345 EE local nx; 322 with severe het (Schwartz). 1er). 
5016 (T) RHODESIA. RBC. 0502-0520 EE nx fading in & out; high background noise made ID 

impossible but l'm sure it was not Grenada (Alleman). Smith). 
5020 NIGER. ORTN. 0535-0545 FF, chants, no def ID (Brunner). 0600 FF ID, nx; VP (W. 

( 50203 (T) SOLOMON IS. SII&BS. 1058 Islande mx, unreadable talk; P (Lineback 7/11). V-5055 BRAZIL. R. Borborema. 0030-0050 Latin É. US pops, "Aqui Super Borborema" often; 
later mixes into mud (Tuchscherer). 0425-0432 vocals, IDs; 0432*; G (Barto). 

5025 PERU. R. Qulllabaraba. 0500* with great flourishes, anthem (Alleman). 
5030 VENEZUELA. R. Continente. 0105-0240 Latin vocals, clas mx (Earhart, Brunner). 0315 

FI (1:15 PM local!) to 0400* (Padula), 
5035 COLOMBIA, R. Cinco. 0310 nice LA mx, bank ads, IDs; QSY from 5040 (McNeil). (But 

what about Voz de Caquetâ? See next item. BH), 
5035 COLOMBIA. Voz de Caqueté. 1110 SS ads, 1135 ID; also belicved hrd running till 

0700 or so (Gosier, Willls). 
5035 PERU. R. Ho. 0347 Andean mx, 0348 ID and more mx; P (Mayer). s > 

>^640+ GUINEA-BISSAU. RB. 0615-0630 monotonous mx, PP ancts; 343 (Earhart 6/21). man). 
CL—502^ PERU, R. Llbertad de Junfn. 0345 early FI, Andean tunes (Padula). 0500 ID (Alle- 

5047 TOGO Rdif T. 0551 FF, variety of songs (Meehan). 2220 Af mx, some ancts (Robins). 
5049 UNÏdT CC stn around 1205; QRM de RRl/5047 and Singapore/5052 (Gosier). (How about 

Ulan Bator drifting from 5053, Geoff? BH), 
5055 ALBANIA, R. Gjirokaster, 0345-0430 FO via LP; peaked about 0415 with Albanian po- 

litical crnntry. Also hrd last year via LP mode (Padula 6/16). 
5060 ANGOLA. RC do Huambo. 0538-0623 PP nx, talks, pops, Af mx; G at first (Moritz). 
5061 CHINA. RP. 1345 with Mongollan/Uighur HS dual 4220; is my unID (Willis 6/19), 
5110 CLANDESTINE. V. of Burmese People. Still 1200-1300* (Goonetilleke via ARDXC). 
5205 SUMATRA. RRI, Pekanbaru. 1520 ID dual 5886 (Gosier). (Tnx, Geoff! BH). 

CHINA, PLA. CC slow-speed nx on Taiwan dual 5170 (Szot). (Time? BH), 
CHINA. RP. NF for 1130 SS; replaces 5545 (Gosier). 
YEMEN ARAB REP, Sana'a. 0305 Koran readlngs; dual 9585 much btr (Robins via TDXN;, 

5240 
5420 
5804   5860 CHINA. RP. 1112 W crnntry in CC; G (Szot). 

Some pretty good catches this month, but the volume of reporting leaves a bit to be de- 
slred. If everyone llstened just one night a month, statlc and ail, LR-A would be quite 
a bit heftler. Of course, in a few months we won't have to worry about rotten condx any 
more, rlght? Let's hope so, anyway. In the meantime, enjoy . . . 

########################################################################################## 
HELPING HAHDi Wanted a copy of ITU Costal Stations List. Please specify édition & 

" price, ail letters will be answered, Contact: Bill Trubee, 
Boxl323, Kealakekua,Hawaii, 96750. 

HiLPING HAND: For Saie: Heathkit SW717 in good working condition for $55,1'11 pay 
postage. Contact: Byran Comstock, 2215 Claie Drive, Morth 
Mankato, MN 56001• 

**** On page 22, Listeners Notebook, Page 9, the address of the IX3WN-UNDER DX GIRGLE 
was left out, it is: 17 Stevenson Street, Kew.Victoria,AUSTRALIA 31v.l 

GOVER PHOTOS 1 MAISON DE RADIO CANADA,site of 1975 ANARC convention, August 22-24, 
" Pictures frojn old sked of RCI, 

HELPING HAND: For Sale: SP-600 in exc condx,asking -$200,fira, call 616-343-1890, 
Andy Robins,2724 Fleetwood,Kalaa*zoo,Ml49008 
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LOG REPORT " — ^ 1 \ * 2269 qraham CIRCLE 

This édition of LR-B is being edited from HDQ. Please note the name and 
address of the incoming LR-B editor starting with the September issue. 
5960 CANADA CBC Northern Service; 0410 EE, sports report and big band 

mx //9625 (Talbot) 
5960 M0R0CC0 RTVM; 2355 YL in chants at fair level (Moritz) 
5969.3 UNID. 0130 some Spanish station w/sports causing a considérable 

het to HCJB (Hauser) 
5970 NETH. ANTILLES TWR; 1058 SS, closing remarks, ID 1100* (Miller) 
5980 SIERRA LEONE SLBS; 0655-0700 EE, w/easy listening mx into BBC WS 

nx 0700, wiped out by KGEI *0700 (Wegener) 
5980 SOUTH AFRICA R.RSA; 0420 EE, OM w/nx (Eichenhorn) 
6000 HUNGARY RB| 1255 EE, ID and full sked w/freqs (Brunner); 0305 EE, 

YL w/nx (Eichenhorn) 
6005 CANADA CFCX, Montréal; 1248 EE, pops, ads (Moritz) 
6005 AUSTRALIA RA; 1130 EE, mx (Zilmer) 
6006 COSTA RICA R. Reloj; 0620 SS, ID, LA vocals (Shingler) 
6025 MALTA DW; 0515-0525 AA, AA style mx w/vocals (Earhart) 
6030 COLOMBIA R.Nacional; 0246 SS, cmntry (Jones) 
603C USA AFRTS; 0115 EE, baseball, back on this freq (Brunner) 
6035 SWEDEN R. Sweden; 2317 EE, "Sweden Calling DXers" (Zilmer) 
6043 COLOMBIA LV del Tolima; 0200 SS, noted here w/sports prudently 

escaping the might of DW and RBI. Het from an unid 0.33 kHz 
higher (Hauser) 

6045 FRANCE RFI; 0525 FF, pop mx //7135 (Earhart) 
6055 JAPAN NHK; 1045 EE, "Let's Learn Japanese (Zilmer) 
6055 UNID. 0445 Afr chorus, OM ancr in lang, very weak (Shingler) 
6070 CANADA CFRX, Toronto; 1300; 1645 EE,ads,nx (Eichenhorn,Moritz) 
6070 VENEZUEIA R.San Sébastian; *0956 SS,NA,ID's,LA mx (Jone^) 
6075 ECUADOR HCJB; 1020-1035 SS/Quechua, mx, talks, EE ID (Earhart) 
6080 NEW ZEALAND R.New Zealand; 1045 EE, jazz mx (Zilmer) 
6080 BELGIUM RTB; *0042 EE, "Belgium Speaking" (Zilmer) 
6085 COLOMBIA Ondas del Darien; 1105 SS, fanfare then "Buenos Dias 

Colombia", ID (Miller) 
6090 LUXEMBOURG RL; 0127 EE, rock and roll mx (Moritz) 
6115 MEXICO R. Universidad; 0240 SS, clead ID, still on past WRTH 

s/off time (Meehan) 
6130 GHANA R. Ghana; 0620 EE, rock mx (Meehan) 
6135 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0145-0150 EE, "Dateline" px (Moritz) / Zilmer) 
6150 COSTA RICA' R. Atenea; 1025-1045 SS, LA mx, ID's (Miller,Jones, 
6155 AUSTRIA ORF; 0130-0146 EE, "Austria Calling", cmntry (Brunner, 

Moritz); 0327 EE, "Report From Austria" (Zilmer) 
6180 ARGENTINA R.Nacional (Mendoza); 1100 SS, apparently relaying LRA 

from Buenos Aires w/LRA ID,TC, and nx (Hauser) 
6184.77 BRAZIL. Cf Jack Jones report July FS of a possible "Radio Swan" 

here, checked 6/30 and heard only PP, not SS. Believe R. Bandeirantes 
still here; made B-flat w/VoA carrier soon afterwards. Was Jones* 
"'ystery station also on this précisé frequency? (Hauser) 

ONDURAS R. Swan; 0841-0859 SS, light and pop instrumental mx, ID's 
nder VoA carrier from 0848. Blasted by "Yankee Doodle" 0859» 
eard 7/5» 7/7 at 1030, 7/ll at 1025 "Buenos dias amigos" px w/US 

and LA pop mx, TC's, maybe commercials (not sure) positive ID as 
"Radio Swan de Honduras" eliminated by VoA carrier 1045. Therae tune 
is "Zippety Doo Dah!" (Jones) 

7135 FRANCE RFI; *0500-0510 FF, pop mx, some EE pops (Earhart) 
7165 RYUKYU ISLANDS VoA Okinawa; 1200-1210 EE, nx by YL (Shingler) 
7220 HUNGARY R.Budapest; 0210 EE, OM w/wildlife talk (Eichenhorn); 0405 

EE, DX nx (Zilmer) 
7235 W. GERMANY DW; 0420-0459 AA, talks, mx (Earhart) 
7240 GREECE VoA Kavala; 0210-0240 ID in EE and RR, announced as South 

Asia Service (Brunner) 
7255 RYUKYU ISLANDS VoA Okinawa; 1123 EE, severe QRM (Talbot) 

DUBUQUE, IA 52001 
Deadline: 15th of month 

Section B 
5900-11599 kHz 
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7260 PORTUGAIS?) BBC; 0520-0535 EE, talk on new English inventions. This 

freq listed as Sines WRTH (Earhart) 
7270 SOUTH AFRICA Radio RSA; 21^0-2150 EE, lang lesson, nx //11900, 

5980, 4-875 (Earhart) 
7270 AUSTRALIA RA; 06^0-0700* EE, pop mx, ID (Earhart) 
7275 NIGERIA VoN; 0600 EE, nx about Africa (Moritz, Meehan) 
7285 W.GERMANY DW; 0200 EE, nx, cmntry to Asia (Zilmer) 
7300 ALBANIA R.Tirana; 0330 IS, EE ID, nx by YL (Eichenhorn) 
7325 ENGLAND BBC; 0003 EE, nx in World Service (Miller); 0405 EE nx 

(Eichenhorn) / Eichenhorn) 
73^5 CZECH0SL0VAKIA R.Prague; 0102 EE, nx (Moritz); 0315 EE, nx, cmntry 
739^ ISRAËL IBA; 0^-00 EE, nx (Zilmer) 
9009 ISRAËL IBA; 0^00 EE, nx (Zilmer) 
9022 IRAN Vol; 0015-0030 AA, mx into possible nx by 0M (Moritz) 
93^0 N. KOREA R. Pyongyang; 1040-1048* EE, nx, cmntry (Zilmer) 
9360 SPAIN RNE; 0225 SS, cmntry (Jones) 
9370 N. KOREA R.Pyongyang; 1200 EE, nx, cmntry, mx (Zilmer) 
9475 EGYPT R.Cairo; 0220; 0302 EE, nx, cmntry, features (Jones,Eichenhorn) 
9495 ISRAËL IBA; 0300 Hebrew, prayers, YL w/cmntry (Eichenhorn) 
9500 ALBANIA R. Tirana; 2207-2221 EE, YL w/talks, nx (Moritz) 
9505 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC RTVD; 2030 SS, tropical mx, ID (Wegener) 
9515 TURKEY VoT; 2200;0015 EE, nx, cmntry (Jones,Zilmer,Moritz) 
9520 NEW ZEALAND RNZ; 1045-1129 EE,mx,ID,TC (Zilmer, Miller) 
9520 PAPUA NEW GUINEA VLT9 Port Moresby; 0605-0615 EE, TC'c, sélections 

from the "National Anthem Contest" (Wegener) 
9520 SPAIN RNE; 0225-0235 SS, music and talk (Earhart) 
9525. INDIA AIR; 2200 EE, nx (Zilmer) 
9530 USSR R.Moscow; 0134; 0218 EE, nx, classical mx (Jones, Moritz) 
9535 ANGOLA Em Oficial; 0600 PP, Afr type mx into talk (Wegener) 
9545 W. GERMANY DW; 0545 EE, 0M w/cmntry (Eichenhorn) 
9560 ISRAËL IBA; 2200 FF, nx //7395, 12025, 9815 (Zilmer) 
95^2 PERU R. Nacional; 1140 SS, 0M & YL alternating nx items (Miller); 

1634-1640 SS, twi ID's by 0M into talk (Moritz); 0027-0030 SS, 
talks, Andean mx, zapped by HCJB s/on 0030 (Wegener) 

9565 CHILE VoC; 0220 Ici mx, SS talks, much QRM (Shingler) 
^541 W. GERMANY DW; *0130 EE, nx (Zilmer, Talbot) 

( 9569/5' PHILIPPINES Radio Veritas; 1236 EE, has finally retumed to the 
^air on SW. Following tip on R. Australia DX px 6/15, tuned here at 

1226 to find mushy pop mx, brief anrats by woman; 1235 Radio Veritas 
ID in Thai; 1236 ID in EE mentioning target areas of Malaysia and 
Sri Lanka, and requesting reports to Box 373, Quezon City. Freq ancd 
as 9570, but measured 9569«3« Then Thai songs. Do not confuse with 
TWR Bonaire on 9570 until 1100*, when Veritas is also reported to be 
on the air (Hauser) 

9570 RUMANIA R. Bucharest; 0145 EE, DX club px (Zilmer) 
9575 ITALY RAI; 2320 II, pop mx Italian style (Jones); 0100 ail mx to 

0120 end of EE px, changing to FF //il810 (Talbot) 
9580 ASCENSION ISLAND BBC; 2115 EE, sports report on Wimbleton w/cmntry 

and interviews (Talbot) 
9585 MALAGASY R. Nederland; 2000-2120 EE px back to Europe had moved here 

ex-11730 by 6/16, when heard well at 2115-2120 s/off. Ifs no 
accident RCI recently left this channel, as these two and several 

0^ other NATO- area stations coordinate their freq sélections (Hauser) 
5 /YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC R. Sanaa; Daily from first logging 6/15 thru y 7/7. Eerie flûte IS starts between 0253-0258, ID usually about 0301 

followed by 45 seconds of anthem type mx, followed by call to prayer 
like chant continuons to 0315, then mix of AA talk and mx (Cress); 
*0302 w/NA, 0M ancr in AA chants, much QRM (Shingler) 

9590 CHILE R. Présidente Balmaceda; 1732 SS, ads, gongs, ID (Hauser) 
9590 SWITZERLAND SBC; 2115 EE, jazz panorama (Zilmer, Moritz) 
9595 BRAZIL R. Cultura da Bahia; 2229 nix lead-in to 0M in PP talks, 

ID, nx (Moritz) 
9605 VATICAN Vatican Radio; 2015-2036 IS into FF rel px (Moritz); 0041 

SS, YL in rel px (Jones) 
9605 W. GERMANY DW; 0200 GG, nx (Talbot) 
9609.41 MEXICO R. Universidad; 1500 SS, has moved to this new frequency, 

ex 9609.45, judging slightly higher het against Perth 9610 (Hauser) 
9620 YUGOSLAVIA R. Belgrade; 2158 IS noted under QRM (Talbot) 
9620 E. GERMANY RBI; 0143 SS, 0M & YL in long winded political cmntry. 

Must be new frequency, not listed (Jones) 
9645 NORWAY R. Norway; 0216 EE, cmntry on tobacco sales in Norway (Jones) 
9645 COSTA RICA TIFC; SS/EE rel talk w/alternating sentences in SS 

followed by EE translation (Miller) 
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9650t GUIMEA (Rep) Rdiff Nationale! 0600-07^0 FF, drums, chants, talks 

muoh QRM (Wegener) 
9655 HUNGARY R. Budapest! 2130 EE, nx, DX px //11910 (Zilmer) 
9675 LEBANON R. Lebanoni 0230 EE, nx (Zilmer) 
9683.95 UNID. 1615 musio hetting 9685, not heard 1620. Probably either 

Algeria or Venezuela (Hauser) 
9690 W. GERMANY DWi 0130 EE, nx //97l*5 (Zilmer) 
9690t PAKISTAN R. Pakistan! 1330-1345 OM anor in lang, mx (Shingler) 
9695 SWEDEN R. Swedeni 0230-0256* EE, "Sweden Calling DXers" (Eiohenhorn, 

Zilmer, Jones) 
9700 BULGARIA R.Sofias *2330 Bulgarian(?), sounded like nx (Jones) 
9705 BRAZII R. Mauai 1000 PP, nx (Jones) 
9710 SOUTH AFRICA SABCi 1220 Springbok Radio by long path 6/15, musio 

requests, mentioning Bloemfonteins 1225 in Afrikaans) 1251 Father's 
day message, more request mx. Long path would be aoross Australla 
and Hawaii. Throughout this logging, a sometimes severe het 
interfered from 0.62 kHz below 9710 (i.e. 9709.38). I am wondering 
if this was from Malaysia or from Mauritius which is olose to the 
path from South Afrioa. Perhaps someone logging Mauritius will 
measure its précisé frequency (Hauser) 

9725 SWITZERLAND SBC ! 0200 EE, mx, rel message (Talbot) 
9730 BELGIUM RTEî 0045 EE, book review (Zilmer) 
9740 CZECH0SL0VAKIA R. Prague 1 0050 EE, jazz mx, then IS till 0100, ID, 

(Miller) 
9745 USSR R.Moscowj 0100 EE, apparent NF noted 6/13 (Hauser) 
9750 CHILE R. Minerîa! 1045 SS, talks, mx, ads (Zilmer)î 1700 SS, ads, 

anmts, "Radio Minerîa de Santiago" ID, 3 vibraphone tones, 
"Radionotioias". Good. (Hauser) 

9755 BELGIUM RTBi 2255 EE, nx, comment (Zilmer) 
9755 USA AFRTSi 0030 EE, Cinoinnati-Pittsburgh baseball (Brunner) 
9757 ALBANIA R. Tirana! 0005 EE, turned out to be the weak English 

talker'noted 6/18 oausing a 2.0 kHz het to AFRTS 9755. Couldn't 
manage to ID it until found 7065// at 0019. Nominal 9750 (Hauser) 

9760 AUSTRALIA R. Australiai 1045 JJ, talk, mx to Papua New Guinea 
(Zilmer) 

9770 HAÏTI 4VEH! 2115-2130 SS, ID, rel px (Brunner) 
9770 AUSTRIA ORFi 0130 EE, nx, comment (Zilmer)! 0154 GG, IS,tID, 

pop mx (Jones) 
9770 AUSTRALIA R. Australiai 1130 EE, mx (Zilmer) 
9805 EGYPT R. Cairoi 2235 EE,"Letters From Listeners" (Talbot) 
9815 ISRAËL IBA! 2005 EE, nx (Zilmer) 
9833 HUNGARY R. Budapest) 0205 EE, cmntry (Jones)) 0300-0329*EE, able 

to hear Hungary again espeoially on 9833 on their new sked 0200- 
0230 and 0300-0330. News, music requests, mailbag questions (Earhart) 

9840 USSR Azerbaidzhan! Noted alraost daily from first logging 5/27 
thru 6/9. Opens with sériés of ohimes (dissimilar from RM) at 0157, 
ID by YL ancr 0200, anthem like mx for about 90 seconds then into 
talk by OM^à YL in lang to about 0215. Then string instrument mx 
of Arab-Asiatic flavor to 0245, then talk, piano mx like set-up 
exercises. Chimes just prior to 0300 on occasions when signal held 
to that time. Signal usually poor. Haramond Atlas spells location 
as listed, WRTH spells it Azerbaijan. Thanks to Al Niblack's tip 
on this one (Cress) 

9910a ENGLAND(?) BBCî 0130 EE, World Service. Feeder? (Jones) 
10110 CLANDESTINE R. Espana Independiente! 2240 SS, 0M & YL in talks, ID, 

but jammed throughout (Moritz) 
11535 N■ KOREA R. Pyongyang! 1000-1048 EE, nx, cmntry, freq sked 

(ZHmer, Eiohenhorn) o 0 o {MRL) 

HELPING HAND1 For sale. Drake SW4 receiver, brand new with crystals for 
13, 16, 19, 25, 31, and 49 meters. Price $275,00, but will consider offers, 
best one gets it. I will pay shipping oosts anywhere in the U.S. Contact 
R. V. Alberti,M.D., 1901 Derbyshire Drive, Défiance, OH 43512. 
0HI0 WEEKEND DX SEMINARi In case you missed the announcement in July FRENDX, 
send a SASE to Brandon Lovett, 201 Carrlands Drive, Dayton, 0H 45429 for 
information and détails on the Ohio Weekend DX Seminar to be held Sept- 
ember 20-21. Ail interested persons weloome. 
BACK ISSUES 0F FRENDX1 Back issues of FRENDX are still available from HDQ 
for $1.00 per copy. Copies of ail issues from January,1973 thru July, 1975 
are available, and some issues of 1972 are in stock. 
NORCAL DXERS1 Final reminder of the second DX get-together August 29, thru 
September 1 at the El Ranoho Inn, Millbrae, CA. For full détails, write 
Rick Heald, NORCAL, 17412 Rolande Ave., Castro Valley, CA 94546. For ail 
DXers regardless of club affiliation or DX speoialty. 
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NEW EDITOR NEXT MONTH 

. D _ Kent C. Coraon 
L K ~ D - PART 2 2269 Graham Circle —   ~ Dubuque, IOWA 

52001 

Please make note th»t Kent Coraon will be the new editor of LR-B. 

Many tnanka to ail wh^ *.ook tlme out to report thia raonth. Spécial thanks to 
my frienda from down under, who are enjoyin^ their Dx season. 

5935 CHINA (TIBET) R. Peklng, a/on 1600 wlth Hindi pgm. //4035. (Coaier-Auat.) 
5950 PAKISTAN R. Paklatan, 1218, local mx. preauraed Urdu pgm. (Coaier-Auat.) 
5960 MOROCCO RTVM, Tangler, 2248, AA mx. het. (Robina) 
5968 UNID Indo atation on tlll 1402*. Not Kuala Lumpur drlfting! (Willla-Aust.) 
5970 CHINA R. Peking, régional ave. CC annota to 1400. (Willla-Auat.) 
5971 DOMINICAN REP HTVD, SS ID 1000, into SS newa. (Padula-Aust.) 
5975nf B0LIV1A R. Nacional, 1000 a/on w/ IDa into SS world nx. (Coaier-Auat,) 
5980 S. AFRICA RSA, 2250, EE nx pgm, Bone cruahing aig! (Robina) 
5985t PAFVA/ NEW GPIWEA R. Rabaul at 0645* (Willls-Auat) ? 
5990 JAPAN R. Japan, 1500-1315» EE Ni. cmntry, (Thompaon) 
5995 MALI R. Mali, 2250, w/ ff mx, and tlk. (Coaier-Auat.) 
5995 MARTINIQUE Port de France, 0210-0500 a/off, aoft mx, FF ancmta, La Maraeillaiae 

after a/off, (Robina, Tuchacherer) 
5995 VATICAN Vatican Radio, 0100, EE relig. tlk. (Becka) 
6000 HUNGARY R, Budapeat, 1255-1500, EE pgm. ID. very good, (Brunner) 
6000 BRAZIL R. Inconfidencia, 2325, eaay liatening LA fare, PP ID. (Alleman) 0150- 

0215, QRMed R, Budapeat, (Lauaevich) 0900-0905, good level, long PP ada. (Padula) 
6005 JAPAN NHK, home ave. 1330, JJ anncmta, (Wlllia-Auat.) 
6005 CANADA CFCX, 1250, EE top 40. (Becka) 
6006 COSTA RIGA R. Reloj, 0455-0445» uaual La format, het, (Alleman) 
6010 VENEZUELA R. Loa Andea, 1045-1050, Venez, rfeythma, then blocked by VOA, (Padual) 
6015 BRAZIL R. Clube do Pernambuco, 2240-2338, PP tlk, by OM, mx, annet, mentioning 

Recife; waa // R. Inconfidencia 6000 muat be the " Hora do Braail" govt pgra. 
f/g. (Robina) 

6020 NETH. ANTILLES R, Nederland, Bonaire, 0055-0150, SS pgm, (Thompaon) 0105, via 
long path! SS to SA, (Padula) 

6025 MALAYSIA R. Malayaia, Kuala Lumpur, 1235, malay anncmta, //5965. (Willia-Auat.) 
6025 PORTUGAL R. Portugal, PP to americaa, early réception via long path at 0350 
6030 GERMANY V. Suddeutacher Rundfunk, Muhlacker, 0400-0430, concert (Padula-Auat.) 

mx. GG anncmta, good level via long path. (Padula-Auat.) 
6030 UNITED STATES AFRTS, 0115, baaeball game, EE. (Brunner) 
6050 COLOMBIA R. Nacional, non-atop Colombian tunea, poor but readable 0553-0410. 
6030 CANADA CPVP Calgary, 1410 & 2205, nix. ada and nx. weak. (Veidt) (Alleman) 
6055 BOLIVIA R. Panamericana, 0202, 0252, eaay liatening LA and US mx. (Tuchacher) 
6040 COLOMBIA La V02 de Tolima, SS ID, 0932, local mx. (Coaier-Auat) 0452-0440, 

pgm. of Souaa raarchea, fréquent SS IDa. (Alleman) 
6040 GERMANY W. DW, 0150-0150, EE to N.Ameriva, good mid winter long path réception 

for Melbourne, (Padula) 
6047 UNID Station here w/ violent CC annmta and mx. Seema a Peking type fare. The 

big het on Jakarta. (Willla-Auat) 
6050 ECUADOR HCJB, fade in 0225 w/SS to LA. (Padula-Auat) 
6050 SABAVAK .R. Malayaia, Iban cmntry. by lady 1048-1052. (Padula-Auat.) 
6055 RWANDA RDiff, de Rwanda, 0405-0415, ID, nx. in vem. fair. (Mayer) 0430-0440, 

here w/weak aig, ID, nx. FF. (Alleman) 
6055 ASCENCION IS BBC, 2340, EE top 20, (Tuchacherer) 
6055 UNITED STATES UN Radio, 2515, EE pgm. good over BBC. (Robina) 
6055 CZECHOSLQVAKIA R. Prague, 0008-0010, FF nx. pgm to Europe. (Padula) 
6060 CUBA R, Havana, a/on 0500 w/ SS nx. (Padula-Auat) 
6060 ARGENTINA R. Nacional, SS nx. 0930, ID. (Coaier-Auat.) 
6065 COLOMBIA R. Super, 0850, uaual LA fare, (Alleman) 
6070 CANADA GFRX, 1300, nx. aporta. (Dorbert) 0650-0700, EE popa, very atrong aig, 

(Coaier, Willia-Auat.) 
6070 VENEZUELA R. San Sebaatian, 0252, long atation prorao, LA mx. (Alleman) 
6070nf SPAIN RNE, ex 6075, SS to Americaa, 0200—0500, (Padula) 
6075nf SPAIN RNE, 0130, SS nx. (Tuchacherer) 
6085 INDIA S'AIR, Madras, 1340, Indian mx. and anncmta, (Willia-Auat.) 
6087 TAIWAN BCC, Home Svc. CC tlk. jammed, 1058/ (Coaier-Auat) 
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6090 LUXa^BOURG R. Lux. 0000-0200, EE top 40, (Becka) 2315, GG pgm. (Alleman) 0500, 
s/on w/GG ida when ABC temp. off. Eînormous slgs!. (Gosier)Auat, 

6095 FERU R. Nacional, 0055-0102, SS ID, LA, US rax. TCs. (Tuchscherer) 1080, mixing 
w/ La Voz de Centre, Andean mx, (Alleman) 

6095 C0L0MBIA La Voz de Centro, LA mx, SS ID 0445* (Alleman) 
6095 SPANISH SAHARA R. Sahara, 2254 AA rax, 2256 chants by OM, several lan^ anncmts. 

before 2501* raentioned Sahara often, fair-good. (Robins) 
6096 SOMALIA R. Mogadishu, 1550 s/on w/id, over Baghdad 6095» (Gosier-Aust.) 

1550 w/ Afrlcan mx. hetting w/Baghdad. (Wlllis-Aust.) 
6100 NIGERIA NBC, Maiduguri, raixing w/ other stations but readable 2205. (Alleman) 
6100 MALTA DW, 0129-0200, EE NX and crantry. (Thompson) 
6115 COLQMBIA Voz del Llano, 0448, SS ID using two tone doorbell. (Alleman) 
6115 MEXICO R. Univ. de Sonora, 1525-1730, SS orchestral mx. pos, (Thompson) 
6115 PERU R. UNion, 0250, early fade in for our rald-winter, fiesta pgm. (Padula-Aust) 
6119 VENEZUELA R. Angostura, 1145, w/fast IDs, SS mx. poor. (Gosier-Aust.) 
6120 HAÏTI R. 4VEH, SS relig. tlk. ID, 2212-2220. (Alleman) 
6155 TAHITI R. Tahiti, 0443, tlk. in Tahitian // 11825. (Veldt) 
6155 SWITZERLAND SBC, 0155-0215, EE Dx pgm. (Tuchscherer) 
6140 SPAIN RNE, 2255, IS 2500 s/on, SS to LA. (Robins) 
6145 MUTA DW, GG to N. America, 0000-0100, (Padula-Aust. ) 
6140 BURUNDI La Voix de le Rev. 0550, FF tlk. by OM. poor. (Mayer) 
6150 COSTA RICA R. Atenea, 0119-0151, SS relig. pgm. hymns. (Tuchscherer) 
6150 COLQMBIA La Voz de Huila, 0140-0155, local SS mx. tlks, IDs. (Tuchscherer) 

2500, SS mx. poor w/QRM. (Robins) 
6155 URUGUAY R. Carve, 2530, ID, DJ pgm. LA mx. fair. (Sykes) 
6155 AUSTRIA ORF, 0150, "Austria Calllng" news, cmntry, good Ivl. (Brunner) 
6155 GÏÏINEA Gonkary, 0700, FF anncmts. excellent sig. (Willis-Aust,) 
6180 NORWAY R. Norway, 0145, Norwegian lang, nx, cmntry. (Schwartz) 
6585 MONGOLIA R« Ulan Bator w/ R, Moscow relay, 1150, into own pgm. 1200, w/lD. 

s/off w/ anthem 1212, Hanoi now on 6450. (Gosier-Aust.) 
6450 N. VIETNAM Hanoi, W tlks. 1053, VV ID. (Gosier-Aust. ) 
7055Vnf INDQNESIA RRI Jakarta, now here ex 7190, 2200-0100 w/ home svc. in Indo. S/off 

at 0800 after Indonesian Home Svc. first noted 6/15. (Padula-Aust) (Gosier,Willis 
I 70^5"""^ ALBANIA R, Tlma, 0000-0050, EE cmntry, (Becka) 

/r7076 : CLANDESTINE R. Cuba Libre, 0155-0217 s/off. OM w/ animated SS tlk. ID mentioned 
La Frente Cubana Revolucionaria, (a notorious anti-Castro group based in Miami) 
poor w/qrn, (Robins)SEE BELOW 

7085 CLANDESTINE R. Cuba Libre, 0207, SS diatribe, 0210 s/off w/ raarch mx. (Robins) 
7105 MONACO TWR, 0655, EE id, relig. pgm. poor, CW C^RM. (Smith) 
7120 ALBANIA R. Peking relay, 0156 s/off w/EE ID, fair-good. (Robins) 
7115 %AIRE Kinshasa, 0000-0150, Afr, mx. FF anncmts. (Padula) 
7155 JORDAN R. Jordan, 2125, Moslem call to prayer, AA anncmts, (Smith) O4OO-O415, 

AA chants, ID, (Alleman) 
7170 NEW CALEDONIA R. Noumea, fade in 0500, FF pop mx. (Alleman) 0900, FF Nx. pops, 

ID, (Schwartz) 
7180nf LIBERIA VOA Monrovia, ex 7195, 0500, EE to Africa, (Padula) 
7185 S. AFRICA Springbok Radio, ID 1500, pops and ads. Strange recention time! 
7190 ENGLAND VOA Wofferton, 0200, EE ID, into Ukranian pgm. (Robins) (Willis-Aust.) 
7190 CHINA R. Peking, Home Svc. 1520, CC pgm. (Willis-Aust.) 
7200 YUGOSLAVIA R. Belgrade, 0445-0510, fréquent mention of Yugoslavia. (^ausevioh) 
7200r MALAYSIA R. Malaysia, Penang, 0855, malay tlks. island mx. 0900, (Padual) 
7205 GREECE VOA Rhodes, ID 2200. (Sykes) 
7215t BRUNEI R. Brunei, 1515-1350, EE, orch, mx. nx. (Alleman, Thompson) 
7220 HUNGARY R. Budapest, 0200-0250, EE to N. America, (Padula, Robins) 
7250nf ENGLAND VOA Wofferton, ex 7220, 0550-0545 w/Czech. (Padula) 
7255 INDIA AIR, Tamil svc. 0050-0100, . (Padula) 
7240 GREECE VOA Kavala, 0210-0240, RR nx. VOA Ukrainian Svc. (Brunner) 
7252V SINGAPORE R. Sinapore, drifting in Malay, 1200//6155. (Willis-Aust. ) 
7255 M0R0CC0 VOA TAngiers, AA svc feed 0200-0215 Sats: 0215-0250 feed for Kuwait 

in AA prepared by AA correspondent of VOA at UN; 0250-0245 tues-sat, AA svc feed 
for Rhodes. (Padula) 

7265 GERMANY W. Sudwestfunk, 0510-0520, GG , ID anncmts, GG oom-pah mx. (Schwartz, 
Alleman) 

7275 NIGERIA Voioe Of Nigeria, 0655-0645, EE pgm. (Alleraan)*0550, EE nx. (Dorbert) 
7285nf SAUDI ARABIA Riyadh, noted after DW s/off. AA tk. (Padula) 
7510nf ÏÏSSR R. Moscow, SS to S. America, 0230-0500. (Padula) 
7545 CZECHOSLOVAKIA R. Prague, 0500-0510, EE nx, cmntry. (Dorbert) 
7425 N. VIETNAM Liberation Radio, W anncmts 1500, // 6055, 4995, 10225. (Willis) 
9009 ISRAËL IBA, 0401, EE Nx. good sig. (Dorbert) 
9022 IRAN R. Tehran, 0200, unusual réception, (Willis-Aust. ) 
9050 IRAN R. Tehran, 0200, Farsi pgm. ID, local mx.£//9022. (Mayer) 
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9423 ClAHIIESTIHE Voice of the Thaï People, 1300-1435. presumed Laotlan, Atroolous 
modulation. Presumed to te looated In the Hunan province, (Wlllls, Coaler, AOST.) 

9475 KYFT H. Calro, 0229-0305, EE nx. mx. falr-exoellent. (Borbert, Lausevloh) 
9505 3TOAN R, Omduiman, 2150 AA nx. Koran 2155, a/off 2200 w/anthem. (Padula) 
'505 BOMINICAR RKP RTVB, 2100, LA mx, IB. (Alleman) 2150, EE Touriam tlk. (Hersh) 

2505, via long path, over PESO co-ohannel. (Padula-Aust.) 
9505 PERU R, America, SS tlka. mentiona Lima. 0556. (Uoaier) 
9510 IgffiZPELA R. Barquiaimeto, 2108-2130, 33 tlka. LA mx. (Alleman) 
9515 Trf) R. Ankara, 2225, EE , mx. (Schwarta) 0100-0120, EE nx. and Turklak mx. 
9515 igXIOO La Voa de la America Latlna, 1455, SS IB, ads for médical ollnloa, 

mx. falr w/low het. (Roblna) 
9520 SPAIN RUE, 0140, SS to LA, nx, good. (Roblna) 
9520 GREECE EIRT, algn on 140O w/Greek, ex 15345. (Wlllla-Auat.) 
9525 TOTTO STATES WYPR, 0100, 13, EE IB, UPI Sewa. (Veidt) EE rellg. pgm. to 

Amerlcaa, 0245 a/off. (Roblna) 
9530 USSR R. Moaoow, N. America Svo. EE crantry on Indochlna 0136, (Roblna) 
9535 WOOLA anlsora Officiai, 0630-0645, PP,IB, nx. good levai. (Alleman) 
9540 CZECHOSLOVAKIA R. Prague, 0100-0130, EE newa, mx. (Becka) 
9540 POLMŒ R. Waraaw, 1600, 1700, 1830 , 2100 w/ piano interval signal, ES IB, nx. 

(Smith) *0559 Interval signal into FF pgm. (Alleman) 
9545 S0L0K0R ISLANBS SIBS, 0205, EE Pgm. w/island mx, (Gosier-Aust. ) 
9570nf PHILIPPINES R. Veritas, 1114 w/EE IBa, light mx. (c'oaier) 1145-1154» test trana. 

aaklng for reporta, EE/lndo, IBa. (Mayer) 6/3O 
9570 MANIA R. Bucarest, 0225, SE pgm. to NA. (Roblna) 0130-0200, EE pgm. (Becka) 
9580 AHSTRALIA R, Australie, 1115-1245, EE newa, pop mx, (Becka) 
9585 JAPAN NHK, 1558, 2100-2125, EE Gen Svc. (AUeman) 
9585nf .HBNGARy R, Budapest, 2230-2300, Hungarian pgm, (Padula-Auat.) 
9590 CHILE R. Présidente Balmeoeda, 2259, SS mx. tlka IBa. (Alleman) 
9^90 SVITZERLANI) SBC, 2100, EE IB, nx. & Bateline pgm, beamed to Africa, (Roblna) 
9590 NETH. ANTILLES R. Nederland, 0255-0245, SS tlka. mx. (Thompson) 
9595 JAPAN NSB, 0550, JJ pgm. (Willis-Aust) 
9600 USSR R. Moacow, NA Svc. 0125, EE pgm. letterbox. (Roblna) 
9b05 VATICAN Vatican Radio, 0115, EE pgm, endlng w/lS, very good, (Roblna) 
9605rf SATOI ARA1IA BSKSA, AA at1300 w/ to. (Wlllla-Auat) 
9605 JAPAN R, Japan, SE 1100, Into RR pgm. falr, (Mayer) 
9610 AUSTRALIA ABC-Perth, 1500-1402, pop mx. and newa. (Becka) 
9612 ETHIQPIA R. Ethlopia, 0550, Amharlo nx. 0445. (Coaler, Wlllls, AUST.) 
961,'> M0R0CC0 RTVM, Tanglers, 2130-2200, AA IB, non-stop chants. (Allamani 2135, AA mx. 

oall to prayer, atrlng Inst. falr. (Smith) 
9640 ZAÏRE la Voz do Zaïre, 1900-2500, FF local mx. IBa. good. (Mayer) 
9645 3RAZIL R. Bandeirantes, PP nx. IB 2207-2210. (Alleman) 
9650nf CANABA RCI, 0115, EE magazine pgm. vg. (Roblna) 0100, EB world nx. (Tuchsoherer) 
9655 JAPAN R. Japan, Home Svo. at 0716, mx. good. (Wlllls-Aust) 
9660 VENEZUELA R. Rumboa, noted as early aa 2250-0400, SS mx. many IBa. (Alleman) 

0315-0530, SS vocals, Ads. (Thompson) 
9675 INMA AIR, EE nx. 1530, omntry 1545, //9912, 6160, 9705. (Cosler-AUST) 
9075 JAPAN NHK, 1555-1650, EE nx. (Lausevloh) 
9680 AUSTRALIA ABO-Melbourne, 1307, EE news, relaya MW 5AR. (Roblna) 0615. EE. mx. 

TCs. (Veidt) 
9685 AI/jBRIA RTVA, 2000-2200, AA chanta, AA mx, , (Alleman, Robins) 
9690 ARGENTINA RAE, 0501, SS nx, b, OM; excellent, (Borbert) 
9690 PAKISTAN R. Pakistan, 1930, AA tlk. S. Asian mx. «RM 1955. (Borbert) 
9695 3WEBBN R. Sweden, 0235-0250, EE tlk, on planta. (Tuchscherer) 
9695 BRAZIL H. Rio Mar, 1240, LA mx. TCa. (Alleman) 1450, PP tlk. Brazilian mx. (Mayer 
9695 GERMANT W. Radio Free Europe, 2010, IB in Bulgarlan. (Alleman) 
9700 BULGARIA R. Sofia, 0025, EE pgm. flok mx. falr. (Herah) 0000-0030, EE newa 

sports round up. (Becka) 
9705 MEXICO XERMX, R, Mexico, 000-0050, SS, IBa, piano mx, vocals, marimba mx. 

(Thompson) 1526-1345, EB IB at 1550 excellent level. (Alleman) 
9720 SRI LANKA SLBO, 1350 EE pgm. // 719O. (Wlllla-AUST) 
9725 3W1TZERLANB SBC, 0145, EE newa, very good. (Hersh) 
9730 GERMANT E. R. Berlan Int. 0107, EE news, falr. (Roblna) 
9730 3AUBI ARA3IA Ridyah, 2018-2027, AA chants, IB 2025. (Alleman) 
9740t ARGENTINA R, Splendid, 0130-0200, no definite IB, mention of Argentina, «RM 

de Switzerland. SS nx. (Lauaevich) 
9740 CZECHOSIOVAKIA R, Prague, 0312, EE nx, into feature pgm. falr, (Roblna) 
9745 IRA'i R. Baghdad, 2010, EE omntry. poor. (Herah) 1955-1940, EE news on Arah 

world. Poor modulation. (Alleman) 
9755 s. VIETNAM Saigon, a/on 2200 In W. (Padula) 
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9760 NETH. ANTILLES TWR, 0355-0550, tlk. in Rumanian, hymns. (Thompson) 
9770 HAÏTI R. 4VEH, 1300-1400, relig. type pgm. hymns. (Becka) 2115-2130, SS, IL, 

relig, pgm. very good. (Brunner) 
9770 AUSTRIA ORF, 0100, GG IL, IS into FF pgm. f-good over Havana. (Robins) 
9770nf KNGLANL BBC Russian Svc, 2000-2100, ex9750. (Padula) 
9770 AUSTRALIA R. Auatralia, 1420, EE requeat pgm to Indonesla A SEA, poor to fair 

w/ fadlng. (Robins) 
9770nf SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA, AA svc. 0550-0600. (Padtila) 
9780 ALBAN1A R. Peking relay, 0314 EE nx. (Robins) EE IL , 0300. (Willis) 
9785 ISRAËL IBA, 0516 RR pgm. orch rax, (Robins) 
9805 BGYPT R. Cairo, 2230, EE pgm. good. (Hersh) 
9815 ISRAËL IBA, 2005, EE news, fair, fading. (Robins) 2050, EE news, good. (Hersh) 
9853 HÏÏNGARY R. Budapest, 0155» CM in Hungarian into EE suramary, very goog. (Robins) 

0259-0330» EE Pgm, news. Lx tips. (Thompson) 
9850 EGYPT R. Cairo, 0320 AA pgm. AA mx. fair-good. (Robins) 
9912 INDIA AIR, Dehli, 0040-0045* 8, E, Asian mx. anncts. very poor-poor. (Robins) 
10060 N. VIETNAM Hanoi, now drifted back here. // 4708, 7375//6450. (Willis) 1300 
11347.6 nf N. KOREA R. Pyongyang, KK home svc. 0705. (Willis) 

Muchas gracias to the following: 
Tora Alleman, Rocheater, NY 
Edward D. Becka, Solon, OHIO. Drake SW4A, Barlow Wadley XGR-30 
5. Gosier, Victoria, AUSTRALIA. Trio 9H590S, Sony CRF 160 
Charles Brunner, Salford, PA. SW4A, Zenith Trans Oceanic 
Bryan K. Dorbert, Baltimore, ML. 
Arnold J, Lausevich, Milwaukie, WIS. 
Daniel Hersh, Hollspple, PA. Sony TFM-8000w 
Alan Mayer, Park Forest, ILL. SPR-4 
Bob Padula, Victoria, AUSTRALIA. Marconi CR100 
Andrew Robins, Kalamazoo, MI. Colline R-388/URR, SP-600TX. 
Richard Schwartz, Dover, DL, SX-190 
Mariin Sigler, Evansville, IND. Sears 9 Band 
Wade Smith, Westport, MA. SX-190 
Lance Sykes, Brooklyn, NY HQ.-100A 
Glenn Thompson, Demming, N. Mexico, H'i-145A 
John Tuchscherer, Neenah, WIS. HQ-180A 
Michael Willis, Victoria, AUSTRALIA. TRIO 9R59 

Beat 73'3, 
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Allouât 19^5 
Frequencies: 11600 kHz up 
Deadllne: 15 August 1975 
Ail times (M? 

New Editor: Andrew Roblns 
2724 Fleetwood Dr. 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008 
U.S.A. 

At the beglnning of thls last log report, 1 want to thank ail those who bave 
contrlbuted to LR-C in the past 2^ years. I offer a spécial thanks to those who have 
enclosed compliments and kind words with their reports. I hope everyone will be equally 
générons in supporting Shortwave Center. Also don't forget to support Andy in his new 
job by sending your loggings to him. Remember that about 95% of the material in FRENDX 
each month is contributed by members. We need your continued support. Jerry A. Lineback. 
********************************************* 
11620 INDIA AIR; 2200 EE, nx, cnmtry, (Becka 6-27) 
11630t EGYPT R Cairo; 0616-0624 AA, tlk by W, poor mod, mx not typical AA, faded at 

0624, poor (Earhart 7—4) 
11643 ISRAËL IBA; 0330-0335 HH, orch mx, ad, fair (Earhart 6-26); 2130 HH, local px w/ 

audience laughter, //9495, 15512, poor (Zilmer 6—20) 
11672 PAKISTAN R Pakistan; 1850—1900* Urdu?, oriental stringed mx, anmts, ID, fair 

(Schwartz 6—13); 1305 EE nx, cnmtry, (Becka 6—22) 
11680 ENGLAND BBC; 0420-0446 AA or TT, mx, nx, chimes, good (Earhart 6-29); *0330 

Swahili, EE ID, IS, fair (Zilmer 6-28); 2157 IS, ID, perhaps Indonesian (McNeil) 
2200-2230 New Service in Greek, (Padula-Australia 6—27) 

11690t USSR R Yerevan; 0335-0400* Unid lang, M6tW tlk, Russian type mx, heavy interférence, 
poor (Earhart 7—5) 

11695 CLAND (BULGARIA) R Peyk—e—Iran; 1503 orch mx into M in lang, ID (assume listed 
Azerbaijani); Farsi ID into Farsi px at 1533, fair to good (Robins); 1645—1705 
Farsi, Mid—east mx, some western mx, at 1650 het and CW tx came on and could be 
jamming, talk to 1705 w/bong at 1701 (Earhart 7—4) 

11700 VATICAN VR; 1710-1715 EE, end of EE rel px then off (Moritz 6-14) 
11705 FRANCE RFI; 2130, 0600-0620, 1925 FF, to Africa, some EE pops, fair-good (Earhart 

7—4, McNeil, Zilmer 6—27) 
11705 SWÈDEN RS; 0000-0030 SS, ID, tlk, orch mx fair (Thompson 7-4); 2325, 2306, 2300, 

0300* 0232, 1230—1300 EE to NA, nx, cnmtry, features, poor to good (Eichenhorn 
6—23, Jones 6-22, Zilmer 6-24, Green 6-27, Sharp 6-23, McNeil); 0255 IS, 0300 
SS px slmultaneously with a second RS px in a second lang, double up or big goof, 
at 0310 RS ID hrd on one then the other px, good w/no het, (Underdown 6—27) 

11710 ARGENTINA RAE; 2320, EE, folk mx, fair, (Hersh 7-1); 1920 SS to Eu, mostly mx, ID 
at 1930, good (McNeil) 

11710 USSR RM HS px 1; 0400-0410, RM IS, M&W in RR altemating w/ womans choir, prob 
Eu site (Alleman) ; RM far east site?; 1629—1633 IS, s/on in lang, flutter and 
fade out by 1633, poor (McNeil) 

11715 SWITZERLAND SBC; *0430 EE to WCNA, technical mailbag, good—excellent (Green 6-28); 
0140-0215 EE, IS, time pips, nx, orch mx, tlks, fair—good (Thompson 7—5, Sharp) 

11720 CANADA CBC No. Svc.; 1400-1415 EE, nx, mx, tlks, good (Green 6-8, Sharp 6-15) 
11720 USSR R Kiev; EE DX px anncing recent contest winners, good (Lausevich, no time); 

R Moscow; 0230 EE to NA, usual px, poor in QRM, (McNeil) 
11720 CUBA RHC; 1915 SS to Eu., poor under CBC, (McNeil) 
11723 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0355 EE anmts, not listed and off freq, (Willis-nAustralia) 
11725 CUBA RHC; 0230 EE, nx, mx, fair //11930, (McNeil) 
11730 H0LLAND RN; 2155—2250* EE, vocals, orch mx, nx, ID, features, (Thompson, Earhart) 
11730 MALAGASY REP RN; 1940, px on GG classical mx, ID, nx, to 1950*, good (McNeil) 
11735 USSR R Kiev; 2200 IS, lang tlk by M&W, mx, *0030-0100 EE, ID, nx, features, 

(Talbot 6—27, Earhart 6—27, Becka 7—1); R Moscow; recently activated, noted 
6-20 at 0412 in svce to ECNA, //12000, 2330 EE, nx, 0100-0130 EE to NA, (Hauser, 
Eichenhorn 6-23, Padula 6-20) 7-1, McNeil) 

lf735JT-» FRANCE RFI; 2125-2131*, 2010 FF, to Africa, mx, tlk, ID, fair, //11710, (Earhart/ 
117ZÎ0 MALAGASY REP RN; 1325-1335 Indon, mx, ID, QRM, poor (Earhart 6-15); 1400 EE to 

SEA, good (Green 7—1) 
11740 INDIA AIR; 2200 EE, nx, //11620, poor (Zilmer 6-30) 
11745 ECUADOR HCJB; 1400 EE nx, rel px, (Green 7-1) 
11750 ENGLAND BBC; 0222 EE WS to NA, tlk on North Sea fishing, good (Robins) 
11760 CUBA RHC; after almost two months of conflict w/RCI on 11855 at 1840—2140, 

RHC moved to 11760 on 6—29, noted in the clear at 2055 in EE //11960, 17750, 
(Hauser) 

11770 USSR RM; 0220 EE to NA, also at 2300, fair—good (Robins, McNeil, Eichenhorn) 
11775 SPAIN RNE; 0405 on 7—6 w/new ID of Radio—télévision Espanol, (Field) 
11780t SAUDI ARABIA BSKSÂ Riyadh; 1605—1615 AA, cmntry in AA, mentions of Jérusalem, 

poor (Schwartz 6-8) 
11785 NETTH ANT TWR; 0220-0230 SS, ID, Christian hymns, orch mx, tlk, fair (Thompson 7—4) 
11785 IRAQ R Baghdad; 1200 ID, later mixed w/RM (Willis-Australia) 6-19) 
11785 BRAZIL R Guaiba; 0030, 0109 PP excited anncr, futebol, fair (Moritz 6-18, Miller/ 
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11789—90v INDONESIA VOI; 1025 lang, female vocal, poor (Eichenhorn 7—1); 1100—1200 EE, 
nx, mx, poor—fair (Miller 7—1, Zllmer 6—23) 

11790 LIBERIA VoA Monrovia; 1738 Swahili to E Africa, LP echo, (Hauser 6—27) 
11795 GERMANY (FR) DW; 1625 GG, mx, 0A05—0415 AA, AA songs, fair—good (Talbot, Earhart) 
11795 USSR RM Mayak HS; Kaunas list, 0300-0400, covered by DW AA at 0357, (Alleman) 
11800 CANARY IS RUE; 0120, 0325 SS to LA, (Robins, Alleman) 
11800 POLAND PR; 0205-0216 EE, nx, cmntry, ID, fair (Shingler 7-5) 
11800 SRI LANKA SLBC; 1700 Hindi, nx, ID by W, fair (Veidt 6-28) 
11805 USSR RM via Tibilisi; 0300 SS to CA, //9745, 11900, 11950, fair (Legge 6-27) 
11810 AUSTRALIA RA; 1130 EE, mx, poor (Zilmer 6-21) 
11810 ITALY RAI; 2230 II, 0150 II, 0100-0120 EE, 0120 FF, to NA, nx, mx, features, 

//9575, fair—good (Robins, Thompson 7—6, McNeil, Duke 6—13) 
GLAND (Algeria) Saut al Filistine (VoPalestine); 1915—1930 AA tlk by M, mentions 
of Jérusalem, poor to fair, fading (Robins) 

11810 JORDAN R Amman; 2115 AA, AA songs, chants, other signais QRMing, blocked by RAI 
at 2230, fair—good (Cress 6—21) 

11815 NETH ANT TWR; 1102-1115 EE, 1150 EE, rel px; 0100-0115, 0045 EE features, nx, 
DX px, fair—good (Sharp, Earhart, Robins, Thompson, Becka) 

11815 POLAND PR; *0200 EE/Pol to America, IDs, piano IS, nx, poor (Zilmer, Robins) 
11815 USSR RP&P; Mongolian at *1245, poor, mixed w/RFE, (Willis-Australia) 
11815t JAPAN NHK; apparent JJ mixing w/Eu station at 0342, (Alleman) 
11815 PORTUGAL RFE; 1049—1104 Hungarian, tlk by two men, chimes IS and tlk by W, TWR 

QRM, fair (Earhart 6—14) 
11825 TAHITI RT; *0300-0500, FF/Tahitian, nx, pops in FF/EE, island mx, fair-good 

//15170, (Alleman, Green, Brunner, Thompson, Becka, Robins) 
11825 CANADA RCI; 1145 EE, radio play to 1215 then FF, excellent (Talbot 6-29) 
11825 H0LLAND RN; 1030—1050* EE, freqs, feature on golf balls, poor—fair, (Zilmer 6—25, 

Earhart 6—14) 
11830 USSR RP&P; 0130—0200 Guarani for Paraguay, NF, (Padula-Australia 6—20) 
11830 GLAND VoMalayan Rev; noted w/EE to 1525*, was 1515*, good level (Gosier—Australia) 
11835 HAÏTI R 4VEH; 1320-1332, 1400, 1405*, 1235-1300, EE rel px, nx, wx, fair-good, 

(Sharp, Moritz, Underdown, Talbot) 
11835 SUDAN R Omdurman; 0420—0430 Koran chants, AA tlks, IDs, (Alleman) 
11835 POLAND PR; 0305 EE, nx, cmntry, features, some mx, poor (Talbot 6—27) 
11840 POLAND PR; *0200-0315 EE/Polish, EE nx, //11815, 15120, ID, features, nx, poor— 

good (Earhart 6-29, Zilmer 6—25, Mayer 6-29, Talbot, Underdown) ^ 
11840 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0356-0412 EE, close of NA svce, IS into GG at 0415, cmntry, 

fair to excellent (Veidt 6—26, Talbot 7—5) 
11845 VATICAN VR; 0057-0115 EE, carillon, nx, tlks, IS, ID at 0115, fair (Thompson 7-4) 
11850 CUBA RHC; 2115 EE, VoV px, fair, some interférence frora RCI on 11855, (Underdown) 
11850 GHANA GBC; 2030 EE, ID, GOS, anced time as 2030 but was really 2035,* QRM but 

at a good level (Brunner) 
11850 USSR RM; 0258* s/off only, good sig., (Talbot 6—27) 
11855 CUBA RHC; after trying 11760 on 6-29, RHC was back on RCI 6-30, 1950-2030. SAH 

of almost 2 kHz, perhaps RHC found 11760 QRMed in its Eu target area by VoA 
Tangier, not heard here, Fortunately RHC is off by 2140 for Radio Canada SWC on 
Sats. (Hauser); 2015—2140* EE, cmntry nx, mx to Eu., with RCI (Zilmer, McNeil) 

11855 CANADA RCI; 1845—1900 EE, then Cuba came on, (Brunner) 
11855 BELGIUM RTB; 2255 EE, nx under WYFR, poor (Zilmer 6—24) (Zilmer 6—29) 
11855 PHILIPPINES FEBC; 1101—1130 EE, rel px, JJ at 1130, annced //15440 not hrd, fair/ 
11860 USSR ?; 0630—0645 RR, class piano for 10 mins, tlk at 0530, (Earhart 7—4) 
11865 MALTA DW; *0315 with IS, local ID then GG (Alleman) 
11870NF NORWAY R Norway; 0520—0535 NN, Russian on 11860, moved Norway over?, (Earhart 7—4) 
11870 USSR RM; 0150 EE px on detente, ID, fair, fading (Robins) 
11875t ANGOLA Ein Oficial; 0501, IS, off at 0504, (Dorbert) 
11875 JAPAN NHK; 1115 EE, nx to SEA, poor (Zilmer 7—5) 
11880NF SPAIN RNE; grabbed this freq as soon as Turkey was reported to have moved to 

15165, noted 6—22 at 0103 w/Bolivian mx, (Hauser); 0100—0400 SS to Americas, 
good mx, strong sigs, //11775, 9520, (Cress 7-2, Miller 6-27, Padula-Australia) 

11880 TURKEY VoT; 1225-1230 TT, ID, TT mx, 2340 EE, (Sharp 5-19, Schwartz 6-7) 
11880 ZAMBIA RZ; EE ID and then bird IS before 0710*, hrd not that Turkey has vacated, 

(Willis-Australia 6—29) 
11885 PAKISTAN R Pakistan; *1330, now at this time in Urdu, (Willis-Australia) 
11890NF USSR RP&P; 0100-0130 PP to Brazil, xed HCJB, (Padula-Australia 6-20) 
11890 QERMANY (DR) RBI; 0330 EE, ID, program previews, good (Eichenhorn 6—1) 
11900 SOUTH AFRIÛ4 R RSA; 1956—2015 FF, IS, tlks, orch mx, fair (Thompson 6—18) 
11900 USSR RM; 0100-0130 SS, to Chile, NF, (Padula 6-20) 
11900 ECUADOR HCJB; 2303 SS, mailbag, now qrming R RSA, //15270, (Hauser 7—2) 
11905 ENGLAND OR PORTUGAL RCI; 0345* RR, ID, IS, Woofferton or Sines (Alleman) 
11905 TAIWAN BCC; 1200 CC, jammed, under RM, (Willis-Australia) 
11908t RWAND4 DW; 0610 EE, probably Rwanda relay drifting frora 11905, (Willis-Australia) 
11908 THAILAND RT; 1230 Malay ID, drift from 11905, (Willis-Australia) 
11910 HUNGARY RB; 2130 EE, nx, poor (Zilmer 6-24) 
11910RF ALGERIA RTVA; 0600—0900 FF, ancements, //7245, (Willis-Australia) 
11915NF CANADA RCI; 0606 under HCJB w/EE anmts, (Willis-Australia) 
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11920 
11920 

11925 
11930 

11935 
11940 
11940 

11945 
11945 
11945 
11950 
11950 
11955 

11955 
11960 
11960 

/ 

IVORY COAST RTVI; *0600 FF, //72I5 (Wlllis^Australia) 
USSR RM Mayak px; 0300-0430 RR. short tlks, non-stop mx, noted Tljuana Brass style 
mx one nlght, 1D at 0330, suspect Armavlr, (Alleman) , „ „ % 
SPAIN RUE: 0100, 0220, 0330 EE, nx, anntry. good (Robins, Becka 6-27, Brunner) 
USSR RM via Achkhabad, Turkmen SSR; 2200 PP, 2300 SS, 0000 PP, //11980, fair 
(la^êê^ 6—27) 
PORTUGAL RP; 0345-0435 PP. no ID till 0432, nice mx, fair (Earhart 6-21) 
SIMGAPORE RS; 1335-1530 EE, nx, orch mx, marimba mx, many IDs, fair (Thompson 6-17) 
KUWAIT RK; 1710-1748; 1907-1915 EE, US pops, ID, m (108'>F), local anmts, cmntry, 
nx fair (Schwartz 6-7, 6-13, Robins, Miller 6-22) 
SPAIN RNE; *2300 SS, //11775, falri ID, XS, to LA, (Eichenhorn 6-16); noted usrng 
both RNE and Radio—Télévision Espaïïola names (Hauser) 
ECUADOR HCJB; 1550-1600 EE, ID, rel px, fair (Schwartz 6-8) 
ENGLAND BBC Eu Svce; *0527-0540, IS, then EE by Radio, (Alleman) 
LIBERIA ELWA; 1918-1930 EE. mailbag, rel px, fair (Schwartz 6-13) 
USSR RP&P; 0424 SS to LA, Moscow list WRTH (Alleman) 
ETHIOPIA ETLF; 1340—1400 EE/lelugu, orch mx, IDs, native mx, tlk in Telugu, drums, 
fair (Thompson 6—19) (Brunner) 
SWEDEN RS; ID hrd at 0158* in EE, then at *0200 BBC WS came on, no Cyprus ID, 
ISRAËL 1BA; *0244 lang ID, mx, janmed, poor (Duke 6-14) 
USSR Petropavlovsk RM; EE nx, EE pop vocals, mx, fair at 0520-0545, //12020 
jammed, also hrd // 12050 loc unknown, poor; 15100 Vladivostok poor; 15130 
Khabarvosk, fair;'15180 Khabarovsk fair, on 6-15, not slnce, (Cress); 0332 on 
11960, RM EE px to V.CNA, (Alleman) 

H962NF GERMANY (DR) KBI; 1320 GG, ID, (Wlllls-Australla) 
11965 GUINEA Voix de la Révolution; 0145 Instrumental Afro mx, no anmts, 0315-0909 

non-stop mx, till 0400 FF ID, (Robins, Alleman) 
11970 TUHISIA RIT; 1750 Koran chants, AA tlk, AA mx, //15225, fair w/QRM from VoA and 

R RSA, (W. Smith) 
CUBA RHC; 0300-0330 SS, heavy puise Jammer, normally clear, 15 June (AiiemanJ 
IHDONESIA JAVA Vol; 1130-1131 Indon vocal mx, EE tlk by W to 1133 then mx and 
ID at 1140, EE. poor (Shlngler 6-15) / 
GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0330-0415 EE to NA, tlk, blrthday wlshes, poor w/QRN, QRM. / 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA RP; 0349 EE DX px, 1728 1S, 1730 EE nx to Afrlca, 0128 EE to NA, 
tlks, nx, (Veidt 6-27, Schwartz 6-7, Robins) , . -s 
USSR RM; 0131 EE cmntry (Robins, Jones); R Kiev; 0310 EE mailbag, good (Dorbert) 
ISRAËL IEA;2000—2045 EE, 0400 EE, 0415 FF, 1733 Romanlan, 1755-1831 RR Jammed, 
tlks, nx, features, mx, poor—good (many) / . \ 
USSR RM Mayak px ; 044.5-050S, 0550-0603 RR, mx. f lutter, poor-fair (Earhart) 
USSR RM; 1650 PP to Africa, 2029 IS, EE nx to Africa, fair (Szot, McNeil) 
CLASD R Espana Independiente: 1955 SS, tlk by M, fair, jammed still on at 2205, 
is daily (McNeil) 
CHINA RP; 1322 CC HS, mx like that on PLA, fair (Szot 6-29) 
CHINA RP; 1030 CC, no // noted, (Willis-Australia) . . o 

15010—12v N VIETNAM VoV; 1245-1258* Lang, 1722 EE nx, 1740 lang px, mx, poor (Veidt 6-3, 
Zilmer 6-29, Robins) 
CHINA RP; 0128 SS, tlk by W, very poor, fading (Robins) 
CHINA RP; 0045, 0207-0215 EE, CC mx, anmts, nx, ID, (Schwartz 6-9, 6-11) 
CHINA RP; 0120, 0215-0230 SS to LA, cmntry, poor-good (Schwartz , Becka) 
IRAN R Téhéran; 0245-0310, 0508-0518, 2105, 2210, 1915-1930 Farsi, Iranian mx, 
tlks, ID, nx, fair-excellent (McNeil, Earhart, Schwartz, Brunner, Underdown) 
CHINA RP; 0140-0155 CC, female CC vocals, fair (Shingler 6-18) 
USSR Vladivostok RM; *0400 EE to WCNA, poor, //15130, 15180 (McNeil) 
ISRAËL IBA; 2100-2155* RR, jammed, nx, tlk, poor-good (Schwartz, Earhart, Zilmer) 

xjxwj JAPAN NHK; 0100-0130 EE/jJ, nx, cmntry, IDs, fair (Thompson 6-30) 
15105NF UNKNOWN (Germany or Spain) R Svoboda (R Liberty); 2200 IS, ID in lang, het began 

after start of px, fair (Cress 6—21) u i 
15105 ASCENSION IS BBC; 1340 IS, 1345 s/on in Hausa to Africa (Alleman) enhom) 
15110 NEW ZEALAND RNZ; 0300-0330 EE, nx, wx, 
15110NF CHINA RP; *1300 W, don't think this is . . 
15110 PAKISTAN R Pakistan; 0830—1100 Urdu to UK, ex 15115, QRM (Padula-Australia) 

USA WYFR; 2045 spécial EE, add to EE tx list in July FRENDX (Hauser 6—29) 
USSR R Tashkent; 1205 EE nx by W, mx, ID, poor (Miller 7-^0 
GERMANY (FR) RFE; 2130 non-stop pops, Bulgarian ID, (Alleman) 
UNID: last movement of Grofe's Grand Canyon Suite gone just before the finale 
at 0225 on 6-26, not hrd before ar since (Alleman); 2120-2137 lang, pops, some 
in EE, chime type IS at 2135, fair (Earhart). KFEÎ-ed. 
ECUADOR HCJB; 1520 EE, easy listening mx, (Green 6-30) 
POLAND PR; 0320 EE, cmntry, poor (Zilmer 6-25) 
NIGERIA VoN; *1830-1840 EE nx, strong sig, slight QRM (Brunner) 
GERMANY (DR) RBI; 1200—1245 EE, nx, cmntry, mx, //15320 poor (Zilmer 6-29) 
MEXICO R Kex; 1830-2115, 0245 SS, SS and EE pops, EE IDs, ask for reports, 
good (Ta1bot 6-18, Thompson 6-17, Mayer 6-28, Shingler 7-6) Robrns) 
TAIWAN BCC ; O23CM)250 EE, 0157 CC, 0200 EE, IDs, CC mx, tlk, poor-good (Brunner,/ 
SPAIN RNE; 1302-1312 SS. nx, mx, //17805, for LA (Earhart 6-15) 

11970 
11970 

11975 
11990 
12000 
12025 
12060 
12070 
12135v 
12420 
12802 

15045 
15060 
15080 
15084 

15095 
15100 
15100 
15105 

15110 
15115 
15115 
15115 

15115 
15120 
15120 
15125 
15125 

soccer, poor—fair (Thompson, Zilmer, Eich/ 
usual China channel (Willis—Australia) 

15125 
15130 
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15130 DSSR R Yerevan; 032^1-0327 EE, nx, IDs, //15180, both good (Shingler) 
15135 USA WYFR; 2300-2330 RR, NF ex 15130, 2345 GG, rel px. good (Padula, HcNeil) 
15135 BRAZXL R Record; 0125 PP tlk by M, mentions of Sao Paulo, falr-good (Roblns) 
15140 AUSTRALXA RA; *0400-0600* EE to east Asla and N. Pacific, (Green 5-29) 
15140 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0055 II, *0100 SS, ID, tlk, nx, good (Schwartz) 
15150 USSR R S Rodina; 1400 RR, tlk. vocals, good (Brooks) ; HS-1 1700 RR. apparently 

for Children, poor—fair in slop, (Robins); unid px; RR, class mx to 1200, then 
musical ID and nx, fair (Earhart 6—15) 

15150 GERMAUY (FR) DW; 1930 EE, nx, Afro Svce, fair (Zilmer 6—28); *1400 AA to ME, QRM 
from USSR co—channel, fair (Brooks) 

15150 CHILE LV de Chile; 2235-2240 GG, EE sched 0324, 2358 RR ID, 2210 GG into II, pol. 
cnmtry, fair—good (Padula 6—21, Alleman, Robins, Schwartz 6—9) 

15155 FRAECE RFI; 1210-1215 FF, political speech, fair (Earhart 6-15) 
15155 S AFRICA R RSA; 1740 DD, cmntry, ID. into GG 1750 and EE ID, fair (Eichenhorn 6-22) 
15160 FRANCE RFI; 1415 FF, général entertainment, //15200, 15300 (Brooks) 
15160 MEXICO Voz de la America Latina; 1702 SS, soap-opera, ads, fading, fair (Robins) 
15160 ALGERIA RIVA; 1810-1830, 1900-2100 AA, chants, AA mx, tlk, fair to good tlll VoA 

*2100, (Wegner 7—10, Shingler) 
15160 AUSTRALIA RA lyndhurst; 0245, 0331-0400, 2330-0000. EE to Pacific Isles, fair- 

good (Robins, Thompson, Zilmer, Alleman) 
15165 DENMARK RD; 1745 Danish tlk by M, fair-good (Robins) 
15165NF TURKEÏ Vol; 2200, 2250, 2305-2317 EE, pops, features, falr-poor; 2130-2200, 0450- 

0508 TI, tlk, ex 11880, fair-excellent, since 6-16 (many) 
15170 TAHITI RT; 0105-0115, 0300-0400 FF/lahltian, tlks, EE/FF/island mx, fair- Wegener) 

excellent (Thompson, McNell, Schwartz, Alleman, Robins, Eichenhorn, Earhart, / 
15170 PHILIPPINES VoA Ilnang; 0200-0230 Urdu, NF ex 15345 to avoid Taiwan, but bad 

QRM from Tahiti, (Padula-Australia 6—22) 
15170 GERMANT OR PORTUGAL RFE; 1440 Hungarlan, pops, ID, fair (Brooks) 
15175 S AFRICA R RSA; 1550-1615 EE, ID, orch mx, nx, poor-falr (Schwartz, Thompson 6-21) 
15175 N0RWAY R Norway; 1600 Sunday EE, 1446 IS and NN anmts, *1500, good (Green 6-29, 

Brooks, Becka 6—29, Eichenhorn 6—15) 
15180 USSR RM Khabarovsk; 0330, 0528-0540 EE, fair-poor; R Yerevan; 0315 EE ID, CG-llke 

mx, // 15130, 15210 and 15245 hrd, (Alleman, McNeil, Robins, Earhart) 
15180 ENGLAND BBC; 1455 AA, tlk, ID, fait (Brooks) 
15185 FINLAND RF; 1400, 1626, 1750 EE, music fill and anmts about strike of EE writers 

as of 6—22 still out, (Hauser, Underdown, Veidt, W. Smith) % 
15185 GERMANY (FR) EW; *1520 RR to USSR, fair mixed w/Finland, (Brooks) 
15185 SRI LANKA VoA; 0300-0330* local ID, does not use Yankee Doodle, EE nx, (Alleman) 
15185 USA WINB; 2120 EE rel px, poor (Robins) 
15190C CONGO RTVC; 1227 hlghlife mx, FF anmts, fading and poor (Robins) 
15195 CHINA RP; 0230 CC, fair (Schwartz) » 
15195 JAPAN NHK; 0206-0215 px on Japanese folk mx, (Alleman) 
15195 ASCENSION IS VoA; 1300-1400 SS. ID, tlk, pops. (Moritz 6-18) 
15200 FRANCE RFI; 1700 EE Paris Calling Africa px, fair-good (Brooks, Zilmer, Robins) 
15200 BELGIUM RTB; 1625-1635 FF. Jazzed up opéra mx, fair (Schwartz) 
15205 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA Riyadh; 0800-0900 AA. 1506-1530 AA, nx, march mx, ID. good, 

ex 15415, //il890, (Padula—Australie 6—8, Mayer 6—29) 
15205 USA VoA Dlxon; 2200-0000 EE to Océans, NF ex 15300, (Padula-Australia 6-6) 
15210 EGYPT R Calro; 2100 AA ID, chimes llke Big Ben, (Alleman) 
15210 FRANCE RFI; 1715 EE Co Africa, nx, //15300, 15360, 15425 (Robins, Zilmer) 
15210 USSR Petropavlovsk RM; 0107 EE, 0540-0555 RR, R Kiev ID at 0305 EE, RM at 0330, 

fair-good, low mod, (Duke, Robins, Earhart) 
15220 HUNGARY RB; 0359 IS, hrd poorly, no trace on 17710, on recent DX px RB sald these 

channels were 1 or 2 kw for "modulation experiments", Mod sounded normal, WRTH 
shows lowest power 3 kw, FIBS 5 kw, (Hauser 6—28) 

15220 S AFRICA R RSA; 1412-1457 EE, mx, hymns, fair (Moritz 6-10, Miller 6-22) 
15225 TUNISIA RTVT; 1800-2100 AA, chants, mx, //11970, QRM but good to fair (Wegner 7-10, 

McNeil 7—10, Shingler 6—30, W. Smith) 
15230 AUSTRÂLIA VLH15 Melbourne; 0200, soraetimes as late as 0400 under RHC, (Alleman) 
15230 CUBA RHC; 1802 FF px by W, 0115 Fidel speech in SS, strong (Robins, Underdown) 
15235 USA UNR; 2150 EE, debate on SW Africa, ID at 2205, fair (Veidt 6-4) 
15235 USA VoA Greenville; 1803 spécial EE, nx, good (Robins) 
15240 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0730-0800 Hindi to S Asia, NF ex 21465, excellent (Padula 6-15) 
15240 AUSTRALIA RA; 0215, 0330, 0402 EE, radio play, mallbag co Pacific, falr-poor, 

(McNeil, Schwartz, Zilmer 6—22) 
15245 ZAÏRE LV du Zaïre; 0020-0045 FF, 0600 FF, 2008, 1804 FF nx, mx, (Alleman, Wlllls- 

Australia, Hauser, Robins) 
15245 BRAZIL R Nac Brasilia; 2150 EE. 2200 PP, 2100-2140 EE, falr-good (Padula-Australia 

6—27, Robins, Moritz 6—11, Earhart 6—9) 
15245 USSR RM via Petropavlovsk; 0422, 0330, 0109, EE, 0315 R Kiev, tlk, class mx, 

to WCNA, fair (Veidt 6—26, Alleman, Robins, McNeil) 
15245 PORTUGAL EW Sines; 1545, IS, local ID into east Eu lang., (Alleman) 
15250 USA VoA Delano; 0300-0330* EE px for S Asia, local ID at s/oit, (Alleman) 
15260 ASCENSION IS BBC; 2000 WS nx to LA, good (Green 6-29, //17740) 
15260 MALAGASY REP RN; *1230-1350* Indon to SEA, very good (Green 6-27) 
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15265 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA; 2114-2125 AA tlk, AA mx, xed by Bonaire s/on, (Moritz 6-ll) 
15265 CHINA RP; 2330-0000 Indon, NF, (Padula-Australia 6-15) 
15265 ECUADOR HCJB; 2115-2135 SS, hymns, choral singing, tlks, fair (Thompson 6-18) 
I5265 ENGLAND BBC; 1600 WS to Americas, fair-good (Green 6-30) 
15265 ROLLAND RN; 1030 EE, Happy Sta., letters, mx, 1050*,*1100 SSw/reduced sig, 

fair (Talbot 7-6) 
15270 ECUADOR HCJB; 2145-2205 SS, class mx, ID, TG, fair (Earhart 6-13) 
15270NF AUSTRALIA RA; 0715 EE anmts, 0^40 EE,(Willis, Gosier-Australia) 
15270 USA VoA Dixon; *0130 EE ID, into Hindi px, very good (Robins) 
15273 URUGUAY S.O.D.R.E.; Struggling in slop w/LA mx, big signal but poor, fading, 

(Robins). No time glven-ed. 
15275 GERMANY (FR) DW; 0558 GG, BBC MS says this 1s Germany, not Malta, 0600 EE to 

Africa, (Hauser 6-27); *0930 EE to Asia, ID, nx, poor (Eichenhom) 
15275 SWEDEN RS; 1240 EE, feature on pottery making, nx w/morse code beeps between items, 

1255 off, IS, then px in lang at 1300, fair but deteriorating, (Talbot 6-28) 
15280 USA KGEI; 2130-0330 SS, QRM from AIR GOS 2245-0115 (Padula-Australia 6-6) 
15280 NEW ZEALAND RNZ; 0150-0400 EE, various px, rugby, nx, //15110, poor-fair (Earhart, 

Robins, Alleman, Underdown, Zilmer, Schwartz) 
15285 GYPRUS BBC; *0300 IS, local ID, then WS to Eu, ID mentions only MW outlets so 

suspect this is NF and ??647 and 1088 for Eu., (Alleman) 
15285 MEXICO R Mex; 2235-2245 tropical mx, IDs in EE, ask for letters and reports, 

offer map of Mexico and pennant, distorted but strong, overmod, (Underdown 6-26) 
15290 AUSTRALIA RA; 0300 EE for Antartica, 0400 EE to Africa, 0520-0610 EE/FF, good 

(Duke 6-25, Earhart 7-6, 6-29, Hauser 6-13, McNeil) 
15290 ARGENTINA R El Munda; 0130 SS, sports, poor (Zilmer 7-l) 
15290 PHILIPPINES VoA Tinang; 2327 EE, breakfast show, nx, poor (Robins) 
15290 • SYRIA R Damascua; *0300 AA ex 0400, AA ID, beware RA this charme1 when it s/on 

later (Wlllis-Australia) (Cosier-Australla) 
15290 UNID; 0248 AA mx, weak, Syria on even earlier?, only a few times in early June, / 
15295NF MALAYSIA R Malaysia; *0300-0336* Malayslan, IDs Inilah Radio Malaysia di Kuala 

Lumpur, dont confuse w/RRI Jayapura, this 1s possibly SABAH tx, (Cosier-Australia) 
15295 PORTUGAL RP; *2330 w/AP, SS ID, nx to LA, good (Robins) 
15295 ENGLAND BBC; 1615 EE, tennis (Zilmer 6-28) 
15300 PHILIPPINES FEBC; 2215-2315 VV, NF //9505, (Padula-Australia 6-2l) 
15300 FRANCE RFI; 1700 EE, Paris Calling Africa, //1536O, 15200, good (Brooks, Becka) 
15300 ECUADOR HCJB; 2015 EE, Billy Grahm for Eu, fair (Underdown) 
I5308NF INDIA AIR; *0330-0435* EE nx, Indian langs, (Cosier-Australla) 
15310 SWEDEN RS; 1230-1300 EE, to WGNA, Panorama, fair-good (Green 6-27) 
15310 BULGARIA RS; 2100 EE to Africa, 2130 FF, ex 9580, (Padula 6-21) 
15315 FRANCE RFI;*0915 FF, IS, ID, fair (Eichenhom 6-19) 
15315 PORTUGAL RP; 2250-2300 PP to Brazil, long path via Pacific, (Padula-Australia 6-6) 
15315 LIBERIA VoA Monrovia; 2055-2101 FF, r&r pops, ID, nx, (Moritz 6-17) 
15315 SWEDEN RS; 1230-1400 EE, Sat show, not on 15310, fair (Zilmer 6-28) 
15320 AUSTRALIA RA; 0115-0150 EE, tlks, pops, nx, 0025 FF, 0535-0548 FF, tlk, mx, fair- 

good (Earhart, Underdown, Robins, Schwartz, Becka, Jones) 
15325 PAKISTAN R Pakistan 0140 Lang, *0200-0245* Indon, sub-cont mx, ID, 0305 Swahili, 

fair (Robins, Shingler 5-7» Gosier-Australia) 
15325 CANADA RGI; 1425-1431 IS, RR px, 2138 to Eu, 1805 EE, (Moritz, McNeil, Robins) 
15330 USA AFRTS Bethany; 1606 EE, falled to cover ad, 1850 fill mx, not //Greenville 

15430, back to // at 1853» Bethany audio inferior (Hauser 7-8) 
15330 ITALY RAI; 0507 II, songs, 0510 into Somali, over Delano, good (Hauser 6-24) 
15335 EGYPT R Calro; 0111 AA mx, SS nx to LA by W at 0115, poor (Robins) 6-21) 
15335 ENGLAND BBC; *1100 EE, nx to Garib, //15070, 15400, 15435» unlisted, poor (Zilmer/ 
15335 AUSTRIA ORF; 1830 EE, report from Austria, poor (Zilmer 6-29) 
15345 ARGENTINA R Nac; 1811 SS ID, mentions of Buenos Aires, SS tlk, good (Robins) 
15350 ZAÏRE LV du Zaire; 2030 FF, 1915 lang/FF, 2100 ID, fair-good (Shingler 6-30, 

Eichenhom 6-22) 
15350 LUXEMBOURG RL; 0440 FF, nx review, FF ID 0445, (Cosier-Australia) 
15350 NETH ANT TWR; 0115 PP into GG, 0130 GG tlk on aging, 0215 SS to LA, fair (Schwartz 

6-9, Padula-Australia 6-22, Jones 7-10) 
15350NF ENGLAND BBC; 1510 WS Radio Newsreel over Lux., fair,June London Calling said this 

freq used for spécial cricket coverage to West Indies, between 1245 and 1830 when 
needed, not daily, (Hauser 6-12) 

15355 PORTUGAL RFE; 2200-2300 Czech, NF this time period (Padula-Australia 6-2l) 
15355 AUSTRALIA RA; 0340, 0419-0430 EE, Drama, poor (Zilmer 6-22, Alleman) 
15360 INDIA AIR; 0730-0735 EE nx, unlisted svce, (Cosier-Australia) 
15360 FRANGE RFI; 1700 EE, Paris Calling Africa, //15300, 15200, fair in BBC QRM, (Brooks, 

Earhart 6-28) 
15360 M0R0GG0 RTM; 1225 AA mx, fair (Robins) 
15365 CANARY IS RNE; 2345-0015, 0210-0215 SS, ID, vocals, tlk, pops, class mx, fair, 

//11800, (Earhart 6-14, Padula-Australia 6-22, Brunner) 
15365 CANADA BBC relav; 1600, 1812 EE, nx, sports event, fair-good, QRM, (Robins, 

Eichenhom 6-15) 
15370 TAIWAN BCG; 2210-2230 JJ, GC mx, poor (Shingler 7-5) 
15385 NETH ANT RN; 2320-2333 FF, ID. tlk abt Sao Paulo, fair (Earhart 6-14) 
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I5385RF MEXICO R Mex; 2130-2300 spécial px in EE/FF asklng £or reports, Mexlcan mx, 
noted several tlmes with excellent sig, occ. tx breaks, (Since 7-3, Wegener) ; 
2004-2048 EE/FF low mod, reactivated 6-29, //15125 (Hauser) 
USSR RM; 1228 SEA lang, SEA mx, 2131 IS, lang XD, falr (Roblns) 
PHILIPPIMES FEBC; 0730 EE anmts, ex 15445, 0330 EE nx, (Wlllls, Cosler- Australla) 
SWEDEN RS; 1300 Swedlsh, (Wlllis-Australia 6-14) 
USA VoA Greenvllle; local IB at 0330*, (AUcman) 
ISRAËL IBA; *0245 RR, *0400-0430* EE, nx, poor (Cosier-Australla. Mayer 6-24) 
RWANDA DW Kigali; 1215 EE, 0135-0150* GG, nx, folk songs, ID, (Zilmer, Brnrmer) 
ECUADOR HCJB; 1405 SS, ex 15405, //15265, mx, perhaps avolding Israël but nov 
mixlng with VoA, (Hauser 6—19) 
KUWAIT RK; 0832 AA, over R Moscow, //21685 where also big sig, (Cosier-Australia); 
0845 AA, chants, EE or Part EE ID, poor (Eichenhom 6-17) 
BRAZIL R C do Ribetro Preto; 0127 PP, mx, anmts w/echo, poor-fair w/fade (Robins) 
CYPRDS BBC Limassol; 0400, 0500 EE WS, nx, cmntry, 1815 lang, mentions of SoiLalia, 
might be NE this svce, but mx was almost Asian, fair-poor, QRM 0*ot , Alleman, 
Robins) 
AUSTRALIA VLW15; 0200-0330 EE local px mix w/Sri Lanka, rare ECNA, (Alleman); 
0130 EE ID, features, good (Robins); 0838 EE, nx, mx, poor (Eichenhorn 6-17) 
SRI LANKA SLBC; 0205-0210 Ail Asia Svce EE BBC nx, ID, 0145 EE rel px, 0130 EE 
rel px, TCs are local GHT+S;30 hours, fair-poor (Shingler 7-4, Zilmer 6-25, 
Robins, Alleman) 
AUSTRIA ORF; 2130 SS, report from Austria, falr (Zilmer 6-24) 
USA WYFR; 1805 EE, rel px. fair (Eichenhorn 6-22) 
PHILIPPINES FEBC; 0000-0U10 EE, rel px, poor (Mayer 6-16) 
USSR R Vilnius; 2230-2300 EE to NA Sats, good (Padula-Australia 6-7) 
BRAZIL R Nac Brasilia; 2340 PP, uptempo mx, anmts, IDs, very good (Robins) 
USSR RM; 1820 New Orléans type jazz w/Louls Armstrong solo, 1830 seml-class mx, 
good, //15150 very poor (Cress 7—4); 1630—1710, 1225—1301 RR Radio Atlantica 
px, tlk, ID, class mx, serai—pop type mx, falr (Earhart 6—15, 17); RM Slmferopel 
Ukraine listed WRTH, 1820 jaxx llke mx, RR ID 1829 into nx, good (Robins) 
BRAZIL R Nac Brasilia; 2350-0000 PP, ID, pops, ads, tlme beeps, also 1226-1230, 
good (Earhart 6-10) 
ISREAL IBA; 2000-2045, nx to Eu, fair (Green 6-28) 
USSR Unld; 1210-1220 RR, nx by MAW, not lashkent in EE cf June LR, no ID, mx at 
1215 (Earhart 6-14) « 
EGYPT R Cairo; 0435 AA, mx, (Cosier-Australia) 
ISRAËL IBA; 2000-2045 EE, nx, ID, features, sched, fair-good (Moritz 6-11, Hersh 
6-12, Schwartz 6-11, Zilmer 5-28); *2100 RR, 1832 RR nx over jammers (Schwartz, 
Robins) 
USSR RM; 1835 lang px by M&W, poor in Jaraner slop intended for IBA, (Robins) 
USSR RM; 2300 EE, nx, cmntry, poor (Zilmer 6-23) 
ISRAËL IBA; 2130 HH, pops, some in EE, poor, (Zilmer 6-21) 
BANGLADESH RB; *1230 EE, QRM from Sta on 15512 (IBA), also from Pakistan, (Willls) 
PAKISTAN R Pakistan; 0650, 1530-1545 EE, 0520-0530 Urdu, 1300 EE, nx, World Serv 
px, poor (Cosier-Australia, Mayer 6-29, Padula, Zilmer 6—29) 
USSR RM; 1300 CC svce, QRM from China on 15710, (Willis-Australla 5-26) 
INDIA AIR; 0405 Indlan mx, a bit stronger than 17705, falr (Hauser 5-24) 
CHINA RP; 0125 lang, SS possible, poor and unreadable, fade/out, (Robins) 
HOLLAND RH; *1830-1835 EE to Eu and Afrlca, //11730, 6020, not listed, (Brunner) 
INDIA AIR; 0356 Hindi, tlk, pause before 0400 mx, over the pôle, good (Hauser 6-24) 
ECUADOR HCJB; 2100 SS, tlk, splatter from WINB, poor (Jones 7-6) 
USSR RM Petropavlovsk; 0200-0235 EE tlk by W. vocals, ID. poor-good (Brunner) 
TAIWAN BCC; 0253 EE tlk, CC mx, poor—very poor (McNeil) 
EGYPX R Cairo; X44O-1450, 1515 EE, to Afrlca. good (Brunner, Cress 6-29) 

17780NF HUNGARY RB; *1430-1459* EE, to Asia, (Cosier-Australla) 
17785NF IIALY RAI; *0435-0510* II to Afrlca but back to 17795 on 7-3, (Cosier-Australla) 

USSR RP6P; 0800-0830 EE to Asia replaclng CC, many //, (Padula-Australia 6-8) 
AUSTRALIA RA; 0113-0250 EE, usual px, (Jones, Robins, McNeil, Earhart) 
NORWAY RN; 1614-1630 NN, EE ID, folk mx, annced Sunday EE px, fair (Earhart 5-7) 
SPAIN RNE; 1335-1340 SS, ID, to NA, mx, (Moritz 6-17) 
PHILIPPINES FEBC; 0015 EE, rel px, ID at 0030, nx, (Fleld 7-6) 
PAKISTAN RP; 1303 EE nx, fair (Hauser 7-5) 6-28) 
MALAYSIA BBC Tebrau; 0015-0030 EE nx. ID at 0030 as FE relay, fair-good (Brunner/ 
USSR RM Vladivlstok; 0100-0200 EE to NA, fading, poor (Jones. Fleld, Robins) 
PORTUGAL RP; 1820 EE. PP MX, ID, falr (Duke 6-22) 
GHANA RG Tana; *1415-1430 EE, ID, tlk abt Afrlca, in QRN, good (Brunner) 
ITALY RAI; 0530* Somall to Somalia, replaces 11905, (Cosier-Australia) 
PORTUGAL RP1 1755 PP tlk, mx, bong and ID at 1757, //17880, 15340, poor (Cress 6-22) 

Soiar flux bottomed at 66. the lowest of the présent low in solar actlvity June 6-15, flux 
peaked June 27 at 79 and dropped back to 71 by July 9—10. It then did an unusual thing by 
rising to 88 on July 13, oniy 17 days after the previous peak. This actlvity makes pre— 
dicting the next peak dlfficult, so keep tuned to WWV. Geomagnetic activity peaked June 30, 
July 9, and 16. We plan to bave more Information in Future SWCs where we can plan on more 
space, suggestions welcomed. Thanks again to ail— 73 Jerry A, Llneback 
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15385 
15390NF 
I5390NF 
15400 
15405NF 
15410 
15410NF 

15415 

15417 
15420 

15425 
15425 

15435 
15440 
15440 
15440 
15447 
15455 

15455 

15460 
15460 

15475 
15485 

15490 
15505 
15512 
15515NF 
15517- 
I5520v 
15705 
17387 
17650 
17700 
17705 
17715 
17720 
17720 
17725 

17785 
17795 
17795 
17805 
17810 
17820 
17880 
17900 
21495 
21545 
21560NF 
21700 



NASWA FLASHSHEBT 
The FLASHSHEBT is publiahed twlce monthly by NASWA, Box 321, Park Poreat, 111. 60466 

AUGUST 1975 
Preq: khz Time: GMT 
AL NI BLACK. EDITOR. 420 Shelby St., Vincennes, Ind. 47591 BEABLINES 10 & 20th nonth. 
Last minute Flash Items may be phoned to 812-882-3976, before 2000 hours OCT. 
Reproduction of items her^-in is welcomed, provided proper crédit le giwt. Thank you. im mniiiw<i»<nHHHHn<i>i<mnnii<»XK>iMWKmnnn<w»>iwK>m » >1 m mm» w» »»*-»»»*»< x m m x 11 m m 
Fuaas (See prevloUB Flashaheeta) HOKDURAS Badlo Swan relogged 7/11, 7/15, checks at 
0550» 1015, 1025, noted wlth pops, positiva II) as,,Hadio Swan de Honduras"} located at 
San Pedro Sula, 24 hours opération, with MW outlet 1100 khi, wants reports, Everybody 
should be logging this one on 6185. (Jack Jones)...6185 Badio Swan, San Pedro Sula, 
"primera voz democratica..,," 0600 SS anti-communist talk, 0606 LA muslc and many IDs, 
0705 prgm pf Cuban musio, requestlng letters to Apartado 882. Annoing MW and SW. XD is 
daflnitely H. Swan, but whether S. Pedro Sula is the aotual QTH or just a mailing QTH 
reaaalns to be seen. (Emie Behr)..,4844.4 fiadio San Isidro, La Calba, from 0250 LA 
musio; SS ads and TCs to 0502* wlth ID. Hoted 7/11, weak but olear, llsted 500 watts in 
WHHB, My 32nd Honduran logged on SW, ( Bcde Behr)..,I hear possibly a new station on 
4840A, 7/12, from 0420-0500 S/off. I could not get a definite ID, played rock nmsic, 
and at S/off I thought I heard oall letters HHPV. I also thought I heard, "Hadio San 
Pedro", but list as tentative. (Henry Lazarus) 
SAQ TCHE E PHMCIPE (Repeated because of Importance) îtaissor Hegional QSLed my report, 
same received by me on 6/26/75, for 5338, wlth full data card with jungle pix; hand- 
written note says, "Our next fqy on shortwaves will be 48O7 khi". (Charles Wootten).,. 
QSL card received from Sao Tome for my report of 1/20, vérifiés exact fqy of 5338, says 
retuming to 48O7 khzi probably there by now. (Emie Behr)... Exact al ly same attractive 
QSL card received from azissor Régional, with same message, for my report on 5338 of 
1/19, received here on 7/14. Pleased me vy muoh. (AL Niblack) 
^^OhA 9660 Voz de Angola wlth Afro rythms 1605, PP songs, quite strong lvl.(0raig Tyson) 
AZAD KiSHlCB Megotiated 200 miles of preoipitous roads and forded two ri vers to reaoh 
Muzaffarabad on 6/8. ïhtered A. K. from Pakistan's Northwest Frontier Province ttirough 
the cheolcpoint whlch wae once Jajmu/Kashmlr border with Indla, pre-1948. Muzaffarabad 
is typlcal So. Asian town, but in a delightful settlng at foot of grcen rolling hills. 
AKB quite obvlous, havlng hllltop location, but hemmed in on ail aides by high density 
houslng developnent. Station olearly marfced at entry road and xmltter/studio bldg. Attempt 
to ace Hegiopal Mgr thwarted by armed AK Rifles guard and station employée who sald no 
one ir. autherlty présent and refused «ntay. Ceuld make eut at least three towors support- 
ing various dlpolee. Station on the air at time of vislt. (Gregg Calkln, Pakistan, via SU) 
SSâSi 15115 Radio Iguacu, Curitiba, mentloned in May and June LR, is not new. It is 
the former H. Soc, Cuairaca, which was on SW for only one day. about 13 years ago, I 
logged their-test on 6/4/1962, but never heard them again. Xinitter was 7.5kW, same as 
the présent ons.(Emie Behr),..15329.5 Radio Gazeta heard again 7/10, from 0100 with 
PP sports, //9685, under Moscow ORPi. (Emie Behr)...6165 Radio Cultura, Sao Paulo, 
noted 0900-1000 in native mueic, PP language...Hadio Clube Ribeirao Preto is holding 
to 15415, despite the many changes in Brazil, noted with complété PP ID and QTH quote, 
at 2302, on 7/16. (Al Niblack) 
CH1LS 9566 Voz de Chile, 0207, news comment in EE, on 7/9, not too robust lvl.(Bob Zilmer) 
CtSNA(PBJ 3950 Sinlng with SE lessons. noted at 1417. (Craig Tyson) 
COUKEHA 5035 (Please see previous FS) This one noted wlth O4OO SS S/off. la definitelv 
Voz de Caqueta, later checks confirm, (Henry lazarus) 
COSTA RICA 6150 Hadio Atenea noted 1024, 7/8, IDs, fqys ID quotas, into LA musio. (Jack 
Jones),,.. ,,.Radio Atenea, 6150, 7/11, 1138—1158, native mueic, IDe as "Esta es Atenea 
de Costa Rica", and requesta for correspondenoe to Apartado 2208, San José, considérable 
interference. (Henry Lazarus) 
CYPH1,s 11955 HBC Relay, 0200 EE news and Radio News Eeel, falr Ivl, (Bob Zilmer) GABON 4777 Libreville noted 2510-2550, in FF, political discussionî my best recorded 
réception of Gabon to date. Suspect more than listed lOOkW, at 44444. (Richard Sohwartz) 
GEHMAlg(W) Sudwestfunk, Hohrdorf, 7265, 0320-0406, in GG, pops, IDs, news in GG; a weather 
report. (Richard Sohwartz) 
GaMmlS) KBI. stimme der DDR, II890//II840, 0408-0415 EE, with ID, "The Voice of the 
GBR » 33355 on both fqys. (Richard Schwartz) 
INHIA 5235 AIR, Gahauti, observed with EE news at 1250. (Craig Tyson) 
INBONESIA 3241 RHI» Ambon, II news at 1230...3265 Unidentified Indonesian with Jakarta 
news 1300...3291 RRI Sibolga, 1400 station IB, but no news, with het from Samarinda 3294 
and Madiun 5286...4955 RRI, Banda Aceh, at 1400 II news...5987RRI Kenado, S/on 0900, then 
into local prgm.,,3216 RRI Ujung Pandang, no S/on anncts but strai^it into Jakarta news 
at 2200, also a^ain at 1200 with Jakarta news. Appears on 5216 in the moming period 
at 2200 plus; and, on 5213 for the evenlng period al 1100 plus hours...11772 RRI Jakarta, 
II news 0600, during Prograna Nasional...5884V RRI Pakenbaru, at 1225 tune, noted with 
II sangs...7057 RRI Jakarta, II son^s at 1230, //6045» (Crédit ail these goodies with 

,THANKS to Craig Tyson),..11790 VOI, Jakarta, with tune in at 1116, 7/16, news in rather 
poor EE, local nmsic and vocals. Into différent lingo at 1200. Pronounced Polar flutter. 
(Hadley Créas) ^ continued ) 
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.uwWA - Ku^VJA 
XTALY 7275 RAI, at 04I5 S/on, in Italian, 1^, IB, talk, poor Ivl. (iiob Zilmor) 
KUWAIT 11940 RK with wor^ui anncr in SE news and cntry, fror 1855, followed by pop vocal s, 
at fair listening Ivl. (Hadley Cress) 
KHnCO 15585 Radio Mexico, XiBI-X, in SS wit ' continouc in\asic with at times EE anncts_ 
with QSL information, asking for reports, Heard most on the day, l'air signal, on 7/13• 
(Bob Zilmer)...15585 Radio Mexico noted here in spécial broadcast with wonan anncr in 
SE from 2217-2500, with music and anncts to send reports, and in retum receivc bannor 
and other goodies for this spécial prcn. Gave vtTH for reports, 55555ers ail the way. I 
like this one. (John Moritz, Jr.),..Radio Mexico, 15125//15505» in SF and SE, 1859» with 
anncts of spécial prgm, asking for réception reports. 15125 was the better signal. (-0 W, 
Elchenhom ) 
MOZ-d-IBIQUE L. Marques is to be renamed Can Rhumo (pronounced Kan Poomah-meaning the 
Place of Phxuno, an African Chief, who settled in the area in the l6th contury), accord- 
ing to officiai sources. (8WCDXSRS) 
NEW ZEALANB 15280 NZBC at 0545 with SE p«ps, ads, 0400 news, fair copy Ivl. (Bob Zilmor) 
PAKISTAN Radio Pakistan, Islamabad, 15525, 0245» with Pakistan! music, cxntry in language, 
a positive ID, (Richard Schwartz) 
PARAGUAY 6025 H. Nacional from *1000 with anthem and native music, now on M1 -4, often 
good Ivl. Recd QSL letter statirg their présent SW xnitter is still IkW (riot lOkW), but 
they wlll be IQOkW in the near future; intends to send pcnnants. (Emie Behr) (Often 
good here in So. Indiana aroxind 0000, before Lisboa o/on, Editer) 
PEHU Radio Nacional del Peru came in with very strong signal on 9362, from 1202 to 1250, 
with something like a sériés of spécial reports and cmtrys (1202-1216), then music till 
1250. Later faded because of interférence. (Henry Lazarus) 
PHILIPPINES 15440 FEBC, Manila, noted 2528 with IS, EE ID; at 2530 latest world news, 
though copy not the best. (Bob Zilmer)...Radio Veritas heard fairly woll here 7/13» 1141- 
1156, on 9570. Pops, anncts in two languages, one being EE, asked for correspondence, ®ave 
address of Box 575, Quezon City, This one had me stumped, but again the FS came through 
for me, as Glenn Hauser reported in, in the July FS, I tell you, the l'S has bcen a great 
help to me at numerous times. (Henry Lazarus) 
SRI LANKA 15115 SLBC, Colombo heard 1915-1950 in EE prgm for Europe with good signais, 
asking for letters. (Grady Ferguson) 
SARAWAK 4950 Kuching noted in SE news at 1400, (Craig Tyson) 
SO AFRICA 7285 I believe this is SABC'o South African Svc, noted 0610 in ES with news 
for various African arc as, gave local time. (S, W, Eichcnhom) 
SVATZERT-AND SBC1 s directional transmission for No. and Central America d;illy at 0145- 
0215 on 5965//6155//9725//11715; 0450-0500 on 9725//11715; and, 1515-1345 on 11775// 

' 7830//2 15430//17850//21520. The Swiss SW Merry-Go-Round can be heard evory 2nd and 4th Sat- 
urday, (fli Insinger) DKuulliY 11855 Radio El Espectador noted 0108-0140 in SS, in the clear, at nice Ivl, 
with classical music, Two IDs noted at 0155 and 0154. Thanke to a tip from Al Miller I 
finally logged this one, my HIC #105. (John Moritz, Jr. ) 
INTERNATIONAL WATSRS (Last minute Item) Herald-Tribune 6/12, reports Nathan*s Peace 
Ship is being held by the Egyptiens and Nathan is being questioned by t^yptian anthor- 
ities following hls attempt 6/5, to take the ship through the Suez Canal. Xmissions 
broke off in the ralddle of a record and no contact has been made with it as of the 
dateline. (Gregg Calkin via NU) 
CLANDESTINE 12080 Radio Euzkadi from tuning at 2016, on 7/12. In language, by nan, 
female vocals; jammed by air raid siren from 2025, but two clear IDs between 2026-2027, 
audible through Jamming. Fair enough Ivl signal. (Hadley Cress) 
IN RE COLLINS 51S-1 RECEIVER (Please see previous Flashsheets) 1 wouid like to make 
the following remarks in re this receiver, to be included in the August copy of the 
NAoWA Flaohsheet publication; The 51S-1 Receiver was not introduced in 1967. I have 
owned such a receiver since December 1962(purchased through a distributor). The 
édition of the instruction book for the 51S-1/LA/IF was dated 15 December 1961. Mr. 
Ferrell is correct that AM mode réception is not good(ev n with 5 or 6 khz mech, filters) 
but the receiver is useful for exalted carrier réception of AI. and is stable enough 
(short tem) for narrow shift MUX, (Simon L, Scheiner) 
MISCELLEANQUS Available on a first corne first serve bacis for long SASEs, are the 
followingtschedules and materials from RAI, Rome, Italy; RCI, i-.ontreal Canada; Radio 
Nederland, Hilversum, Holland; Radio I.oscow» if you desirej its not n^cessary to retum 
same, after persusing, as I axn through with the schedules. (EditorJ 
MY THANKS to the New Zealand DX Club of Wellington, New Zealand, for their monthly 
Publication, The New Zealand DX Tlffijs. Its most informative, highly accurate, and makes 
an excellent reference source. Often, it helps solve unknowns that are heard stateside. 
Th re are oome well known naines in the club, (Editer) 
ACKNOWLEDGPKENT iHANFv.S TO A-uL I-X)H THE HELP FOR 'PIS ISSUE OF THE FLASHSHELT: 
Jack Jones, Miss:; Emie Behr, CANAlU: îHenry Lazarus, La::Charlrs Wootton, Va: îCralg 
Tyson, AUSTRALIA: ;AL Niblack, Ind:sBob Zilmer, Wisc: îJiichard Schwartz, Dol::Ben Carter, 
Tenrmliadley Cress, Va::John î-.oritz, Jr, Ohio:îS. W. Eichenhom, Mich: jSWCDXERSîsEd 
Insinger, N.J:sSimon L. Scheiner, N.JîîGregg Calkin, via NUiîGrady Ferguson, So. CaroUna. 
Ben Carter eende this item: lîUUGABÏ 11910 Hadlo Budapest, 2134, in EE,^ ID, fLr^l(^). 
To ail, oloslng this on 7/20 here, Sunday, Vv M 

  ^ AL NIBLACK 
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NASWA - FRENDX CREDITS AUGUST, 1975 

Tom ALLEMAN■ Rochester, NY....Sam BARTO, Watertown.CT (HQ Super Pro/BC79'J-) 
Edward BECKA, Selon,OH (SW4A/XCR 30) Alan W. BROOKS, Oakdale, CT (DX- 
150A) Charles H. BRUNNER. Jr.,Salford, PA {Zenith T-O/SW^A) Geoff 
GOSIER. Burwood, Victoria, Australia (Trio 9R59DS/Sony CRF 160)....Hadley 
D. CRESS, Harrisonburg, VA (SX190/R'+C). ...Bryan K. DORBERT■ Baltimore, MD 
(S-38D) Ken DUKE, Columbus, OH (R-390A) Kenneth A. EARHART, Allen- 
town, PA (SX190/t)X150A) Sandy EICHENHORN, Southfield, MI (SPR'l)  
Marlin A. FIElfl■ Hillsdale, MI {SX100)....George GREEN, Houston, TX (DX160) 
Glenn HAUSER, Enid, OK (HQlôO)....Daniel HERSH, Hollsople, PA (Sony Port.) 
Editor Bob HILL, Berkeley, CA (R-390/R-390A1.■..Aaron HYWARREN, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada (Marconi AR2A)....Jack R. JONES, Jackson,MS {DX150A),... 
Arnold LAUSEVICH, Milwaukee, WI Roger LEGGE, MoLean.VA (Collins S-51) 
Editor Jerry LINEBACK, St. Joseph, IL (SPR-'O ....Pitt McNEIL, Washington, 
DC (DX160). .. .Publisher Alan MAYER, Park Porest, IL (SPR-'t). .. . Jim MEEHAN. 
Berkeley, CA (5X190)....Albert A. MILLER,Jr., Youngstown, OH (HR0-500).... 
John MORITZ. Jr., Youngstown, OH (DX160)....Bob PADULA. Surrey Hills,Vict., 
Australia (Marconi CR100)■...Andy ROBINS, Kalamazoo.MI (R-388)....Richard 
A. SCHWARTZ. Dover,DE (SX 190/S-108)....Walt SHARP, Cinnarainson, NJ 
(MPR-314SA).■■.Dan SHINGLER, St. Clair Shores, MI....Wade SMITH, Westport, 
MA (SX 190) Bill SFARKS■ San Francisco, CA (R390A/R4B/HQ180A) Kevin 
SZOT, Vaoaville, CA (R390)■.■.Larry TALBOT, Menomonee Falls,WI (SB313).... 
Glenn THOMPSON. Deming, NM (HQ 1^5) John TUCHSCHERER. Neenah.WI (HQ180/ 
HQ100A) Bob UNDERDOWN, Siloam Springs, AR (SW-717) Bruce VEIDT. 
Grimshawi, Alberta, Canada (SX190).... John WEGENER, Godfrey, IL (DX 150) 
Michael WILLIS, Hampton, Victoria, Australia (Trio 9R59DE)....Robert 
ZILMER, Milwaukee, WI (SPR1!) ....Also, aoknowledgement to: Australien DX 
News, Box Hill, Victoria, Australia! Numéro Uno, Kenosha, WIî Sweden 
calling DXers, Stockholm, Sweden: Tropical DX Newsletter, Washington,DC: 
Union of Asian DX'ers, Piliyandala, Sri Lanka. 

*****«********»»**#******* 
REPORT FROM HEADQUARTERS (Continued) 
IN THE WORKSi Our enthusiasm about a projeot underway by NASWA member 
Ed Shaw is such that it oan no longer be contained. Ed is compiling a 
pamphlet to be published by NASWA entitled " The DX Hobby According to 
NASWA" and will be some 48 to 60 pages in length. The subjects will touch 
on ail facets of the hobby and range from basic propagation explained to 
how much postage it takes to send a réception report. While the pamphlet 
will be oriented with the novice in mind, a preview of the first two ohap- 
ters indioate it being written in a very relaxed style and will be of in- 
terest to ail DXers regardless of experience. It's too earlyto say when 
this will be available, but it will be well worth waiting for. 
HELP WANTED: Publisher Alan Mayer is in need of filler material to have on 
hand to use for extra pages or fill in pages that run short in laying out 
FRENDX for the printer. We are in need of typists who oould neatly and 
aocurately re-type some of the more interesting and informative articles 
and features whioh have appeared in past issues of FRENDX that could be 
used for this purpose. Anyone willing to help in this manner oan contact 
Headquarters. 
ANARC COVERAGE WANTED! Headquarters would like to learn of someone who will 
be attending the ANARC Convention in Montréal and would be willing to write 
a half page or so report on the happenings there whioh would appear in the 
earliest possible issue of FRENDX. Contact HDQ for confirmation. 

A REMINDER: Members are reminded that ail oorrespondenoe, renewals, etc., 
should be sent to HDQ at Liberty, Indiana. It's not that we don't want 
Publisher Mayer to get any mail, but it confuses and delays things if they 
are mailed to Park Forest. 

M. R. Leonhardt, Executive Editor 
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ontributions te this survey are still solioited. Please note new QTH 
above. The dream of a mountain-top QTH has finally been realized by 

hie Mer. l'm looklng forward to the best M seaaon ever, this year. 

111 Whltacre 
ichigan 

NASIA ANTENNA/ACCESSORIES SURVEY   Part 4 
Compiîed and edited by: Neal A. Perdue, IM4NAP 

Rt.1, Box 92-B 
Falkville, Ala. 35622 

erry Lineback 
llinois 

1m Van Zorge 
ew York 

ry Nebron 
alifornia 

ichael Herman 
lllnols 

Murch 86-D dlpole NE to SW 
40 ft indoor singlewire, random directions 
Gilfer A-20 preselector 
Tape reoorder 
Biotaphone logger tape station (Bill mentions that 
he is interested in trading the dictaphone setup for 
a Collins 51S-1 or old Racal rx, QTH is 2509 Devon- 
shire Ave. Lansing, Mioh. 48910 

80 ft sloping singlewire SSW to NNE 
SW-7 dipole N ta S 
48 ft indoor attic singlewire 
Gilfer A-20 preselector 

108 ft inverted-V dipole at 30 ft ht 
Homebrew preselector 
Crystal calibrator 
Tape recorder 

60 ft sloping inverted-L 13 to 35 ft ht, E to W 
30 ft inverted-L at 30 ft ht, E to W 

Mosley 3WL and SfV antennas 
Joystiok/Joymatch antenna 
Amateur-bands vertical 
fforoester Space Magnet BOB anteoina 
DCX - Scanner VHF/UHF antenna 
BC-221 freq meter 
Heath Q-multlpller 
Tape recorder 
( ed. note: WO*!!!) PB, Mike- sounds great. 

endell Carrington 
enressee 

cy Elohenhom 
Ichigan 

50 ft singlewire at 20 ft ht, i to E 
SWV-7 with base at 25 ft 
Hamgear-Gilfer PE II CX preselector 

Helical vertical, 25 turns of wire on a six-ft 
plastic pipe of two-lnoh dismeter, indoors, and can 
be tapped at varions points. (ed. note: the hel- 
ically wound vertical antenna is a rather overlooked 
item in the SW1 eommunity. I sm presently using one 
as a backup and expérimental antenna, and it has 
shown some rather amazing results in certain cases. 
A separate article on this unusual antenna is forth- 
eoming in the SWC section as scon as I get settled 
in to the new QTH and can smoolh it out). ( for a 
starter, if you wlnd 65 ft of enameled wire on a 10 
ft cane pôle, stick the bottom of it into a TV mast 
and the bottom of the mast into the ground, and run 
a 20 ft singlewire leadin into the shaok, you wlll 
have a 60 Meter go-getter that's hard to beat!) 

73, 
NAP 
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